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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION

DURING the eighteen years that have ehi|>se(l sintc the
first echtion ,<i this biiok was issueil. many impjrtaiit

changes have been made in the jurisdicticm of tlie cuunly
courts, not only increasing the amounts for wliich common
law actions may be brought, but also restoring and increas-
ing their equity jurisdiction, wliicli liad l,een taken away, as
well as extending the jurisdiction to many other classes of
cases. The law as to county court apjieais has also been
changed several times, and is now very much sini|)lificil.

The various changes have been so luimerons and im|)ortant
that they have necessitated the re-writing of practically the
entire book. V\hile the decisions have been very consider-
ably added to, many of the former ones, as to jurisdiction
and appeals, are no longer applicable to the changed con-
ditions. Several unreported decisions of the high court
upon matters of county court practice are also given.

The writer has felt that it would have been better if the
Legislature had adopted the ntimerous suggestions made by
the Bar and the press at various times during the past fifteen
years, in favour of amalgamation of the county and division
courts, so as to make thein conform to the English model,
which has been followed in all the other provinces possessing
a county court system. The alternative reform of increasing
the jurisdiction of the county courts, while preserving their
intermediate nature, has, however, apparently appealed to
the judgment of the Legislature as being more suitable to
the conditions of thi.s province. Though the long-expected
revision of the Ontario statutes has not been completed, it

is unilerstood that those relating to the comity courts have
been, by the legislation of the .sessions of 1909 and 1910,
placed practically in the form in which they will appear when
the revised statutes are issued. For some reason, however,
only the portion of the County Courts Act relating to
appeals was brought into force at once, the remainder of
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THE COUNTY JUDGES ACT

147
1.10

9 Edw. VII. Chaptkr 29 (1909).

An Act respecting County and District Judges and
Local Courts.

Short Title, s. i.

County Judges and Junior
Judges, ss. 2-9.

Deputy Judges, ss. io-ij.
Oath of office, s. 13.

Duties and powers of
Judges, ss. 14-16.

Shorthand writers, s. 17
Interpreters, s. 18.
Repeal, s. 19.

fjIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Pro-

vince of Ontario, enacts as follows:—

.n/ijH ^" "f '°"""'^ '^""^ *' I^"' Courts Act,and d,d no. apply ,0 judges of district courts, except in so

ZZ Tr°"' °' '^^•°- '«97, c. .09, known as th^Unorganized Territory Act, made it specially applicableCer,a.n sections of ihe latter Act applied to district co^r'which had a jurisdiction distinct from, and in sever^

courts. Some of those sections have now been repealed hvaction 48 of the County Courts Act, infra. andThe latter



• RKMOVAI, OP JUDGES.

Act and this Act now apply generally to county and district
courts. For some reason, however, sections g to it of the
Unorganiied Territory Act have not been repealed, so the
jurisdiction and procedure in certain districts have not been
completely assimilated. See notes to sub-section (i) of
section 31, and section 48 of the County Court.? Act,
infra.

JUDGES A.\D JUNIOR JUDGES.

•• The judges of the several county and dis-
trict courts now holding office, as well as the judges
hereafter to be appointed, shall hold their offices

during good behaviour, but shall be subject to be
removed by the Lieutenant-Governor for inability,

incapacity or misbehaviour, established to the satis-

faction of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.
R.S.O. 1897, c- 54, s. 2. [See also R.S.C., c. itS,
s. 28.]

A court of impeachment for the trial of charges against
county court judges U r inability or misbehaviour in office

was established by 20 V. c. 58, which was afterwards con-
solidated by C.S.U.C. c. 14. C.S.U.C. c. 15, s. 2, gave the
Governor power to appoint county court and junior county
court judges, and section 3 declared that these judges "shall
hold their office during good behaviour, but shall be subject
to remo\al by the Governor for inability in case such in-

ability or misbehaviour be established to the satisfaction of
the court of impeachment for the trial of charges preferred
against judges of the county courts." The Legislature of
Ontario by 32 V. c. 22, sections 2 and 3, assumed to repeal
these sections and to declare that county court judges "shall
hold their office during pleasure, subject to be removed by
the Lieutenant-Governor for inability, incapacity or misbe-
haviour established to the satisfaction of the Lieutenant-
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Governor in Council." By jj V. c. art, ,hc Ugi.l.luK ,1«>

»7""",'°;r«' CS.U.C., c. .4, .nd .hereby ,o .M,"
•wTr. ""r"'"""'- By 33 V. c. ,a',he word.gomi behavour" w„e substituted for the word "pleasure"

referred to. These enactment, were consoli.lated by R.SO
. IW^' o

'• ^""^ '"""""d in R.S.O. 188;, c.
46'

»• RS.O. .897, c. 54, ,. 2, and in the above section.

0„ee^',T"'i'"A°"*'"''
°' "''' "«""'"• '^='"« before theQueen s Bench D,v,sion in ,88., in Re Souicr, 46 U.C.R.

474. Certain charges having been pref against Jud<reSqu,er, a Commission was issued under the cfea. Seal H
chartt'

7"'"^
"L'

Commissioner ,0 examine i„:o thecha ges and report thereon. A motion was made for pro!h.b,t,„n, and tt was held that the Commission could not^supported a, common law. because it created a c ."rt fo^

fhem'"^r 'T'u"^
'"'" °""«' ""h""' determiningthem. It was also held that this inquiry into the conduct ofa county court judge was regulated by C.S UC c uss

' and 4, an,l that the tenure of office of a county cou^t judge

aS thl
I;'e.slature .0 repeal these sections, and toatehsh the court of mpeachment, was ul,r„ vires. It i,

difficult to understand why, in view of the above decision
this section is still retained.

aecision,

cn,J''nf^"''T"'
°' ?""'"• ^y « ^- "=• '' ""li^hed thecourt of impeachment above mentioned, and provided a newmode of procedure for the removal of county court judgesThese provisions were afterwards consolidated by R S CiHBb, c. 138, s 2, and are now embodied in the following

section of R.S.C. 1906, c. 138:—
""wmg

REMOVAL OP COUNTY COUHI JUE1G6S.

28. Every judge of a county court in any of the pro-
vinces of Canada shall, subject to the provisions of this Act

I-

I



MMOVAI. or ivoou.

by .t Gi^r/; ?Sirr^H^*
""-^•^ '"-" <^'

ci.y or i„.bili,y ,o perform W,^,""' "' '"' '""P-

thereto, .,h-,ll be laid before ^5 '*"'"'"" ^"»""«
fifteen d.y, of,be „ex,':„X:s:r"' """'" "' «"'

the mi,behav(o„r, inabili „r i
'

"^™'"'«»"«» respecting

. con,„,i..ion to Te o ^^ ""f"'^ °/ '"'" J"".!'. i«uf
of Canada or any one or mo ' f ."" ^""''"^ "^o""

inanyprovinceorcan:;"::; :X° .''"^T™''™"»uch inquiry and to renorT^IT J^ *" °' """ '° ".ke
fer upon the perlTl '"''^' ''^ '"* commission, con-

mon More l^m or t nr" ''^'"''''' '"" ^"-^ ''-"-
qmre them to gTve e Jele 'T °' "''"'"«• """ '° «"

-.emn affirma'Ln ft ;::"'; °""'"'" "^•'"«-<'"

civil matters, and to produce uch,7 '"""''' '° ^*™ '"

the commissioner or comml!-
"^"'"""'^ »nd things as

investigation Of ;hrm°aTstr;rt;T'''"'''''^'""
to inquire, '^" '"ey are appoint' d



**u»va or ivtxit: m

«ml I!"
'""'"'"''"'" <" commiMiontr, ,h.ll h.v. ih.

It is declarnl by section 14(4) of thf rVm- .

tfiprftation Act that ••«,„„,„ .
'"'"""'•n In-

--.nc^rorio.rKi:,':.::-^--<°

The ollowmg provision i, made by R S C „w;a» amended by 8-9 Fdw VII , ,
'^' '' '^*'

county and district judge, in' .hi ' province"-'"
'"'"'" "'

COUNTY covtn.

be JiZ^T-"" "'•'" ''"''^' °' "» ""-X court, ,han

0«/Bn'o.

*3,5»pi:t:::'"
""-^ -"" •" "« bounty o, Y„,..

cou'^rdrHcT^rjr- tc'- '"'- - --'y
first three year, of service a.»iaffe?,r'

'""'"" '"""« "«
c«h. $3,000 per annum

'" "'^" ''"' °' ^^'ce.

a, fl.wr'"'"'^
"'^"^" "^ '-" i'"'^" are provided for

TRAVEHINC AI.I.OWANCE5.

18. There shall be paid for travi.ll,„» n
judge . . ofa '„,.'"''"'"« ^"""'Mces to each

«.ur„,ng. during which he is attending J:^^::^^



PENSIONS OF JUDGES.

hX °'
m""!""' " '"^ P'"« °"'" "^" 'hat at which he isby law obhged to reside : Provided that,-

*°i„^„°H-"''^'
'''"' """ ""^ '"""'"g ''"™='n« for

rTsWes7a„d
"""" " '"^"""^ " ''' •"=- -"ere he

(f) no judge of a county court shall receive any travel-Img allowance for courts or chambers held at thecounty town of the county, or union of counties. witWnwhich he resides.

4. Each judge of a district court in Ontario shall receivea travelhng allowance of five hundred dollars per annum

rai/oir"'
°^ ^- - -'- - '-^^^ '"S

The same statute makes provision for the retirement andpension of county court judges, and also for the method "fpayment of salary and pension, as follows:-

COUNTY COURTS

letters patent under the Great Seal of Can^H^' ""J-
^^

pension equal to two-thirds of ,he1nnua?.",lf' ^r\ ^T
'

was in receipt at the time of h esi™ata I c"
'".—tely after his resignation anrotnt',;eTe^fo th dunng h,s natural life

: Provided that if such judge hasonly contmued ,„ office as such judge for , period of ,e
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than five years, the pension which may be so granted to him
shall not, unless the judge has attained the age of seventy-
five years, exceed one-third of the annual salary of which
he was in receipt at the time of his resignation.

2. If any person, receiving a pension under this section
becomes entitled to any salary in respect of any public office
under the Government of Canada, such salary shall be re-
duced by the amount of such pension. R.S. c 138 s IS -2
Edw. VII.c. i6,s.2;3Edw. VII. C.29, s.

2'.

'

25- Every judge of a county court who has attained the
age of eighty years shall be compulsorily retired ; and to any
judge who is so retired, or who, having attained the age of
seventy-five years, resigns his office, and in the latter case has
contmued in office for a period of twenty-five years or up-
wards. His Majesty may grant an anriuity equal to the salary
of the office held by him at the time of his retirement or
resignation.

'

2. The annuity in either of the cases meptioned in this
section shall commence immediately after the judge', retire-
ment or resignation and continue thenceforth during his
natural life. 3 Edw. VII. c. 29, s. 2.

26. If any judge of a county court, after having con-
tinued in office for a period of thirty-five years, and become
afflicted with some permanent infirmity, disabling him from
the due execution of his office, resigns his office, His Majesty
may, by letters patent under the Great Seal of Canada, grant
to him a pension equal to the salary of his office at the time
of his resignation, the said annuity to commence immediately
after his retirement, and continue thenceforth during his
natural life. 3 Edw. VII. c. 29, s. 3.

SALARIES AND ANNUITIES—HOW PAID.

27. The salaries and retiring allowances or annuities of
the judges shall be payable out of any moneys forming part
of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada.
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QUALincATION OF JUDGES

of all taxes Ld deducSX- "' '"' "' '''"
Act of the Parliament Tf Canada " ""'"'"' ""''" ^"'y

^-U'^tTtie'oMh'r"'''""'"''^'^'''^"''-^''^
after his appointn.em.'^ ' ""•'' '^'"^'' «™^^ "ex.

.or or ad2ii,"rl?:/::lTL'"en:-^" "' "'" "^ "^ "^'^ -™-
•ionate part of the sal y'^f":^ ^

1°
"«'" ^"'^ ''°^-

the time that he has executed such offi,
''

'^T'"
''"""«

-• R.S., c. .38, s. ,a,. 4-5 Ervt:.:;rri-r-
*• The person appointed to be the i„H„» •

«evItd%t;^e^'fl8^;'':;fT---' ^nations. '" '"e

=• -3. s. 37, thi, was chantll
™ ""' '^™ ^^'"' ^^ 58 V.

'• '-•
^:

.He fonowinS:^3:raS-J*-- "^ ^^ V.

appointed if of^sevelyeI°'sLnT'"^
\''~'"''" "'"y ^

and any person who ha, L' "
^

'' °' °""'^'°'

years before becoming alam-rterm'T""
"''^"°^ '" '-

years' standing at the Bar of 0„t
' n

''""'"'^^ '^ "^ ^^e
where in any coun,; it i eld ^

h'

'^™"'*^' '"^'" "-'
-e of two or more languagefb; ht "IT °' "' ^°"""™

^-"'-•----^~^nt't:it:rrora:!
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guage, a barrister who is so conversant may be appointed ifof seven years' standing a. the Bar of Ontario "

This proviso has disappeared in the revision, except thathe term of seven years is now made general y anXablethroughout the province, and is simiiarlo thel^^
Sections 96 and 97 of the B. N. A. Act are as follows .-
96. Th^Governor-General shall appoint the judges of the

ho:':; hf"T T''
'"""'

'" ^^^•' "-'-' - P

Brunslk
°' ""'^'^ '" ''°™ «»'- -" New

97. Until the laws relative to property and civil rights

cedure of the courts m those provinces, are made uniformthe judges of the Courts of those provinces appointed ?™e'Governor-General shall be selected from the respective Brof those provinces.
H-s^-uve cars

In the second edition of Clement's Canadian Constitution

Son"-' '°"™'"^ """"'"'^ "^ "=""= - "^e ="»ve

"The question has been much canvassed as to the validitv

sessed by the judges mentioned in section 96, their placfof

ZIT- T.
°°"""'°" '"'"'^'"^ "f J"»^ haTe 'refused

In November, ,905, the Dominion Government disalowed an Act of the British Columbia Legislatu e w iJhprovded that judges appointed ,0 the Bench of bT' hColumb,a must have resided in the province for a certa „

z^iip^'r^-^"'-^-"^'-^-----



"^ JUNIOR JUDGES.

*. Unless otherwise expressed in the commis-
sion, where more than one judge of a county or dis-
trict court IS appointed for a county or district, the
judge whose commission has priority of date shall
be styled The Judge of the County or District

r •''^
. ,

" ^^' "'^ "'^ '"ay ^^)- and the
other judge of the same court shall be styled "The
Junior Judge of the County or District Court of

" (as the case may be). R.S.O. 1807 c
54. s. 4- ^^

See sectfon 7, i„fra, as to style where there are two ormore junior judges.

5.— (I) A junior judge may be appointed for
a county or district, the population of which ex-
ceeds 80,000.

(2) The recital in any commission heretofore
or hereafter issued for the appointment of a junior
judge that the population of the county or district
for which he IS appointed exceeds 80,000 shall be
conclusive and shall not be open to question in any
proceeding whatever. R.S.O. 1897, c. 54, s. 5.

(3) A junior judge may be appointed for acounty in which a city is situate and for which
county a junior judge was appointed prior to the
13th day of April, 1897. and for any of the coun-
ties of Grey, Renfrew, Leeds and Grenville, Stor-
mont Dundas and Glengarry, Prescott and Russell
-Northumberland and Durham, Ontario, Bruce'
Simcoe, Huron, Lambton and Victoria, including
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Jj

Haliburton, and for the Districts of Algoma, Nipis-smg and Thunder Bay. R.S.O. ,897. 0^54. s 5(5) •

62 V. (2), c. II, s. 38; 63 V. c. 17, s. 1 1 ; 2 Edw VlV
c.i2,s. io;3Edw. VII. c.7,s. 10.

6. Where any power or authority is, by thisAct or otherwise, conferred upon or may be exe -

c^sed by the judge of a county or district court, whe-ther w,th reference to the holding of any of the

or'r ,',h. h
"''"'^.°'' '"""" "'"'^'' •"= "'='y hold,or r„ the busmess of any of such courts, or to anJ

tn-TlT " """^ ""'' ^^'"'^'' "^^ has jurisdTc'

and may be exercised by a junior judge, subject tothe general regulation and supervision of the udgeK.b.O. 1897, c. 54, s. 14, amended.
'

». A second junior judge and a third juniorjudge may be appointed for the County nf y"
kwho shall be called respectively the second junLr

court of the County of York. R.S.O. 1807 c d
s. 6, amended. '' ''*'

been made sub-sec.ion 4 of section
5

''™''' ''"^

In Elora Agricultural Insurance Co. v. Potter 7 PR

person referred to andTn 1 ''"'°'' ^""'^^ "''^ ""^

iu..e to proceeV:irHrrerr::: sTsi^r''^
^""'-
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In Biggar's Municipal Manual, p. 2,5 j, u .....h ,h„
.he words "senior or officiating judge" in « i^n ,5^0/ h.Mumcpal Act do not include a junior judge. In Reg' °^ wMcDonald v. Anderson, 8 P.R. 24. an applicata Jit

,7 u r
' »PP'"=«"°" was dismissed, but the question of

beefed.'
' '™'" ^""^^ ^° -' "- - ''PP^- -r:

A junior judge of a county court is "a judge of a county
court w,th.n the meaning of the Extradition Act Re Par
ker, .9 O.R. 512; Re Garbutt, 21 O.R. ,79 and 46, See"

OR ^^•^- T- ' ''' ' '"•' =•"" «P«" - S^^ers, SU.K. 188, infra, note to section 14.

8. Every judge and junior judge of a county
or dLstnct court shall reside within the county or
district for which he is appointed. R.S O i8q7 r
54. s. 7- ^

The provision of R.S.C.. c. 138, s. 28, supra, are stillmore strmgent, as they make the tenure of office conditionalon residence w.thm the county or union of counties forwhich the court is established, and as this condition is em^hodied in the patents issued to county judges, it is quite clear

bv !nv7/ Tk' "''''' ^' ^"'^ ^5., .hat proceeding

rXarTed it""
""' ''"™ •" "™^' " ''^''^ ""o dil

». A judge or junior judge shall not, directly
or indirectly, practise as counsel of solicitor or act
as a notary public or conveyancer under the penalty
of forfeiture of office and the further penalty of
$400. R.S.O.i897,c.S4,s.8.

^



PHOHIBITION TO PIIACTISE.
I3

the declarat,o„ alleged that defendant, being a judge did ,ncer.a,„ proceedings in the surrogate court'prepa« ce«a^papers and documents to be used in said court to wi thepet,t,on of one G., etc. Defendant pleaded tha he did nolprac.,ce ,n the profession of th- law as an attorney fosaM

te used inTa
,""""' ""'"" '"' P^P"^ "' "-"'"-^ tobe used m sa,d surrogate court. The evidence shewed thatdefendant prepared g. Uuitously for G., who was7 wi ow

Held that thel^
adm,n,s,ra,ion to her late husband:-Held, that the plea was proved, and a verdict was thereforeentered for defendant on the leave reserved. "; Dap '

a^.^ichitwasdiS.'t^::::^^:^-^:
prohibited for profit. Allen q. t. v. Jarvis, 33 U.C.R 56

.0 pr::t.^t'°"
"• "'^"' '' '° "'P"'^ i"''^" •'-"g ^"owed

JUDGES NOT TO ENGAGE IN BUSINESS

..on or busmess other than his judicial duties; but every such

as does the English County Courts Act.
'
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DEPUTY JUDCes.

' 1

DEPUTY JUDGES.

10._(,) A barrister of at least three years'stand.np at the Bar of Ontario may be appointedto be deputy juctee for any county or'district

of the illness Jl^„l''"2 "^ ,"" "?"''" '""' "'" ""
'ided over bv a X "f

^"''^'' "' ~"" ""-y •"= Pre-

or by one of His { f,
"" °"'" '"""'^ °^ "is.rict ciurt

judge or of .he A,.
^"^^'°"""' "P°" "'^ ^"1""' »' 'he

Governor-General rcound. See"' r"" '"'''' "^ "'
I O.VV.R. 2ic i„ ,hr° . ^f '" Greenwood v. Buster,

pronounce^t ":t^:^^tZ:'::Z'
''' """

wise. Then^a°neiff;r Jr^" '' "'P"'^ J"''^^ "^^ "'h"-

nonsui,, but he moZ" i"'"''
^"''^^ '° ^" ='^i''« 'he

years afterll s CpT^L^^^I^-"''' T^'^' '^^'"'

the judgment for coTts ?he ^1 5« "^ "''" '° '"f"™
It was argued for he deff'^r"''' '"^ P™hibitio„.

estopped s^l:l;':/;ITa'r'o;t'''^ "'f-'"'
-"^
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was made to DeaHman v. Agriculture & Arts Association, 6
f.K. 176. and prohibition was granted, but without costs In
a similar unreported case of re Innis v. Gates. Rose, J had
previously granted prohibition under the same circumstances.

The law is different under the present English County
Courts Act. which is more like section 4 of our County
Lourts Act. ,i,fra, an<l section 2.1 of our Division Courts Act •

see Rex v. Uoyd. 75 h.J.Q.K ,26 and 406. and notes to next
section.

»». A deputy judpe shall hold office durine
plea.st.re, and in case of the death, illness, or absence
of the jndffe, shall have authority to perform in
the place of the judpfe, in the countv or district for
whtch he is appointed, all the duties'of and incident
to the office of the judg^e, and all acts required or
allowed to be done by the judffe under this or anv

/!, ^S!' ""'^" -'herein otherwise expressly pro-
vided. R.S.O. 1807, c. 54, s. 10.

co.ll!l?'T
'^"'- ^ ""• '°7' 'Vhere the defendant wasconv cted of perjury committed afa division court held bv adeputy judge under a Commis.sion issued bv the Govern'or-

Genera m Council during the absence of the county judge onleave.
, was held that .'t was not necessary for the'crown ,0prove the Order in Council granting the leave of absence

for ^s existence would be presumed, as well as the fact that'the Commission was not effete by lapse of time, in accord-
nce with the general presumption of law that a person act-

o act T "T"l:
"" '"'-^ ^"P"'"'''' ^"-l ^-horizedto act. I was also held that the Commission was vali.llv-sued and that it was not essential to enable the dep vudge to act. that the county judge should be absent f'o,

the county. See also McKenzie v. Dancev. .2 ^ R 3,7



OATH OI* JUDC88.

In Hwy V. Macfarlane, 4 C.B.N.S. 718 it was h.'Iri .h..
» .Icputy ju.ig. had no authority ,0 ddi „ ud^l Vf^*•he „p.ra„on of th, perio<l for which h, wai ap^!m.d o"

v^rjcr^ "; r^"""* - -'-n;;x";orh:vacated by the death or resignation of the judge, but the act!

»«. Nothing herein contained shall prevent a

laT'V^ n' '"r
"'""'^'"^ "'^ "^f"^-'"" °f 'he

law. K.b.O. 1897, c. 54, s. II.

In Reid V. Drake, 4 P.R. ,4,, „here a deputy judee haddeemed on the ground, amongst others, that he w!^he
b .;; f /"^P'^""''"'^ ="--y, ,0 enter;ai„ „ appTcat onby the defendant for his discharge from arrest under =

.ra^hcitir
"=" ""^.--'^ -"- ^-"'"="«

OATH OP JUDGES.

iudt^'uf"^'"'^^^'
^'""'"^ J"''Se and deputyudge before entering upon the duties of his office,

shall take and subscribe the following oath beforesome person appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor
to administer the same, that is to say

:

« rl2 , y ''^
T^^-"

'hat I will [in the cose ofa deputy judge add the word, as occasion may re-
quire), truly and faithfully, according to my skill
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and knowledge, execute the several duties, power,and trusts of judge of ,l,c county or .M.n\cVcZ\
ofthecoun,y<,.d,s,ric.of

. (as tHe case ,nayhe)
: bo help me God."

R.S.O. 1897, c. 54, s. 12.

DUTIES AND TOWKRS OF JL'DGKS.

,r;
.""'

'.\f"
'"^ "'"'"«' "^ 'he county or dis-net court held at the same time as the sittings ofte court of general sessions of the peace, or^of adms,on court m any county or district, or of anytwo of the courts at the same time, either the judgeor the junior judge or both of thetn, may if thejudge ,„mks fit preside in any of the said couor each of them m one of the said courts at the same

..me, so that two of the courts may sit and the buTiness therem be proceeds with simultaneously.
(2) The county court o. the County of Yorkthe court of general .sessions of the peace, and thed.v,s,on courts of the said county, or any of the

tisxT.^'ir"''' "'' ^^""~'^-
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UlCAt Jl'DGIS DF TIIK men COUKT.

i«S Excfpt in thv- County of York, the judge, of the
«evera: r.unly court, shall be ju.lge. of the high court for
the puri>o,es of their juris.liction in actions in the high
court: a>id m the exercise of such juris.liction may be style.l
I.x-al jmlges of the high court." and shall, in all causes nd

action, ui the high curt, have, subject to the rules of c.nirt
ix.wer and authority to do and i«rform all such acts, and
transact all such business in respect to .natter, and causes
in an,! before the high court as they are by statute or rules
of court in that behalf from lime to lime empowere<l io do
and iwrform. 58 V. c. 12, s. i«5(i).

The following are the rules of court which regulate the
proceedings before county court judges under the above
section ;

—

45- (I) The judge of every county court other than the
county court of York, shall in all actions brought, or pro-
posed to be brought, in his county, and in interpleader pro-
ceedings where the goods in respect of which intcrpien.lcr

» sought are situate in his county, have concurrent jurisdic-
tion with, anil the same power and authority, as the Ma> r
in Chambers at Toronto, except that the authority of such
judge shall not (except as provided by section 185 of the
Judicature Act, .895, or Rules 47 and 1127), extend to the
payment of money out of court or disi«nsing with payment
of money into court in any action or matter, or to making
an order for the sale of infant's estates. Rules io Dec
1894, 1386. Sec McKeniie v. Scott. 15 O.W.R. 342.

(2) Every local judge may refer any matter pending
before h.m in Chambers to a judge of the high court for
decision, and the judge may dispose of or refer back the
same in whole or in part.

46- (') A local judge of the high court may, in cases
of emergency, grant an interlocutory injunction under sub-
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»«t,on 8 „f .ection 53, o( eh, Jmlica.urc Ac, ,«os. fx, i„.ny ,ct,„„ ,„ ,h. high court brought in h„ county, ,,„ ..roof
.0 the ».t„fact,on of the judge, that the ,lclay rc,uir;,l h^»n a,.|,hc,„.,„ to the high court i., likely ,0 involve a failure
nfjust.ce; such H,,„nclion shall remain in force for a periodno excee,l,„g eight .lay, as such hnal ju.lge may ,lire^
unless cou.,nue,l by the local ju.lge .u,.ler thfs rule or Rule
47, or by the high court; the injunction shall be by order tobe s,gnc,l, sealed and issued by the deputy clerk o th^Crown, deputy or l..al registrar of such cout'ty, as the clmay re,,u,re, upon the direction or fiat of the |,Kal judge»nd the „„„„c„on shall have the same force an.l effe t a^H

rhb^tre"h"r"'
'""' "'''"'™' -" -'"erw!! ,»,w,th by the h,gh court as if i, |,ad been originally granted

(i> In any action in which a local judge of the hi.,1,court has granted an interlocutory inj.mci^n tLLr the n «
. tt"^.,oTr"'! '"r"'"'

"" '""" interested con

t« e of In .

"""'' ""^ ""^^ ''""'"i"-' 'n-l dis-pose of any motion to contmue, vary, dissolve or otherw.se.-I w„ „„ ,.„j„„„.„„^ including such terms ad coXons s to costs an,l other like matters as the local i"lsees fit. Kulc 1419 of i Jan., 1896.
*

47|^
(:) A local judge of the high court shall, in actionsbrought an.l proceedings taken in his county, posss^ the like

C::" l',""''^'"
'"' "«" ^°"'

'" "-'oJ^hamb^r
, ohea mg, determmmg and disposing of the following pr^ceedmgs and matters, that is to say:- ^ "^

(a) Motions for judgment in un.lefended actions-
(6) Motions for the appointment of receivers ' afterjudgment by way of equitable execution
(c) Applications for leave to serve shir, notice of

rcrmb:rs:""''^'''^'''^^='^"''«-^"^"^'"-«o:
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(d) Motions for judgment, and all other motionsma ters and applications (except (i) trials of actions;
(.. applications for taxed or increased costs under
Kule 1 146; and (iii) motions for injunction other than
hose provided for by Rule 46) where all parties agree
that the same shall be heard, determined or disposed of
before such local judge, or where the solicitors for
all parties reside in his county.

Provided always that where an infan. or lunatic or
person of unsound mind is concerned in any such proceed-
ings or matters, the powers conferred by this rule shall notbe exercised, in case of an infant without the consent of the
official guardian, and in the case of a lunatic or person of
unsound mind without the consent of his committee orguardian; an<l provided also the like consent shall be re-
quisite ,n the case of applications for payment of money outof court and for dispensing with the payment of money into
court, where an infant, lunatic, or person of unsound mind
is concerned.

(2) No order for the payment of money out of court, orfor dispensing with the payment of money into court, shall

feted hisT" n "
''f^'

"' ""^ •''Sh court has mani-
fested his approval thereof in manner provided by Rule 4,4

h p oceedings or matters in this rule referred to shall beentered, igned, sealed and issued by the deputy clerk of theCrown, deputy or local registrar of the county, as the casemay require, and shall be and have the sa™ force and
effect and be enforceable in the same manner as a judgmentor order of the high court in the like case. Rule 1.4a oTzZ

of f{jl,"- T""" f''"'* ^^ " '"''"''°"' '"''emem or orderof a local judge under paragraph (2) of Rule 46 or clauses(a) (b) or W), of Rule 47, may appeal therefrom ,0 a judgof the high court in court, and such appeal shall be brought
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"•*

within the time and upon the like notice -m vroccetli'ig' -.s

in cases of appeals from orders and decision^ of loc! jujijes
m Chambers. 56 V. c. ii, s. I

; 57 V. c. 20, ss. 11 aic 13.
See Rule i, Jan., i8g6, 1419. As amended by Rule 1243.

In Chisholm v. Herkimer, 19 O.L.R. 600, one of the local
judges at London assumed to make an order under Rule
zoo, which provides that "in an action where there are numer-
ous parties having the same interest, one or more of such
parties may sue or be sued, or may be authorized by the
court to defend on behalf of one or for the benefit of all
the parties so interested." Upon this order a judgment by
default was entered against several defendants, some of
whom were not formally parties to the action. The latter
subsequently filed a petition to set aside the judgment, and it

was held by Riddell,
J., that the local judge was not "the

court" under Rule 200, and had no power to make an order
thereunder. See also Cochrane Mfg. Co. v. Lemon, 11
P.R. 351, and Waterhouse v. Mc\'eigh, 12 P.R. 676.

The jurisdiction of the master in chambers, conferred
on county judges by Rule 45, is under Rule 42. as follows:—

42. The master in chambers, in regard to all actions and
matters brought (or proposed to be brought) in the high
court, including proceedings in the nature of a quo war-
ranto under the Municipal Act, shall he. and hereby is,

empowered and required to do all such things, transact all
such business, and exercise all such authority and jurisdic-
tion in respect to the same as are now done, transacteil, or
exercised by any judge of the said court sitting at chambers,
save and except in respect of the matters following :—

1. All matters relating to criminal proceedings, or the
liberty of the subject

:

2. Appeals and applications in the nature of appeals;

3. Extending the time for appealing to the divisional
court, or the court of appeal, before or after the time
limited for that purpose has expired

;
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4- Applications to arrest;

5- Proceedings as to lunatics under the Revised Statutes

ttn ,"^"f .f^' ^- ^^' ''• =• ^' 7' 8' 9' '7 and .8, and sec-
tion i68 of the Judicature Act, 1895

;

6. Applications for advice under the Revised Statutes
of Ontario, 1887, c. no, s. 37;

7. Applications as to the custody of infants under the
Kevised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, c. 137, s. i

8. Applications as to leases and sales of settled estates-
to enable minors, with the approbation of the court tomake binding settlements of their real and personal estate
on marriage; and in regard to questions submitted for the
opinion of the court in the form of special cases on the part
of such persons as may by themselves, their committee or
guardians, or otherwise, concur therein

;

9- Proceedings as to partition and sale of real estate
under the Revised Statutes, c. 104;

10. Opposed applications for judgme t for administra-
tion;

11. Opposed applications respecting the guardianship of
the person and property of infants

;

12. Applications for prohibition, mandamus or iniunc-
tion

;

'

13- The payment of money out of court, or dispensing
with payment of money into court, in administration and
partition matters;

14. Making an order for taxed costs in lieu of commis-
sion under the p.ovisions of Rule 1146;

15- Striking out a jury notice except for irregularity;
16. Any matter which by these rules is expressly required

to be done by a judge of the high court;

17. And (unless by -.-onsent of the parties) the follow-
ing proceedings and matters, that is to say ;—
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f") The removal of causes from inferior courts, other
than the removal of judgments for the purpose of hav-
ing execution

;

(b) The making of orders for reference under the Arbi-
tration Act;

(f) Reviewing taxation of costs;

(d) Staying proceedings after verdict, or on judgment
after trial or hearing before a judge. Rules, 23rd
June, 1894, 1287.

Sub-section 2 of Rule 142 pnividcs that, "When a
vacancy occurs in the office of local master, the judge of the
county court for the county shall be the local master until
and unless another person is appointed local master. In
such case if there are two county judges, a senior and
junior judge, both judges shall be lo- 1\ masters until and
unless one of them or some other person is appointed sole
local master."

The following are the provisions of the Surrogate Courts
Act respecting the judges of that court r

—

6. The judge, or in case there are two judges, the senior
judge of a county court who was appointed as such judge
prior to the 7th day of April, 1896, shall be ex-officio judge
of the surrogate court for the county ; and in case of the
illness or absence or at the request of a judge of a surrogate
court, or in case the office of senior judge is vacant, the
junior or acting judge or the deputy judge (if any) of the
county court, or any other judge of a county court who has
authority to act as such in the same county, while so acting,
shall have all the powers and privileges and perform all the
duties of the judge of the surrogate court. R.S.O. 1887, c.

50, s. 6 ; 59 V. c. 20, s. 6.

(i) In case of the illness or absence of the surrogate
judge where a person other than the judge of the county
court is the judge of the surrogate court or upon his request
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in writing to be filed with the reeistrar „f th,
court fhs iii,i™ .

'"^g'sirdr ot the surroeate

(2) Where a judge so acts for a surrogate judee he -hall

rri:';r°^":r-^-~--
of ntK^rrZ"

'""'^' "' ' '"""'' ™"" "ho is also ju.lge

ripht In ,i.T- ,
^"°Se was vacant, had theX had'traC^:,:

'" -^^ -- ^"" ^ "- senio:

Section 22 of the Division Courts Act imposes the followng ,lut,es upon the judges of the county courts--

trict which includes such co tm^^^'pr /e ov"er [h'°r"-*"couns of the county.
""^ division

(3) '''''^ appointment of a junior iudpe ^h=,n „ .
or excuse the judge of the coin.y c^rff^'pTe'siln:
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any of the division courts within his cot.nty when thepubhc interests require it. R.S.O. ,887, c. 51, I^

By 9 Edw. VII. c. 49. s. 4, a judge of the county courtmay or,ler a wr,. of attachment to issue in a high cour
ca.,e agatns, the property of an absconding debtor It wahew ,n Dtsher v. Disher, ,. P.R. 5,8, .„at'.he county courudge has no power to set aside an order made by 1 imseunder th.s section. By g Edw. VII. c. 50, s. 3. a iud« „a county court may make an order in the nature o/Ja rma ingh cour, aCon, as well as in his own court; and byCon. Rule ,047 he may set asi.le such order or order the

Elhot, V. McCuaig, ,3 i'.R. 4,6, that a divisional court haspower uu er this rule to be set aside or vary an ^rde oarrest ma<le by a county cour, judge in a county court actionTh,s decsjon was followed by the divisional court in m":

to the court of appeal for leave ,0 appeal ,0 that courtwas d,sm,s.sed, the court holding that no appeal lay eX^wuh or w„hout eave. By section .8 of the'L, memtuedAct a a,, .a. can be issued m the high court only on an orderof a judge of that court where the defendant has not been
previously arrested, or has been discharged. It was held inWaterhouse v. McVeigh 12 PR f„fi f i , "
Mfp Pn „ T ,',J,

^°' '°""«"ng Cochrane.-Mfg. Co V. Lemon, 12 P.R. 35,, ,hat a county court judgeha. not this power as a local judge o, the high 'our,. I waalso held that a judge of the high court sitting i„ "sini
court has power to set aside .such nu order. See also CWs-holm V. Herkimer, ,4 O.L.R. 6c». where it was held that a
local judge IS no, "the court" „u<ler Rule 200, and has nopower to make an order thereunder.

i5,_(i) It shall be competent for any judseof a county or district court to hold any of the courts
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in any county or district or to perform any other
duty as a judge of a county or district court in any
such county or district u,x)n being required so todo by an order of the Governor-General in Council
made at the request of the Lieutenant-Governor.

(2) The judge of any county or district courtmay without any such order perform any judicial
duty m any county or district on being requested
so to do by the judge of the county or district court
to whom the duty for any reason belongs R S O
1897, c. 54, s. 16 (see R.S.C. 1906, c. n8 s n
part).

o ' ,

(3) Any retired judge of a county or district
court may hold any court or perform any other duty
of a judge of a county or district court in any
county or district on being authorired so to do by an
order of the Governor-General in Council made at
the request of the Lieutenant-Governor R S O
1897, c. 54, s. 17; (see R.S.C. 1906, c. 138, s.

,2'

part). "^ '

(4) The judge so required, requested or auth-
orized as aforesaid shall, while acting be deemed to
be a judge of the county or district court of the
county or district in which he is so required or re-
quested to act, and shall have all the powers of such

(S) In this section "Judge" shall include a jun-
ior judge. '
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.go^c 13^-"'' '"""" ''™''''°"' "' '^™"'"''' i" RS-C.

. /°;
'^'!f

[""^'•''^'i"" °f every county court ju.Iee shall

a^Sn^al ,^
'I'
" """=" '" ""' ="-^^ extend d'oyadditional territory annexed by the provincial legislature ^ohe county or district for which he was or is appoi ,,ed „the same extent as if he were originally appo^ted ft accunty^or district including such additional te^rito:;' ts\

l,„lf '

'*

t","
^^ "'"Petent to any county court judKC to

V nee m which he is appointed, or to perform any other toy
^

a county court judge in any such county or distri
, up^n

Snncr"'r "i.'"
''° '^ ="' °''^" °f 'he Goveri^or^n

XoX':." "' '-'''''' "' "'^ Ueutenant-Governor o;

or,Ie; 'J'"V'"'^'
°' '"^ ™""*y ™"" -"^^ «'i'ho"t any suchorder perform any judicial duties in any county or cHs.rictm the province on being requested so to do by the countvcourt judge to whom the duty for any r.ason belongs

'

whit
^^' '"^^^ '° '^"""^ °' requested as aforesaid shallwhile acting m pursuance of such requisition or request be'

sh»n h ?T " '° "'^""^'^ °' ''='i""'ed to act/andshall have all the powers of such judge. 54-55 v. c. .8, s .
32. Any retired county court judge of a province mavhold any court or perform any other duty of a couTcrrtudge i„ any county or district of the province o„ eWautho,, d 30 .0 do by an order of the Governor in Counc fmade at the request of the Lieutenant-Governor of su hprovince; and such retired judge while acting in pur ulnce

d stTc "'rtf "' "''""' '" •" =• >"'^^ of the coun.;
distric ,„ which he acts in pursuance of the order, and shaUhave all t.ie powers of such judge. 54-55 V. c, .8, s. 3
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By ^ub-section 14, of section 92. of the R N \ a .

relation to the administrat on of justice in ih» „,
-nCuding the constitution, maintenan , , org i^atiZ of'

h a ,n"i , ""rr"
'" '""'"'' °"'" '"an that for whi'h

brx": ;e™:rrxt ^'^ '^•;v^'
"-'^

^in^'i^tr"^-.^'^-^-^-^'--'-^^™"::-ruhng Piel Ke-ark-an v. Reginam, 2 R.C.R. ,, „ ar.hepower given by the B. N. A. Act include,! t
"'';/'!

define the jurisdiction of such courts territorial y arwel !n other respects, and also to define the jurisdiction o hejudges who constitute such courts. It was also held .ha the

of h:B7Tz:T 'V"'' ""'" '"^ ="»™ -•'-

•wiudi';:fai:.ni;:*:'t'^j;r-'^"^'™

:^Z7 '-'^i^i

'^'="^' "-"• -^j^d et::^;;"::::

zat
'„ ^7'"^'^ '" "'"'^''"« "^= co.Mn.tion and organ"zatin of county courts, jurisdiction in the nart errlocality in which he might held "speedy trial 'Tit

statute would no, authorize a county'court dge to ll !>^peedy trial" beyond the limits of his terr orill h, tnt.on, without authority from the provi„ciaM;gi j^^, tt

T P 7" ^""°" 8-3 of the Criminal Code.
In Re .McDonald and Town of Listowel fi n i c ,
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the judge of the county court of the co, ty in which th,land lay, and adju.licate.l u,K,n a, hi. r«|ueTt Z The ud«of another county that tli^ i,„i„„ i , ,

' '
"^^

jurisdiction, as J h^'s::;^:"^:;; ;;:';,:':[ r"'^,
"1

duties to be perfc.n,ed hy the'juj a co, „ Vo^ r'.nany case where application is ,na,le .o hin, in "ad of to a

Richmond County. Catherine fCill^r^sr.^^

=^'^t:r::i:--^?":^=
It has been held in Nova Scotia th.i, the territorial iurisdiction of county court iudoes does ,1p„ ,

c^nmission, which are only d'esc?;:ve o TJ iZ:, 'o';<;:wh.ch such ju,lges are appointed to preside b t ^pon Zenactments of the provincial legislature, whi h lyTfine

* ».= sr. ;;^r"ri'c7 '-
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III

ilfi''

FKes (,F DlsTmcT JITDCES.

Sec aim fff Wilson v. .McGuire a f) R ,,a j -,..
V. A.cIX,„al<,,

, O.R. ,o,, ,«/.:: no.^s^ol^.fon",;'
''""°"

»«. The Licutennnt-Govcrnor in Council m;,v
en>|...wer a ju,l,e or junior jucfee of a coZtor£
or aistrict to lie i mied n the Order .„ n i

out "f his juris.hction '-.,L'r
^""''"'^"^y '""iden.

Judges „f Sil^r;,;^;:::!:""^'"
^^'^ '"°' =>•""- o„iy ,^

»«A- In lieu of the fees otherwise pavable to him"nder the Surrogate Courts Aet an.l or e^vJc^

the Act for Protecting the Public Interests inRtvers Streams and Creeks there shall be paid o

tne sum of $500 per annum, and the fees heretofore payable in money under any of the said A ts'•^hali be payable in stamps and s'hall form^art of



SHORTHAND WHITF.RS. JJ

the Consolidated Revenue Fund. 6 Edw VII c
19, s. 16.

SHORTHAND WRITKRS.

IT—(i) The Lieutenant-Governor may ap-
point a shorthand writer for the local courts of the
County of York, and of any provisional judicial
district.

(2) If the council of a county or the councils
of a county and a city or town united with the
county for judicial purposes and not within the iur-
.sdiction of the county council, by resolution request
the appointment of a shorthand writer for the local
courts of the county, the Lieutenant-Governor mav
appoint a person to fill the office of shorthand writer
lor such courts.

(3) The shorthand writer so appointed shall be
subject to the direction of the judge or in his ab-
sence of the junior judge or judges, and shall be en-
titled to such remuneration by salary or by fees or
partLv by salary and partly by fees as the Lieuten-
ant-Governor in Council may direct.

(4) If such shorthand writer is paid by salary
only, the fees payable in respect of his duties shall
be apphed m reduction of his salary, and the balance,

first days of January, April, July and October ofevery year.

(5) The fees and all matters relating to the
duties of the shorthand writer shall be determined



an<l rcpilated l.y .1,. j,ul,jc of the county or district
court sHLjc-ct t„ ,1,0 approval of the Lieutenant-
Governor m Council.

(6) The City „f Toronto an.l every city and
'"wn aforesaxl shall p.y the coun.v a proper pro-
Portion of the remuneration, which in case <.l dis-
agreement shall he de,ern,ine<I hv arhitration ac-cordmg to the provisions „f the Consolidate.1 Muni-
c.p- Act, „)o,v ami sul.ject thereto, and unless and
tmtd the same is otherwise <lctern,ine<., the citv or
town shall pay to the county one-half of such re-
muneration. R.S.O. 1897, c. 54, ss. 27, 28.

,o,h^'l',' '""r^"^ "? ""-' '''' ''«'' •» ""I" '•" Council of

(1
)
For single copies five rents per folio.

(2) For copies re,|uire<l for the judge., un.ler rulesn..,e or ,0 1. „,.„e in that behalf. au,l .0',. furnishe
the expense of ,i,e parties, an.l for one copy for the partyles,nn« ,„ move thereon, six een.s pe-r f,I of one

'
J^yfor all ,he cop.es re<|u,re,l of any one transcription of shoTt-han.l notes, not excelling five altogether.

,„,/^' I'V"^'
"''""""'''' '"''"' •^'l'^ for the parties oneand one-half cent per folio for each copy.

INTKKI'RKTEKS.

»8. If the council of any county by resolution
requests the appointment of an official interpreter
to act at the courts held in that coumy, an appoint-
ment may be made in the same manner, and subject
to the same terms and conditions as provided with
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respect to shorthand writers hy the next prcce<lin<rsec .on wh,oh shall apply as nearly as .nay^Mo2cal interpreters. K.S.O. ,f^jy, c. 54, «. jf,

»»—() Chapter 54 of the Revised Statutes

U) No,.viths,andinfi: .l.e repeal of sections ,.,
> -'8 " the saul Act, any <listrict or Rronp formed

existmK shall contntue to exist an,l the provisions

COUNTY COURT DISTBICTS

•.™ of ,he prodama.,.,,, in ,„e oJanlltJt^^^'Z
clamation may name.

^"-c'e as the pro-

<^'^s:Lr::':!zi::T'i ""^' '^^ •"' '- >'- be

cnant-Gole no by le p "I": "-""T'' "" "" '"'-'-

ao. After the erection of a di.„ric. for the purposes of
J—c.c.p.
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m^t Act, courls fo'the '
•

""^ ""^" "= '^'^«^-

other courts which a c„.nr"'",°'
™'"^' ''"^ ^"^ ="1

countv, shall bT 1 el.l bv th
'''

-'"^f-
""' """^ '" ^"^^

J-;or Judges)X <>L t l^folat '::':'sT
'""^'" '"^

each district be just conveni.n
,^"''"' =» f'"' "s may in

•he respective ages I l,T " ''"'•"''"^' '" ^''^ °f

several judges and he
?'"' ™^ "'^'"Ph of the

Judges, is wd a?,^ t eVor;,, ,h""
:"''^^'' '° i""'-

by any of the judge, and a 1 fh
'" ^'' ""^^ "eld

'%, c. 46, s. ,8
" '""'^'""^'^"ces. R.s.O,

senting, that the provincial lei aiure ha^ "'T''
^•."'--

diction over the divl»;„„
'"^g'^'ature has complete juris-

Of officers to'' retrortm^r^i:'': ^""1""^"'
acted in the Middlesex divisionTo'urt on oftTe

'"'''

designated by the legislature to preside over it IndT"™'

Armour ana O'Connor IT fh,, .i. ~"^'''' P"
County of Lanark had no

'"""'>' J"''^' "' *'
in .he Count of Rel:7Z",,'°

""'"' "' '"^ '^'^'""^

him to do so being X^^''^^:^ -"'™^ -'"""-S^ hemg ultra fires. Wilson, C.J., upon this point
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In consequence oi the latter decision, the judges in

ofhe thin
,7"''" "^^ "^^^'^ "- ""'d ~unty »„Tt „other than the.r own counties, and the writer is not Iware

p" Zfrxr'^^ '^^ -- -- --e ^3?-
Wh.le the "grouping clauses" were being acted upon the

if rLn '"""' """'^ ^"'' *' ^-'^ ="" iunioT-:dge

under ,h^°™"^
^™'^'' ""'••'^' '''"'"'<^ '» ^i' '" te™under these provisions, and to reverse a decision ?,f ..^

Ji.r judge at the trial, but it was held Lt ^Tudt':of a court so constituted was invalid, and that thetX "

. A R ;:r t T'i' "'"*^- ^"^^" - Jd? i^" A.R. 73,. See also Borthwick v. Young, 13 A.R. 67,.



THE COUNTY COURTS ACT

ioEdw. VII. Chaptered (1910).

An Act respecting the County Court
Courts.

s and District

Short title, s. i

Style of the Courts, s. 2.
Judges, ss. 3-5.
Clerks, ss. 6-13.
Special examiners of High

Court TO BE officers OFCounty Courts, s. 14Sittings, ss. 15-20
Jurisdiction, ss. 21-28
Removal of Actions intoHigh Court, s. 20
Venue for ceriaTn ac-

tions, ss. 30, 31.

Pleading and Practice
s. 32.

Costs where no jurisdic-
tion, s. 3^.

Enforcing judgments
ETC., s. 34.

Power to enforce Rules
s. 35.

'

Accounts and Inquiries
.

ss. 36, 37,
Appeals, ss. 38-46.
Tariff of Costs, s 47
Repeal, s. 48.

vincej^ntt^nrrL^:::!!!-^'^--



JUDGES. ,.

». There shall be in and for every county andd. tr,ct a court of record, to be styleJ in countiesthe county court of the county (<,/united count s)'of (naming the county or united counties) and ndistricts, the district court of the district of ^n^mg the district). R.S.O. 1897, c 5 s / ^ ""

statutes fro,!, G o7„ o4r;V""^'" '"" '"^ ™"°-
V. c. n Th^v 1 = !° 4 & 5 V. were consolidated by 8

both in furisd-rrdXdrr:,,:""™^ ^"^"^-
mediate position between .h.i, V ^ """^^ ^" '"'""

courts. They were re„ f,- .f/°"'
'"' "^' ''i"'™"

16V.C liq whTchl K " "'""•> J"'-i'^<ii"ion by

sri'S-: .;•—:• *«"!;,•''•?-•

....,.,„*,„ 4r;i:,r:', xr™"*"""'and district courts in the ^,1,.
""^ '^°""'y

.argeiy followed "he Etlghsh ™:dr™"^ "^ '^"^"^ ""^

JUDGES.

8. Subject to the provisions of the CountvJudges Act, the court shall be presided over by "hejudge or jttnior judge or by the acting orXdepuJvjudge. R.S.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 3.
"^

'
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^ "• "^^ «. s. 30, provides as fgllows —

Shan .ake Judidal r,oti::oiT. :^2rTT '"'T''''judges of any court in Canada in n, ^"^ °' ">"

otherprovince^ndteritoryn Canada who™' "k '" ""^
is appended or attached f'"„ 7^' "''"« ^"<:h signature

affidavit, or judicial or offici^"^
"' °"^"- "'"«'^»'^.

73. s. 30. part
" ''°''""™'- '^•SO- '897. c.

In Timmins v. Wright, 45 U.C.R, 246. it was held ,h ,

fied as suc?,'„„d:; :he1anV Z'^Tjl^ ^"""^ -"'•-

that the affidavit on which the apia Led fi.7"' I"'court, was not duly proved hv ,hT J ^'' '" "'^'

the affidavit s.n,i,aTcer'i:;''aXth'rsel,^Hd'

4. In case of the illnes.s or absence of suchjudges the court may be presided over by a juTeof any other county or district court, or by one of'H.S Majesty's counsel learned in the law, upon therequest m wntmg of the judge or of the AtLney
General for Ontario. R.S.O. 1897, c 55 s 4

po.-nted"hr.HtScrrrGe"n;tM:'c' ''Tl
™'^' "^ '^^

self ntay, under this sectPoran or™;" o^r^^
''"'-

therein mentioned, appoint one of th,
'"'°"'

»^ a temporary s„^L„.e:r^t:-:-:rhr-



CLERKS.
3939»ar smin, onhe coun, b„, none p„for„ an, „,he.

Governor in Council A^ L.eutenant-

'-'lERKS.

in Council an^ra^hl,
ffi '"'r^"'-^"-™-

R-S.O. ,897. c. 55! s. 5
'""^ ''''''"''•

J.Ja:„l°!'C:;i«
"^ ----.ons of secion ,43 of ,i.

Crown and ple.-s of J \Z^"" "fP^'^ ^'"''^ -f tl,e

counties, un- 'he offi es ^f H^T '?' "'"^ ^"P^-^^ve

'>e clerk and sT";; ,::\"";;"7 -"f
^^il be issued bv

^ tested in ,he nan.ofte
/. Irl"/ T ^°""' ™" ^'-''

"'e 'leath of such judge hVn in ,,
' °' '" "'' "'^ °f

-'"« judge for ,he tiS nV",^':: "^ °' "" ^•""°^ -
1213. The county courts ?5:

*:"" «"'« 227, ,253.

'«">..«.„„,, .„ el™" ,rj.:r ""''r'
-^""p^- -''

resident within Ontario and .T" °' ''"^ ""'""ses

"-"". .0 enforce the aU^da « of "'T f,
""P""^ ''"'•"

<leeds an. papers by anytc^w tne"
L"

f:?"''""'™
"^

a«a.nst persons who, hayin, heen"":;: r.^wr^

1! ''Il'
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I

in such manner and form tf^'T^ '""^ ^"'^

nor in Conncil may di"" ^80^^''''°'''-

public servic/ofOntano o T"*' ";,™'"""--n i" the

of public .rust, or where „ he i co"' °^T-
"' ^'"P'"^"'™'

receipt, disbursemen or ev
'' """'•™'' '" 'he collection,

under the Govern"™ teforrtrncrl
'"' '"''" '"™^^

required to give securitv ., n L ^ ^ '^^'°" "'"^f i^

month after 'no icrofL';tr '"'"'"''''' """ °«
Ontario, or within three Intr'iT"'' 'l

"' '" '"'" '"

Ontario (unless he slrati'v ^ ^' !" ^''^™: f™"
within one month after such arlv=n r°'

=""' ">'"

such manner as mav he ,„ . '; '" ""'' '^""' '"'d i"

Governor in CoundroXThrprinti:
1 l""^

''-"--
the office or department to wh'c he f "^"°" ''"

due performance of the tnZ'.Z ,

"PPomted, for the

duly accounting for all nub ,V
'^ ' '" ''™ ™'' '"^ his

Placed under hfs con.r".'^
"'""''' ^'""'^'^'' 'o him or

9. The Lieutenant-Governnr in r„ •
the form of the securitv require , to be

" u''
"'''"'^^

statute by a public officer oT
"

!
c a '"'r"^''"""" -^

and may authorize the treasure ofTh t ' '
'''^^"''

agreements in Hi, M.iest
"^ "" *" ™'" '"'o

authorized to carr; o^tCb si:ro;il,r
.^°--™

.He Province of Ontario for the furr^ l^?:;;^-^
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n then at such place in the county or district fovvnas the judge may direct.

(2) The clerk of the county court of the Countyof Essex may keep an office in some conveniemplace m the City of Windsor, subject to such Irrangements as the county counci/of the Cot.:;"ot iissex may assent to, and subject also to tl,e

s:^;8,i,r,,^:7-'-^°--^"criT

.Jon-.l""''"''''''''
-''""->»' Act contains the foHowing

nec,edtl,erewi,h wheLrt. ' T'"'
""' ^™'""'^ """

or is connecle I J h ,1, ,
" '"'"" ^ '"P^""'^ building

to the properTh in/ ;" '' ''"'^ " *^" ''^ '° '"^"'i

la.. men.ione accolo^atbH' k""
"' "^ """'^ ^="'^"

<2I official assignees, c: V c .12 . .fiA
\-. c. 3. s. 3.

' • • '• *'^'' e- 43. s. 36; fxj

1!'
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In an action brought under this section before the word
"stationery" had been inserted therein, it was held that
"furniture" must include everything necessary for the fur-
nishing of the offices referred to in the enactment, for the
purpose of transacting such business as might properly be
done in such offices; and the word therefore included sta-
tionery and printed forms in use in the courts.

It was held also, upon the f.ncts of this case, that a local

officer of the courts, who orders . supplies of stationery and
forms from the plaintiffs for his office, was duly authorized
by the defendants' council to do so, pursuant to the pro-
visions of section 470 of R.S.O., c. 184. Newsome ct al. v.

County of Oxford, 28 O.R. 442.

Pursuant to this decision, the Statute Commissioners
inserted the word "stationery," where it now appears as
above, in the revision of the statutes in 1897.

It was subsequently held in the case of Mitchell v. Pem-
broke, 31 O.R. 348, that a municipal corporation is liable to
the police magistrate for a claim for stationery although
extending beyond a year.

In re Local Offices of the High Court, 12 O.L.R. 16, it

was held by Boyd, C, that the office of local master is an
office within the meaning of the above section, but that the
words "stationery and furniture" do not extend to law books
and text books.

In the recent case of Rodd v. County of Essex, 19 O.L.R.
659, it was held by the court of appeal, reversing Falcon-
bridge, C.J., that the defendants were not liable for any

'

portion of office rent for the clerk of the peace at Windsor,
as there is no provision in his case, similar to that contained
in the above proviso, for keeping an office in any place but
the county town.

0. Except on holidays and subject to rules of
court as to office hours during vacations, the office
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of the clerk shall be kept open from lo o'clock in
the forenoon until 4 o'clock in the afternoon, except
on Saturday, when the office shall be kept open until
I o clock in the afternoon. R.S.O. 1897, c. 55, .s. 8.

Con. Rule 1220 is as follows:—
I«o. Every clerk of a county court sliall keep his office

open for the transaction of business on every day excepthohdays. an, exccp, as hereinafter provide,!, from the ho',r
of 10 in the forenoon to the hour of 4 in .he afternoon. an,l
n Toronto on Satunlays fr,™ ,0 in the forenoon till i in
he afternoon. On an.l between the 1st ,lav of July an,l
the 31st day of August, and on an,l between the 24th ,lay ofDecember an,l the 6th ,lay of January, the clerk shall keep
his office open for the transaction of business from 10 in the
forenmn until noon. Con. Rule 126,, amen,le,h fio V c

See also Con. Rule 9 as to closing of offices of the high
court at Toronto and Ottawa at i n.m. on Saturdays.

In re MacKay v. G.«,lson, 27 U.C.R. 263, it was held
that a clerk of the county court being also cx-„fficio deputy
clerk of the Crown and clerk of assize, is privilegcl from
arrest only when engage,l in his official duties, or while
going to or returning from his office.

10. The clerk shall, whenever required so to do
by the Crown Attorney, and at least once in every
three months, deliver to him, verified by the affi-
davit of the clerk, a full account in writing of all
fines levied by order of the court. R S O 1807 c
55. s. 9.

'

9 Edw. VII. c. 5, contains the following provision as to
return of fees:—
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"S- Every clerk of a counly court, every registrar of a ,urogate court, and every clerk of a division couf, fo a divi ionembracmg a cty or part of a city, .hall keep a separate^1m wh,ch he .hall enter from day to day all fe« haree''and emolument, received by him by vfrtue of hi offic

'

^hew„,g the sums receive.l by him for fee.,, charge, ande^, o uments of all kind, whatsoever, and shall on or' .^ fore

nd r'oa.'h'of 's rrr^ '-r'
'-' -"^ "P » ''-emen

rJt^T'' T'"
"'"'" ^'"' '' '^ "''» °' --y "'her .-Vc.

lis Xe
"

,^
"'""' "' "" '"' """ ^"lument, o

iL^f li;
"'", ''•^P"""'^"' of 'he Government, or ,„ anvomcer shall mclude in h,s return the following particula^^

LI , kT^'? ""°""' "' ^" '"' ""'' emolumentsearne^Uy h,m during the preceding year by virtue of

(fr) The aggregate amount of all fees and emolument,

:r'^ofi,i:'rp^"-'-'-'''^p-''^"«.e:T
(<•) The actual amount of the disbursements during the

^
me per,od m connection with his office, and 'su hother parfculars as the Lieutenant-Governor in Co^ncl may prescribe. R.S.O. .897, c. ,6, s. ^. Amended,

The Public Officers'. Fees Act, ,9,0, provides for theemolument of county court clerks as folbw,:!

clertof'tli^rr^'
'°'',' y"'"" °^ '"' '"«' ™"". 'leputyclerk of the Crown, clerk of the county court and registrarof the surrogate court shall be en.i.le.l to retain to h,s „ vnuse m each year his net income up to $2,500.

(2) Of the net income of each year o'ver $2,=oo he shallpay to the provincial treasurer the following percTmagef;!!!
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The Bills of Sale and Chattel Mortgage Act RSO

such instruments presented to hii i l
'* ""

shall indorse thereon he^ ml ,
""" ^''^P"^"^' »"''

office. 57 V. c 37,
" "

"""""^ "" '""" '" "'

instllln.'oT'coSt.rn"'« '" """"'" ""> -c"
alphabetical order'in ll rh: "'r"

'"''" '"'" '"

names of all the parties^ s, I
""'"''"' ''>' "''"'• ""

bers indorsed ther^eon'^p^s .^ o^rr"'" ^f ''' """'
shall l« repeated alphrSl^ t" IT/'^";^/"f

-'^V
party thereto. 57 V. c. 37, s. 12

'*'''>'

before .'he .5th day of ra7""°"
°' "'' '^^'^ '"''' <"> °^

-Mini.r^f^:^:;:^:'-:;^----

nu:s:rTirs;:;tniThrn'^^^ -"-'''• -^

-beyearpreceding.hatinwhichrr:^rdT:
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^____

K "'> -•f"ll"w.ng .1,0 ,ai.l,„,|.y of January,

an,/ai ;:;:;;;;rt'rs:::TT' "" '"'^'"«-
turns shall he dassifij, -, ,

"'^''""" 'n the said rc-

p<'-n,.heseLir:;r',:^::i;''::;::^<:---"-pur-

coua t^t;r r.i h:rr '

"""^^'^ " '^^ "^'''-'
•he high cour, so e x«« h^'h' f"' '" ''"'""'" ""
sent tariff, the coun,d feeTl '^ ^ """ '5° "^ ">» pre-

The scale o co .T alabe ^ '^f';
"" '"" "Pp'^"''

ing rules :- '' " P™"''^'' f""- by the follow-

cou^trcoul'rbrlgm''™ ."he'I'^^^-""
-'"P-"- "' «

...e proper eon^peter:;:::;-^ -----.-
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c....nty c,.„rt c,'„ " ,1. ' """ ''"'" ""'"^ ""'v

be, and .1,0 ,lor .„,;" '"""/™". »' -he ca« mav
as between „ , ^ ',:;:''*'''" '" "'^ """ "< '""

exceedMhe^^xab^co f /'
""'' "' """"'' ""•""f "'

incurre., in -^ um" .r::^;:'''^''
"" ""^ ""'•"

entering j„,,g„,on,, be'. Tff „,:'"" ,T"'
""''" ""

"fficer aga,nst tbe plaintit^s", "' ^^^ l'"'
'"''"'

costs to be laxi-,1 ,,r .. ,
ilivrsiiin court

amount of t";,,'fir.!
"^'^ '" ''' """ ""'' ""•

of costs so set . ff CO I ,^
"pessary: an.l if the atnoun,

'lict ami ,axe,i co" hV T^T "' "" "'^'""f '» "-

send, I O.W.N. 457.
^^' " '^"" " Town-

out '.Hal. or tri",::n''"„ft'"'
'""^'"' " '"""« -'"

<o .he costs, and wh L a^"", 7 " '"'''' "' °'''" '>'

cost, of ih/h h
"""« "'""' ''h^'ll no' .ax full

saTfacio that' he"".;-
""''™' ''"^' °" =•«"-' '" >^

-i:sr::;rcts'£;^^-'"'''^--
The f „ i„g ™'" ^"^"" ^PP-'^ from taxation:-

a"ow=^e^.fr^^':;^:^«:;^-"''wanceo.dis-
any item may. at any time beW ,t

."* '"^ "''' °'

'leliver to the other nart'Tn,.'?^ u
""'S"^'"' '» signed,

officer, obiecior^s •: w'^, ut r:' 'aT'"
^"" '" '^' '"'"^

ance, specifying concisely fh^r
"'"" "' '"'^"""-

thereupon app, ,0" ting offiTer .0 f'"'
'"^ """ ™>'

in respect of the same. Co'^Rut .V^. " "' '"="'""
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delivered. Rules ..„" ^une! ^^^ .3";:;'

°''^""™^ '° "'

consider aliTevle^t'lr:" "^ '""^ °*^" ^•'='« -
he may receive furVe/evTd™

"''''" ""' °'''""°"-'' ^d
«<|uire<l, he shall s.a'e d.ht ."

'''""' ""™'' ""''' i'

or by reference ,0 Ich oWec
'" *"! '""«'^«'' "' 'nation

of his decision hereon and
'' "'""""^ ="" ™»-

stances relating .her"™' Col ^'X^;-'
'-'^ or circu.-

.0 s^ih/sr:t^ir: ;:,r"f^-^ -' - "«-

..86 incnsive has been r 'rTe '1 r lie I,"

'"' '°

brought in the same manner as in ft,. ,
"'' "'^^ ^

master. New.
" '^ '" 'he case of a report of a

774- In cases to which Riil« .,.,, 1

dissatisfied With the certi eft 'of^taxt
"

ffi"""'^''
^ ^^""^

'o a jndge in chambers to review theS" "'^ "^P'^
or part of an item, which ha TJ I

'' '" ""^ '""^

by Rules 1,8., and ..83 bm ^he .T" "^ "' P™^'ded
officer shall be final and ;nn

"""^"'' °' 'be taxing
have not been ob"ected t in

'""™ "' 1° '" "'"'"' which
gj^

"J"^"'''' to m manner aforesaid. Con. Rule

775- No appeal under Rule 771 .i„n i-
'hereof is given within 4 days from h

,""'"' ' ""''«
of the certificate and the anneal hr I '''^ "' "'^ ^ate
within ,0 days from the saMd'Tr/"' "^"'"""
23rd June, 1894, ,358

''^^- '^""^ Rf'e 852. Rules

dencfwhlh^stLt;", •: ':r "v^
^-'^^ "- -"^ -i-

o-herwise orderld ct! Rule 8^3
"""'"' °'""^' ""'-'

heM, on an attempted appeal by the'd'^da^rTo:^
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49taxation of their costs by the clerk r.f ,u

''^

Waterloo (i„ ^Ukh court thet """'^ <^°"« "'

'
had been tried i. the^ courtTZ,\" .'T^"'' '"""S"

to inai.e an order at all On r If ^' """' "° authority

- application was La' e in the same
"' "^ ""^ "'™"'

appeal for leave to appeal Jrom , ,

"'' '° '^' """" °f
iudge of the county Tour. «rn'.^"^°' *^'^°" ''' '^e

'"^^:rT^rs~:r---:^ai court,

1897. an attempt was also m=
,"."""• °" September 14th

•he Junior judg^ o^L rou^n^o "^7 '

''°"' » -- of
appeal from the clerk's taxa"!

'^!"''"^-^«, made upon an
that no appeal lay.

' '" ''°'^'- h« it was held

In Kreutziger V, Brox, 32 o R .,,«scale of costs in a county cou-t a«
''''"' ^' «" 'he

the divisional court andLT "'" entertained by
reversed. See also Babc^: vIrnVl'"^

^°"« ^^'°« --
decision was no. followed! Vcpt '^ "''*• '55- This
Co. V. VVarnica, 3 oTr 4^1?!™'*.""^^^'^^ Machine
was the question tppareuii^T,."'"

'" "'"'" °' "'^^' ^'''es
In Leonard v. Burrow!""'

o

lr t«° ^ "«"' °' ^PP^'-
was squarely raised, and ,^ washehi h ,

*""' "'' P°'"t

" Jndge of the county cour in
'" ""'" "^''^ hy

"i-ingan appeal from r" i ,1 to'th''
","" ^"''™' "-

axa.,o„ of .he plaintiff's cos.s o? th^
!''"' °' "^""^ "P™

judgment, is in its „a,„re in.rr,: ut;::; nTr^?
"^ '"^

=he meanmg of sub-sec.ion ,(.) of L, " """""
consequence of this decision h.

" '»°' '"/'''• I"

-ction 40. infra, wa pr;^
:,''"'^"' '"''-'=^''°" 'W of

for an appeal in a caseoSnV"* """^"^ "^"^'"-S

vn'c.r:HVci2Li:r^°^'^°'°'--^-.5Hdw.
-vise the .axatiol by e LroTLT' ' '"""""'' "

H-GCP.
""'' °' "'' div.sion court, of the

• •til
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tstate, R.S.O. 1897, c. 121, power is given to the clerk of

:arer:i~'^'''"^°''^°'-"''^'"«-p--
Ey section 460 of the Consolidated Municipal Act, 1903,the cos s of arb,trators under that Act may be taxed by d,ec erk of the county court, subject to a revision by one o^ thetaxing officers at Toronto.

b?LZt )M "' ""-^ '^'"'' "'^ '^''='*'°" °f 'he costsby «,e clerk of the county court with whom the papers are

bv theTrl'"'"'"
*". "'"' " "° 'PP^"' f'"-" *^ '^^'ion

offi e ft'"
"'"

u
"" '^'"''' """ he does not act as an

officer o the court, but as a person designated by statute

Manon V. N.cholls, 3, U.C.C.P. ... and cases ciled at page
28. Th.s quest,™ was raised in a drainage case in FewsterV Townsh,p of Raleigh, 15 C.L.T. .37, but was not decided
See, however. Crooks v. Township of Ellice, ,6 P R 553

Con. Rule 1.67 provides for the revision by one of theaxmg officers at Toronto of all bills of costs in cases for the
foreclosure, redemption or sale of mortgaged premises. It
IS stated in Cameron's Principles of the Law of Costs at
page 69, that in actions of this kind in the county court
under clause (/) of section 22(1), i„fra, i, has been held b;
the Chancellor, Meredith, C.J., and Rose,

J., that the above
rule does not apply, and that such revision is, therefore u„-
necessary.

'

The clerk may be compelled by mandamus to perform
the several duties of his office under this and other sections
as well as under the general practice of the court. Re
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Linden v. Buchanan, 2q U C R t • p, /-.i-
ICC p. r' , 1,, ^ "JA-.K. 1 ,t(e Oliver v. Frver 7 P Ri^S.Rc Great Western Advtg. Co. v Rainer o PR

has been madef the caL o7
"'"°"' "° """"" P™"''°"

Section ,76 of the Tudt=?
"^'"'"ons for discovery.

.He .a.n^ ^^^^^^::^-^^^
court clerks; and in practice surh ,

''°':">^. ''ef°'-c county

so taken in county cour caVs 1T"".""'™'
"' "^"""^

notes thereto.
^" ''"'™ '4, infra, and

»a. The clerk shall not, for fee cr reward drawor advtse upon a chattel mortsaffe or othpr'n
or document connected withSL of hHr
£t^tlrKt.^o.^£r:-^T^--"-d

their offices
* '''^^'' '° documents filed in

proptCti^ °; -s^i;-.es .ct, .,., . .„

,o"no" r,°V''^ f"'"""'^
^'=' P™"d« as follows

-

--^"i:r-:::';^-;:-r'/"°--.
or in the r.ame of any other person or "^. t'^

^.°"' "«^™''

indirectly, while he holds, Z™"; orat'™"''
''""^ °'

conducts any of the offi^eTr/^iC '^f '

"-" ""

-

appeal, registrar of the high court clerk of hlr
'°""

"fpleas, local registrar, deputy clerk of thl r T '"''

clerk of a county .ourt or clerk of T,""""
""'' P'*^"^'

every such person so pr^ctisi^l^l^t]::::-:;^^
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court rjn P^'"^^' '' "'« "^'ei-k of the

of the peace while he holds theX
'f derf3

Provided, holeve; ;haMWr
°'""'''' "^ '"^ "^'^'°"--

oHhe peace being ";«,,„ ^'/"^T."' " '" ""^ '^"^
^hall not apply ,o any ft T " °.' *' '"""^'^ '^°"".

resig„a,ionr.;::r,o :';,;:
"of;'™'^

°' "-^ '"'''
did not hold the office of „• l """'J" '"'="• ''«

R.S.O. ,887, c. 47 s lomTV ' °' '": ^"™^="-- »-'.

r^)The^,err;^,\"H/ ^^f^^-;^^^^
when affixing his official design tb" as cerkTft

^" '""
court, deputy clerk of the r.„ 1 ?

°' ""^ ™'""v
of the surrogate court .oh,' "' "'^""" " "^-'^^-'^

rants or ordis signed by hLTnH J."
'"' ""'^' '"'«'

-cion. R.S.O. ,897, c 47 r,o(.r
'™"'"'''" °' ""'^



SPECIAl EXAMINERS

S- (') All local regis" Lsr^'"''P'»'"'d^P""es:
~™'> rt clerk, and rroltTi^ f

"'^ "' "^' ^--^
•mder their respective handT -fnH

^ "" ""^ ''>' "^'""S
deputy or deputL, whota/p: o;^ all" f""^

''^''"'
^

manner and to the like effect afifi
*'"" '" '^e =ame

the appointment. Any such off
^^ "" "^-^^ ^="^-8

^-nd appoint another ^„ht ntTT '"""^" '''^ ''^P-'r
necessary. "" P'^« whenever he thinks it

(2) No such appointment shall k.

p-.inwriti„,o..he;ud.::^:^j:::^jt::t-

SPECIAI, EXAMINERS.

and Shan pos ss the 1,^
'' '"' '''"'"'' ~»«^.

district court c est tt,
'°"'" '" '^°""'>' ^"^^

high court cases. R S aTs "rl^"" '"

p-Xli::t^;;ii;:rx:ciar:' ^-^'i-^ ^«
172 Ci^ Ti,„

'"' special examiners :—
""der «,e ieal of Z^urtT "'^^ '^°'" '™^ '» '™e.
"ove, special examiner "or th' '"' =" '"^"''°" «'
o/ parties and witn ,^s Id 1'"'"' °' '^""^ ^"''»«
^hall have all the powt;, fom !r

"""' '" ^PP°'""^d
extraordinary and examiner.rsTvc''trr:'' "' ""''"'

Coul^Zni^Lj!^,:^^ 4'^L'lvernor in
or clerk of the county com .it T' u'""

°' '^' Crown
-fi™ or ill, or is absent:: e;roH::r

'" ^"-"'"^ -
unfit to act personally as spedaT^

™"'" ""''"'^ "r

--orinCo„nci,U=t^r^::;-^~
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siriiNcs.

-iC -oca. registrat de; ; rr ;rr^'
'"^'"<' "' '"•

•he county court. 60 V c.4"59
^'°"'"' °'' '^'"'' °^

-<^eX:;:^uf:irt::/:-r--^
local master or deputy derk

registrar,

JudS'ntTbt^^s'brre'lLZ^'^ '°^ "^'"™'^™ °'
court cases, and this nrac fc.TT '°"" ""'' '" "^"""'y

examinations for di co«ry S« nt^ T""^ '°"°^"' '"
<-"vcry. bee notes to section 11, supra.

SITTINGS.

the provisions of the County Judy's let S^^ "Ithe county courts for the trial of fs„t T ^' °^

assessments of damages wfth Ir vl
^'" ^""^

shall be held semiTn!'u;nT tol''
°"' " ^"'"^•

se.. Tuesday in ;ra^-^^^^^^^

-o^nm,enceonthe«rstTLt't^r:;d^^,^^

shalSli iSdt Xeaf tl:!^""^
^"^'^ ^'"'"^^

TuesdayinDecemb^r'an 'Mar raXTh''^ '"!!
Tuesday in May and Septem^:!^aa'^gr'

(4) Except in the County of York th.r„ u „
>^es.ttm,s of every county LdSc:''::,f:;



SITTINGS. .,

« Ottawa, Londo: ^^TrnZTrT' "^ '"''"'' '^''^

frequently clashe<l with the 'In i,

"""'' "^"^^'^y''

court at these places
^^ ^ '"""S' "^ 'he high

'•.eyotrt':L~'r „^-^ '"^
r'-"^ ^'^"-" °^

°f the County Judges A ,;'Y''""''' ""^ ^""°" 9(^)
and Sessions in some on In^^'

'"""'^ ™"^"' ^^^'h jury
days in June and De eX; ""' ""'' °" "'^ «"' ^'°"-

°" "he first Tuesdaystf ;

J'''^ '"

T"' '"^^ ^"^ held

decision in Gibson v.^VI^Dott TnT' ^"" ''"'' "'^

clauses to be uUra .•<>. ofthet.isl? T '""'"^ """^
continue,! to be held on the , '"^'f""'

""^''
^'''«"e^ have

•ha.-y„i„„„„/X^--da,es,b^^^^^^^

™;™:;i^:;fr™:;J°f'hefor.erAct,as.othe
omitted from the present A^in"""

"" '"'"' "^^^ "«"
pealing of the former »

"
iof ',

'" T^T-ce of the re-

certain cases to be made Hh """'"'' ='PP'="^ '"

notes to section ^, ^^ '""'"' '""" '" •"" See

andSvfXr'"'^^
°" '"^ ^^'^''"^ '^-''='>- ^f /"ne

;l
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and Dec2[;^ '"""'"'""-«-' Tuesday of June

;u„e^tidtl?J,^,SaT'''^-'^^°"^^-''^-^

No^^r^I^--;:^:t^-^n;a.d
J4^s.7;,Edw.V„.c..,s.7;8Edw%V:.^3^:

•owns were fixed for^e at iT"' %^' '""^' ''^'™'

except for Norlh R=7 "'"• ^''"« «"= dates

however, the datelt B^'e't^^'O" '"e third reading.

NonH Ba. ana Port Artr^- L^^^'^r
An,e^rnX:V.^o\:'e:r:'- - °' "'^ «'-eTaw
General Sessions IcwamenldT"""' ""'°" °' ^^'

above dates as to Fort Fr^ ,

^-'""''"P""'' «"'"' 'he

Bracehrid^e,C^ oXtt^^r^e" T ='^. '"

<loes assume to chan^/ "n., k ,,

"""'^- The sub-section

case of Port Arthur ^t as t^e a".;: h"™"'""" ^ '"•

one specified, the amendmen? v t fu^r Th?-' '''r''
'"=

'ha., for the autumn siuings, at iea^e^i^:::-:;;^



SITTINGS.

sittings of the district rn,^ T°" '^ «"d the

16 Shan not open I LT,,
'''"^ ^"^ "^^ '"=''""

noon of the first d,nV
"'°''"'^'^ '"''<= ''f^e^-

time as theS^ '

J,
"
,iric7

'"^'^ '^ '"="' '^^ ^'^
sittings Shan be held as of""

""'°'"'' =""" ^"^'

for the due desDatch nf K
"" "'^^ "^ ^^1»i''ite

55, s. 19.
^ °^ ^""^''- RS.O. ,897, c.

vi^i™:\f*S^^t """'"^ ^""-"'^^'^ '"e sa.. P.O.
I2I4- Subject to rules of court ,h. a»"rts shall have power lo „> ,1

'"''^'' "' ""^ ~""'y
transaction of any'^p^r, ,

°
, 1 f'."" ^' ="> ''"= for the

for the discharge of an. ,,v.u'"'" "' ""'^ «"«s, or
«ise was for„,frly requir U "r f

'"' '''""' " "'^er-
'ng term. Con. Ru,e Z"s

' "'^"' ""^ "^ °^ ^ur-

"'ay^t^Iparitetl"/
""' "''""'' "' ^'^'^'^^ court
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Jl'HISDICTION.

pointed, the sheriff or in his absence the deputy
shenff, shall adjourn the court by proclamation oan hour on the following day to be named by hi.nand so from day to <lay until the judge is able to hold
he court, or t.nt,l he receives other directions from
the judge or from the provincial secretary

(2) The sheriff shall forthwith notify the pro-
vmcial secretary of the adjournment. R S O i8f)7
c. 55. s. 21.

^''

JURISDICTION.

can have no jur,s,hct,on that has not been expressly con-ftrre,! upon ,i, Powley v. Whilehead, ,6 U.C.R ,80 Port

VCR fT""' ?;
."'^''- ^3': Wetherall v. c'aH^w

',

L.C.R.
;
Fa,r v. McCrow, 2. U.C.R. 599. If there is no

J«r,.„l,ct,on, all the proceedings are corj^.„on uZ ReCosmopo ,an Life Association, ,5 P.R. ,85. It has' been

bv hi n.e r""i V°"
"^'' ""'"''" '° "'"=" affirmativelyby h.s plead.ng that the action is one within the juris<lictionof the county court. Mayor of London v. Cox, L.R JhT

If- MOO-
''°"'"' ^5 ^"K- ' '"" ^ee -Jordan VMarr, 4 U.C.R. 53 ; Davidson v. li. & N. H Ry Co Ta R

Heretofore prohibition was the principal remedy resortedo agams, ,he assumption by the court, of j„ris<lictlo„ whicdid no possess, but now section 26, infra, provides that
proh,b,.,on shall not lie in respect of an action or counter-

cla.m wlucb may be transferred under the provisions of this
'

AcMnto the h,gh court, or into another county or district

,s '«'r p '"i'' u
^°'^"°" " ^'"y °' '^°"""°' '6 A.R. 452.

18 b.C.R. 36, that a county court judge was not acting
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ju»isoicTroN. .,

any person, and h. was no, ,hcr , I
"I'l'gaiton on

1" rv Akxaniler lloyc-s. i, o o ,
'.

whether the court h=,l „ T ^' " *"' ''oubteil

with the eottn"; ,g a ::;,::
'"'"'"^ 'y "-'"'^i'"'".

cxpre. s,atu,o^V^;;.i,tr
;:-r'

""^' ^^'-^

.J".^tt,;^th!ll'"-'1'l^'^'*-«^'^'-
-rainh,,ij„^:.;:l;::^:;;^;;-^'™-iuns.^^
recount of ,he ballots ca.t a. an electio tr ^ '"^

1

For orm of order for prohibition, see fonn Vo rf

•*'

lown in the Enghsh Annual Coun.;''cout''p"";-
"" '"'"

PI> too, el sec/.

--"umy courts Practice. 1910.

Of i^e!::;~^:^:J- »"cur.o justify .i.,,,„,

ofheactrequiredtoLTne am thf
* '° '"' ' -'—ce

remedy. '
^"'' ""^ ^"**eni<-' of an effectual

wHi^hr'r^:;:tr::^:rT:';r,''rr "-'"-
the purpose of undoing wha has been 1

^'"""' '°^

ie where an inferior court hl.lcc led tT' " ' T"
""'

""justly or improperly. " " Pa"'cular case

aditiin^trtd'L'.C:/""'^'' ""'-^ "-e has been

J



li'f

to
JumitircTioN.

5- The rnnc.ly by mandamus cannot b« «t,n,l.,i

In Forde V. Crabb 8 rrr R .-..

fiiM..! t,. 1 . ,

" 'J'-K- 274. a mandamus was rr-

n.an,b„« b,m .o bear L^^z:^:^:^
i:;":.''"'-correct his ju.lgmcnt when given.

' "°' '"

In n- Woods v. Rennet 13 IT D ./:- .

In r. Judge of the County Court of Elgin ,0 UC R

In Wilbamson v. Bryan, 12 U C C P a-r ,
was refused to compel a county ju.L .0 de'.f 1

'"""'''•""'

he bad en<iorse,l upon a rule n ^i be o e him "
"'' """

that a rule absolute was refu e,r n„ u T™""'"'""'
judgtnen. had been entered

""" "*"^'' "^^'^°" "

In r. Judge of County Court of Elgin & Macartney „(j.c.L.l
. y^,. a mandamus was refused in r,>m„ 1 .u ,^

to grant a sumn,o„s for rescind ng' 0°.^?™,
, J"^'^'

staying proceedings in a cause .mil
"
"us.ee s^ uHproper indemnity against the costs of L acn'o^

'
"'"

In Heblmg v. Duggan.
, C.I„T. 108, where upon themere ,s.aten,en. of counsel for .lefendant that thr'tZ to



judaoicTioN.
gj

l«nil was in dispute the iii.l„- , i

with the case. '^ "" J"''«'' '» Prwc !

'n C<«)ncan v. Hunter 7 P u ,.. -
mamlamus does nui li,. to'

,^^' '*"" ^eM 1,, .

';:"',;'"•;:"—•i«-. » .>. S "
In >•,• White V. Galbraith 12 r> R .:., .

' ^'
a judge coul.l not be comw I'd L ^'\ " *" '^^'

' ' '

his discretion to pcr„,i,'^an'"a':'::d,:'r„,™'"''''""'
'° "-^-

. o'CuJ' "^r""' " ''^"«"' '^"" -I Timber Co
i<.°afo'ptfin' BH'a::To^t I^ar

'"•- " ^'"•^'-

42. «/>•<..
'^•"•™-

'»65. also notes to section

For forms of order of mandamus, see forn, No „

shall be hfd. and :„:" eesTnTdlsh '

"" '"'''
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JUmSDICTION.

(2) Where an action has been entered for trialm the high court the parties may by filing the mem-
orandum before the action has been tried transfer
the same for trial only by such county or district
court. 6 Edw. VII. c. 20, s. i.

For form of consent, see form No. i.

The Judicature Act contain, the following additional

court, and of county court cases in the high court :-

9^. (.) All issues of fact and assessments of damagesn .he l,gh court relatmg ,0 debt, covenant and contract,where the amount .sMiquidatcl, or ascertained by the signa-
ture of the defendant, may be trie,! an,l asselsedin'The

TlhJ T'•""';^""
'"""'y *''"' 'h^ «""' - to take place,

o lerV f '""? " """' ' '"'«' °< 'he high courotherwse orders, and upon such terms as the judge deems

(2) In' such case the action shall be entered for trial,
notice of ,r,al shall be given, and the trial take place in thesame way as m ordinary cases in such county court

(3) In any action in the high court, in which the amount
of the demand ,s ascertained by the signature of the defen-
d.-.nt. and m any action for any debt in which a judge of the
.•...Hugh court ,s satisfied that the case may be properly
tr.ed ,n a county court, any judge of the high court may
order that such case shall be tried in the county court of
the c< unty [the county town of which is named as the place
of nal], and such action shall be tried there accordingly,
and the record shall be made up as in other cases, and die
order directmg the case to be tried in the county court shall be
eft w„h the clerk of the county court on entering the action
for tr,al, annexed to the record ; and the trial shall take place
n. the san,e way as in ordinary cases in such county court
50 V. C. 12, S. 90.



JURISDICTION.
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See Cushman v. Reid, 5 P.R. ,2,, a„,, j,crher,on vMcPherson,
5 P.R. .40; Riach v. Hall. 11 U.C.R 356For form of order, see form No. 2.

'

uJn'Jj\^^
""

°'u"
°' ' J"'"8' °' "'^ high court, madeupon uch terms as the judge may consider ju»t, the issueof fact and assessment of damages in any action pen.ling

"
a county court may be tried and assessed at the !ftting, ofthe high court at any county town.

^

(2) In such cases the action shall be entered and the ca«etried as m ordinary cases. 58 V. c. 12. s. 91.

V. Gadow^TuCR: f"'^""'
" "^•^•^- ^'«^ W"""^"

For form of order, see form No. 3.

94- Where any such case is referred bv the nresiuimrjudge at such sittings, the county court in which thS
s brought, and the judge thereof, shall have the same pov-ro enforce any award, report or certificate ma.le on Thereference, and to make rules and order upon appeal, there!from and mo. ons relating thereto, as if the order re. ringthe^case had been made by the county judge. 58 \'. c. ,2

95- The clerks of the several county courts shall pro-vide Ixjoks m which the judges presiding at the sitti gfofhe h,gh court, where cases brought in any county court are

uch tri^rilf
""''" ""^ ^"' "^y -'" 'heir notes o

after ,he ti^T
''^'"''"™"> ="«' "«='> ^^s immediately

ckrk, 'L ll,"
'""'""'» ^''« •« returned to the saidclerks and shall remain in their offices. 58 V c 12 5 q,

96. The jury fees and the fees and charges payable'and
P rtaimng ,0 officers of the county courts. !pon a , aciom

a se's^'rin';': H
T'' '" ""= ^°""'^ ^™"' -< '"« "

a» essed in the high court, shall be chargeable and paid asf the same were being tried or assessed in the countv co-rts •



Jli«ISDICTION.

s. 94.

P<^nam5 to him, to his own use. 58 V. c. 12,

The following rules are those applicable to such trials-

juufcat.["e2 l'r,:n;" T": "^ "-' ^^ °' •"=

-..a.a.esshai,^f;;«L;^;r;ii^t™rr

563. A motion in respect to the trial, judgment vSdi-,

S64 In any action in a county court entered for trial =,



JUmSDICTION.

See King v. Glassford, n U.C.C.P. 490.

65

Con. rI^. ' "'"^ "" '""-'' "' ^-h sittings.

566. On the application of any p;,'t. th,. n™,„,

1 141. The costs on all proceedings where a hi^h .™, »

n wh,ch the action was brought. Con Rule , ,8,
""^

In Gildersleeve v. Hamilton, nUCCPaoSi,

It was held in Clark v. Clifford, 7 PR „„ ,u,, ,

a county court case had been direciedVn' h , ^
^^^"

assises, an application .0 set aside the no?i.
"'^ ,"'

""
be made to the county court.

" °' '""' "'"^'

In Barker v. Leeker, q PR ,„- „,u.,
entered for the plaintiff ^n the^rriZf an

' 7''"' *"
the court of chancery to be tr el ,he s tin" t'"''

""

court, and the county court udge Jt^L ?f!
"'
V""'^

entered a nonsuit on ground embrl;tarr,rwt
well as of fact and ev.dence, it was held that he had no

5—O.C.P.
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were then repealed but nn L, ,

' ^ ^"'' '7. which

- has been Le„a;,e ZZT " '' '" '"' "'^ "«'""
replaces the former sect,™: J a„?;;i"'

^'"'o" "• '"Z™.

"pon co™.; cin^s o^a 5et:ri:rrr/ ""'"^^-
not have cognizance of any action 1 ™""' '^'"

"or where the as^s of tb ' " '""'"'™' '^ '<'^P""'d,

3- For bbel and slander; or

4. For criminal conversation or seduction; or

I. in all personal actions where the debt nr jcla,med do no, exceed the sun, of $4 ""'«"

signature of tbe'delilaL

!

"' "^ """'' " "^ "«

3- To any amount on bail-bonds given to a sheriff
•

-.V cnse ,n a county court, whatever m'ay ^1^^ "
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4. On recognizances of bail ,=.!,„„ •

^
wha.ever may be the amount recovertr '"/ """">' ""«•
herein may be liable

""""'d or for which the bail

7-e:;^Xl;^;^wh«..He.,„,,.,^
--;;.ceea.he3nm:;^-::t--t'^

6- In interpleader m f*

;--...erp,ea.er. S.:^rr;^X;Sv'r

»"-:h^rr;;::r^---- debt, covenant an.
'he act of the parties or bv

,' '"'"'"'"ed or ascertained by
-hen the piain'.iff 7d fe 'ant'^T'^

"' "'^ *^-''-'
wnt, agree by memorandum in'riit" '".^ '""' °' '"e
filed upon the application for"he w "t^

^'1''^ ""^ ^"^
have power to try the action '

"'^' "'^ »»•' =hai;

--d':s/:;,::::;x^°';^'<--passor.„iu,
9- In actions by persons emiM ^ ""' ""''' «^.-

^uch deceased persons estate n^,
'"""'"' °' ™'"e out of

"• In actio!!; by a le^ " ""'""^ *''«»;
mortgage has been cr^aW by ,oT' " ™"'""«''= -hose
<" a judgment creditor or a ,

l '"^'"""™t in writing,
«curi,y for a debt, se king fo'e f"

""""' '" " ''^" °
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to redeem the same, where the sum actually remaining due
does not exceed $aoo;

13- In action, hy any person seeking equitable relief in
respect of any n.ater whatsoever, where the subject-matter
involved does not xceed $200;

14. In any actii, or contestation to establish the right
of a creditor to ran. upon an insolvent estate where the
amount of such claim >es not exceed $400. 59 V. c. 19,

i7- (I) The several c inty courts shall have iurisdic-
t.on ,n actions for the reco ry of corporeal hereditaments
(where the yearly value of th. premises, or the rent payablem respect thereof, does not exceed $200), i„ ,he following
cases, namely :

—

*

(a) Where the term and imerest of the tenant of such
corporeal hereditament has expired, or has been deter-
mined by the landlord or the tenant, by a legal notice;

(6) Where the rent of such corporeal hereditament is
sixty days m arrear, and the landlord has the right by
law to re-enter for non-payment thereof

and in respect to such actions the said courts shall haveand exercise the same powers as belong ,0 and m^ be
exercised by the high court, in and respect to actionsT^ the
recovery of land.

(2) The term "landlord," as used in this section shal' t-
understood to mean the person entitled to the immedia,;
reversion of the land

; or if the property be holden in joint
tenancy, coparcenary or tenancy in common, shall be under-

.1r^ V To" \"o
°"' °' "" P"''""* """''' '° «•«=>> rever-

sion. R.S.O. 1887, c. 47, s. 20(1) (3).

The following are the provisions of the Division Courts
Act, 1910, as to the jurisdiction of that court :—

61. The court shall not have jurisdiction in any of the
following cases .—
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^"whth fhe r" IT
"'^""«^ «f '»"•! T an action inwh.ch the nght or t.tle t„ any corporeal or incorporeal

^;trn"^'°^='"^'''"----'-''-»n::.
(*) An action in which the validity of any levise be-quest or li„,ita,ion under any will'or settlen^nt^'dt

(O An action for malicious prosecution, libel slander

:"rr'a^r'°"' '""""'" - '"-' "'^
^''tii^J' r"'T T'""' ' '"'"" "' 'h- f«»« for any.th.ng done by h,m in the execution of his office if heobjects thereto. R.S.O. .897, c. 60, s. 7,

;

(^) An action upon a ju.lgment of order of the hiehcourt or a county court where execution may is ueupon or m res,>ect thereof. 61 V c 15 s g

'"nofex^rtr"""
*'"' '"* '""""" -''''"" "«'

(6) A personal action if all the parties consent theretom^rmng, and the amount claimed does not exceed

^'hr/'Vr"
"" ' ''''™ "' '^""^"'^ °' 'i^'". «"unt orbreach of contract, or covenant, or money demand

whether payable in money or otherwise, where theamount or balance claimed does not exceed ?.oo; pro-
v.ded that in the case of an unsettled account the
whole account does not exceed S600 ;

(d) An action for the recovery of a debt or money de-mand where the amount claimed, exclusive of interest
whether the interest is payable by contract or as dam-
ages, docs not exceed $200, and the amount claime<l is



n
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^'iftri'"'"'
\'^' ''«"'*"" "I the defendant or

(..) The balance of an amount not exceeding S200which amount ,_, so ascertained or
^ '^^

d d no!
''"'"?.°' "" ™°""' » "^""-ined which

wheCe"it~es^:"
fTr' .h':

1"™^ "' "» ^ -««»-"
trinsic evidence Zonr.h ^7 '° ^'™ ''"'" ^^ «"
proof of the sign^:::;; •;

P™""'"™ °' ^ "«--' -"

.oc^f;^d«:r^LtcX:r--^

(^) aTi::::::,:!;::""'''-"—«ed^.

after referred to as class (A)
;

"

(f) Cauy;>s of action in respect of which th. •
.ion is by the said sub-sectL .imi:'," o , ;^:;t-after referred 10 as dass (c)

may be joine.i i„ one action; provide! that fh , ,amount claimed i„res,«t of class (^r
*''"''

.an,l that the whole am™, tc aimed in
" /'"^''' ^•

and (,) combined, or i r
'

,t o 'cL7*7'
"h

'''"^'" <"'

i» made in respect of chssT,/^ ,

*^' *''"' "" '^'^''"

.ha. the whoie'^i::.':';!,
„'";;j::ut' *'n

=""

(^) or ,*) and (c) combined, does'::l^S^' ^^.hat .n respect of classes (6, and (., combined t'hTw, ,e
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71amount claimed in respect of da-, (h\ x

$100.
^' <*) <>«« not exceed

be ,,^pLJ.e.'

"""'"'' °' "•' """ ">»" '-- - joined ,hall

effects distrained, .a;no:',tin^;^"
"""^ "'"""'^ °'

.we^^lS::rr:L:;i;r^r'^*'T '"-'"- ^-
Schools Act, the Pubk S l! ,

""'""'"'"''
''y "'e "igh

Schools Act.
"'""'' -^^•'' =""' 'he Separate

dic^niH^,,'^:z::^-:^:r::r"''Mu--

.He.i.ecase.,tJ4r^:rrs:s:i,-f-:--n

.Jrintist^i:-— ---^t^^^

or m^riac,i;LTor,h'
''"'"" ''''"' ""' ''^ '""''e'l into two

.he jnr-,r;r „'r,he cir" °' -""^'"^ ""^ -- -'"in

in.::;:
^:;::::,;::;j:';::^ti"-'"'^°

=•-''-
gage, bill, note bond or ml er ,

^"""^ "P™ " '"°"-

'•anding anyth
, '"

d if e ,

'"'""' '" "">• ""•"'"'-

'he other pr'o t, \^
'

„ f w';
"'""""'' "'" ^""J«. to

-n. ™ due. R.S.a ,4, tfc"; :;;:^

^•^"^""'^ '- ever,.

sett'x:r;n:sX;;?
^'a^^'-'^i

'•-'" ""-

-.i,esan,e.b.sec,i„n.nrr:rrr":i:.::;
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under th. fom,.. Act, th.t. whil. i„ .„ „!»„ on .n unlioui-d.,ed cla,m, no matter how ,mall ,h. balance ,ued for m^M
•^«i an mvcs,,gat,on of accounts exceeding $400 (now*6oo

,
wherea, ,f ,he claim wa, liquidated, thfn. no maUeT

mght be n,a.nta,ned on it in the divi^on court, so long a"

clear that Cause (.^n/i.^fub-'.t2^t>„,:J-:
state of the law. Probably it was the intention of "he revsers ,0 do so by sub-division (ii), but the entire changen construction and phraseology renders it doubtful whether
that object was accomplished.

As will be seen by Con. Rule .,3^, in notes to sectionn, supra. ,t >s at h,s peril as to costs that a plaihtifT bring"an action .n any court other than the lowest one havin.
jurisdiction. See Ross v. Townsend, i O W N 4,7

^
There are no provisions in the County Courts Actsimilar to the above section 67; but where the plaintiff's

claim arises out of one entire transaction, the amount"
which IS beyond the jurisdiction of the county court he canproceed in the latter court only by abandoning the excess
either in the writ or afterwards under section .7,

•„;"•
In either case he forfeit. .„ch excess, and cannot ecover
It in another action.

'ctuver

.
**•"(') ^^^ <=°""ty and district courts shall

nave jurisdiction m:
(o) Actions arising ov.. ,;f contract, expressed

or implied, wh...-.; the sum claimed does
not exceed $«oo;
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iffr^n''
"" '"""""»" »' 'h"e court,, but h., .I„

by .,„ writer in vo,un,e «, CaULTL rti.t ,T "Tt
not only of smgle ju.iges a„,l .livisional courts but of .h-'court of app.a., as to what constituted •liqu dal^ Ana'tempt uas made, by 4 Edw VII c in , „ .

af or the word ascertamed," as .hewn above, but it wa,

widJnedrvT
"',"' ''"'" ""' "'- •«- considerablyw dened by the ,nclus,on in it of actions arising out of "m-pl.ed contracts, but it is sometimes .lifficult .0 determ^ew

.
er a particular case falls within that class, or wheT

ar.se „ut of a breach of a generaldutv =„ I 'V*'
""'

wo.d be , .„.y but for^a fi^^'c::^;:^:." ^-J. e.x. 71. Similarly, when it is ,p,r.,-.i, 1

Manchester S. & L. Ry 4 o H l> a,
^"^ ''•

V. G. VV. Ry., ^ LJQB ?8! 's
' ''''^PP™^'"« Rattan

Stallibrass, 67 LJOn „ td '^"' '"'«'^^"' burner y.

L.JKR ,02 R,„
' "'''' ^- 'i^n'lerson, 7,W-^.tl. 392. But an action aga nst a carrier („r 1

:•

of goods ,0 an insolvent consignee af-er nmTce of a -

"'
n transitu, is fou„ded on torf and no. ::Z^,t^the stoppage puis an end to the original contract L.
."..pontife. .Midland R,..,4 s::i::t:::i,:z:
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personal injuries tn a passenger occasioned by negligence
Taylor v. Manchester S. & L. Ry., 64 L.J.Q.B. 6. But negli-
gent loss by a cabman of his fare's luggage gives rise to an
action "founded on contract." Baylis v. Lintott, 42 L.J.C.P.
119. So also an action for negligent treatment by a livery-
stable keeper of his customer's horse. Legge v. Ti-cker
supra. '

Where an auctioneer wrongfully resold goods purchased
by the plaintiff at an auction, it was held that an action
against the auctioneer was founded on tort. Cohen v
Foster, 6: L.J.Q.B. 643. So also an action for the recovery
of a picture wrongfully detained. Bryant v. Herbert, 47
L.J.C.P. 670. In De la Bere v. Pearson, 77 L.J.K.B. 380,' the
plaintiff wrote the defendant requesting him to advise as
to the investment of a sum of money, and to name a good
stock-broker. The defendant handed the plaintiff's letter
to a broker, who wrote to the plaintiff offering to invest the
amount for him, and the plaintiff sent the broker a cheque
requesting him to purchase certain stocks. The broker mis-
appropriated the cheque, and the plaintiff sued the defen-
dant for damages. It was held that there was a contract,
and that the defendant had committed a breach of it, which
breach was the cause of the damage, notwithstanding the
intervening wrongful act of the broker. But in a more
recent case, in which the plaintiff alleged that he employed
the defendant, a dentist, for reward to extract a tooth by
his painless process, and that the tooth was so unskillfully
extracted, that portions of it were left in the plaintiff's jaw
It was held to be an action of tort. Edwards v. Mallon 77
L.J.K.B. 608. ' ''

In Johnson v. Kenyon, 13 P.R. 24, the plaintiff held the
defendant's note for .$300, and gave it back to the defendant
to hold until the latter should be free from a certain liability
as surety. After he became freed he refused to give up the
note, and destroyed it, and this action was brought for such
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refusal. It was held to be an action arising out of contract.
Th,s (lec.Mon was subsequently distinguished in I'lummer v.
Coldwell ,5 P.R, ,4^. The latter action was brought to
restram the defendants' by injunction from negotiafing a
promissory note for $230, and to compel them to deliver it
up to the plain;iffs. It was determined that the note was
wrongfully held by the <lefendants, who had obtained it
under the pretense of discounting it, and it was hel.l that
the action sounded in tort and not in contract. See alsoBank of Upper Canada v. Widmer, 2 O.S. 256, and notes to
lollowing sub-section.

,-« u'""l''°"'
*" P™"^'™^ °f S'-'ction 26. infra, the plain-

tiff has the nght, before action, to abandon any portion of
his claim m excess of the jurisdiction of the county court so
as to bring his action in that court. Re MacKenzie and Ryan
b 1 .R 323. He IS also entitled to reduce a claim originally
beyond the jurisdiction of the court to an amount within
the jurisdiction by crediting a payment received thereon
Brown V. McAdam, 4 P.R. 54. The same rule applies where
the defendant has a set-off which, before action, was agreed
on by the parties as a payment on account. Fleming v
Livingstone, 6 P.R. 63; Bennett v. White, 13 P.R \.a
Where the plaintiff affirmed and the defendant denied thai
there had been an agreement to treat the set-off as a pav-
inent on account, and the trial judge found as a fact that
there was such an agreement, it was held that the court had
jurisdiction. Re Jenkins v. xMiller, 10 P.R 9= In the
absence of such agreement, the plaintiff cannot, bv giving thedeendant credit for his set-off and thereby reducing' hischum to an amount withm the jurisdiction of the court give
the court jurisdiction. Sherwood v. Cline, ,7 OR ,o-
Furnival v. Saunders, 26 U.C.R. 119; Osterhou. v. Fox, l^OX.R. 599; Fmn v. Gosnel, .4 O.W.R. 830. As to the
difference between a set-off and a counterclaim, and the
effect oil the question of costs, see Cutler v. Jlorse, 12 P.R.
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594; Sanderson v. Ashfield, 13 P.R. 230; Girardot v.
Welton, 19 P.R. 162 and 201.

The following Rules govern the joining of several differ-
ent causes of action in the high court :

232. Subject to the following rules, the plaintiff may
unite, in the same action, several causes of action. Con.
Rule 340.

233- A claim by an assignee in insolvency (or fcr the
benefit of creditors), shall not, unless by leave of the court
or a judge, be joined with any claim by him in any otiier
capacity. Con. Rule 342.

234. A claim by or against husband and wife may be
joined with claims by or against either of them separately.
Con. Rule 343.

235. A claim by or against an executor or administrator
may be joined with a claim by or against him personally,
provided the last mentioned claim is alleged to have arisen
witli reference to the estate represented by him in the action.
Con. Rule 344.

236. A claim by plaintiffs jointly may be joined with a
claim by them or any of them separately against the same
defendant. Con. Rule 345.

237. If several causes of action joined in the same action
are such as cannot be conveniently disposed of in one
action, the court or a judge may order any of them to be
excluded, or may direct the issues respecting the separate
causes of action to be tried separately, and may direct the
statement of claim, or, if no statement of claim has been
delivered, the copy of the writ and the indorsement of
claim thereon to be amended accordingly. Con Rule 346.

Section 72 of the Division Courts Act, supra, provides
that claims founded on contract and on tort may be com-
bined and tried in one action in that court, under certain

circumstances. There is not, and never .las been any similar
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legislation with regard to county courts, but the above rules
are apparently applicable under rule 1216, injra.

The cases of Jordan v. Marr, 4 U.C.R. 53 ; Vogt v. Boyle,
8 P.R. 249; McLaughlin v. Shaefer, 13 A.R. 253, and
Thomson v. Eede, 22 A.R. ,05, are no longer applicable,
since the abolition of the difference between liquidated and
unliquidated claims. In any event, these cases applied only
to actions on contracts, and did not deal with the joining
therewith of claims for torts, or any of the other classe!
of ac';ons m which the county courts had, or now have
jurisdiction.

It follows that a claim under any of the sub-sections of
this section in which the jurisdiction is limited to $500 mav
be .oined with a claim under the above sub-section, at least
where the amount of the combined claims does not exceed
$500. and where such joinder would be permitted in the
nigh court under the above rules.

(6) Personal actions, except actiotis for crim-
inal conversation and actions for libel,
where the sum claimed does not exceed
$500;

The meaning of the words " personal actions" is not veryclear, espec^lly i„ view of the present more comprehensive
nature of the preceding clause of this sub-section. Appar-
ently personal actions include actions of contract as well
as of tort, though if may be doubted whether these words
are now intended to include anything but the latter. Under
the previous corresponding section, the words "debt or dam-
ages were used, but it will be noticed that in the above
sub-section "sum" has been substituted. Under the former
Act, unliquidated claims arising out of contract, were held
to be included in the term "personal actions." Now how-
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ever, actions on such claims may be brought under clause
(a), sujira.

In Whiddon V. Jackson, i8 A.R. 439, Burton, J.A.,
defined a personal action as an action 'for debt or other
chattels or damages to them, or injury to his person." See
also Re McGugan v McGugan, 21 O.R. 280, where "per-
sonal actions" were held to mean common law actions. In
Stroud's Judicial Dictionary a personal action is defined as
".«ucll as one man brings against another on any contract
for money, goods, or on account of an offence or trespass'
and which claims a debt, goods, chattels or damages."'
Wharton's iaw Lexicon defines a personal action as "one
brought for specific recovery of goods and chattels, or for
damages or other redress for breach of contract or other
injury of whatever description, the specific recovery of
lands, tenements and hereditaments only excepted "

It adds
however, that "the term is often used in a narrower sense
to express an injury to a person as for slander, injury by
accident, as distinguished from injury to property."

The exception in the above sub-section, as to criminal
conversation and libel, was rendered necessary by the repeal
of section 22 of the former Act, which contained a specific
list of matters not within the jurisdiction of the county
courts. Actions for slander and seduction, which were
formerly expressly excepted from the jurisdiction of these
courts, may now be brought therein, but actions for criminal
conver-,„tion and libel are still excepted, no matter how small
the amount of damages claimed.

The following are instances of claims held to be recover-
able in county courts as personal actions :—

Money claimed by a curate for the purposes of a Sunday
School and claimed by its manager: Christie v. Sanberg,
W.N. (1880) 159; paving rates assessed under an Act of
Parliament: Baddly v. Denton, 4 Ex. 508; freight due
under a cl irter-party: Regina v. Southend, 13 Q.B.D 142-
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damage, for coll.s.on between barges. Acovell v. Bevan. „y.B.D. 428: an act.on against a bailiff wl.o l,a9 <listrainedtor poor rate, to recover as much of hi,, charge as wisunreasonable: Reginvv. Philbricl<, 74 LJKU ZZact,o„ of detinue: Taylor v. Addyman. tj CI! ^j' anaction ,0 recover the value of a non-negotiable note Clegg
V. Barretta, 56 L.T. 775 ; an action by a partner ag inst f,!co-partner for a purely money demand which i'"" oI^ partnership asset,.,: Allen v. Fairfax Cheese Co.. T. O R
598 d,s ,ngu,shmg Re McGugan v. McGugan, 2, O R 28.,'
and Wh.dden v. Jackson, ,8 A.R. 439: an action by a legale'
agams, the dev.see of lands charged with the pav'nent'o alegacy

:

Grey v. R.chmond. 22 O.K. .56; an action'by a mort-gagor aga.nst a mortgagee to recover, as money received
the surplus derived from the sale under power of

'

allVn P^'^''
"""'^ '^"'''^'- ' ^^^""^ ''""k of Can!ada 22 O.R. 449; an action for trespass to land: Seabrook

V. Joutig, ,4 A.R. 97
:
an action to recover a penalty un'era St tute: Chapu. v. Robert, ,4 A.R. 354; an actL fomahcous prosecution: Blair v. Asselstine, 15 P.R, 2,,,

(c) Actions for tre.spass or injury to land wliere
the sum claimed does not exceed $500
unless the title to the land is in question'
and m that case also where the value of
the land does not exceed $500, and the
sum claimed does not exceed that amount •

tion'^8 oft"f'
'"'" ']" "'" °^ "'^ '="'" P"' of -b-sec-

« on 8 of section 23 of the former Act, while the followingause includes the i5rst part of the old sub-secion 8 rwe|!as the former section 27. This clause, as it now standcovers two distinct classes of cases, namely-
'

of the 1 ^T"V^ '" ^=°°' "° "="'" "^^^ """y be the valueof he land with respect ,0 which the injury was committedso long as the title to the land itself is noTin question "nd

,'f
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I

(2) Actions in which the title to land is in question, and
in which neither the damages claimed nor the value of the
land exceeds $500.

In the first class of cases such actions were previously
considered within the jurisdiction of the county courts as
"personal actions," even before these courts were given
power to try any actions in which the title to land came in

question. See Seabrook" v. Young, 14 A.R. 97, and cases
therein referred to. In that case, which was an action for
trespass to land. Osier, J.A., in delivering the judgment of
the court of appeal, said : "It was strenuously argued that
an action of this nature could not be brought in the county
court under any circumstances, a contention in which I
do not agree. It depends upon whether the title is brought
in question by the pleadings or upon the evidence, and
it need not necessarily be brought in question or denied
in such an action as this any more than in an action for use
and occupation."

In the case, however, of Ross v. Vokes, 14 O.W.R. 1142,
this view was apparently not adopted. The action was
brought in the high court before the recent amendments to
the County Courts Act came into force, to recover $200
damages to plaintiff's land by the obstruction of his access
thereto, and for a mandatory order requiring the defendant
to remove the obstructions. No statement of defence was
delivered, nor apjiarently was any question raised as to the
plaintiff's title. On motion for judgment, the plaintiff was
granted the relief asked, with the costs of the action. The
taxing officer taxed these costs on the county court scale,
but on appeal to Meredith, C.J., this ruling was reversed
on the ground that the value of the plaintiff's land exceeded
$200. The learned judge, after quoting the sub-section re-
ferring to personal actions, denied its applicability to a case
of this kind, and held that the generality of its provisions
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was controlled by paragraph 8. which he i„,erprctc,ln,ea„,„g
, a. ,he co.in.y court was to have j,.,:,';,-,: i„acl,„n> for damages for trespass or injury to land onlywhere ,he vahte of the land did not exceed $.00. .\„ re "rence appears to have been made to Seabrook v. Vo„„s, s«pr.,.

In the second class of cases it is important to ascertain.he exact mcamng of the words "the vah.e of the land
'

"
Brown V. Cockntg, 37 L.J.Q.n. .50. i, was held that whea udge nad decide.l that the annnal valne of the 1 n7 1 dnot xceed .0 pounds, and there was evidence ,0 su,,porh dec,s,on. the court could not gran, a prohibition; bu, ithe subsequent case of Elston v. Rose ,8 r I O I' , :,

s^f^trrsr:.:—:;::,j:,r

cumstances a fair criterion, and that the jud^ r , T;
tt':S ^™"" ^'"' " ^"•^'•'^

»• "^- --' vllVe of

In Stolworthy v. Powell, cc I< I O P. jSS tl,. 1 .»
was the lessee of certain proper'ty 'alfntnl^l t^";';'

ir™ tharoflrr/",'^
"^"' ^"^^ -p-^--' "'"'»-

to ,1 n ,'
'"'''''"' "''° '^'"'""^ "'<• plaintiffs titleo the wall an.l committed trespass upon it It was heldhat masmuch as the only portion of the premi sTe i le

pound's
',:" '" '''"""' "" """^^ "«=—

'
-"• " opounds the county court had jurisdiction to try the acti™In Bassano v. Hradley, 65 LJ.Q.R, 479, i, ,^3 ,„,', T;

a county court had jurisdiction, ;i.hi,; section & o ,hCounty Courts Ac, ,888, ,0 try an action for recovery o

land"::
"

r"'
1'"^°^ '° p°™'^^ =" >-^ -""som :land, the value whereof exceeded conn,,,,,!.

as in such action the title
.0"he ren.'Z w^s";ZTand not^«,e title .0 the land out Of wS:.T,^:—:
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Ihtrcfore, .he value of the hereditament, in dispute did notexceed the sum of 50 pounds a year. The I^rd Chief Jus-
t.ce, m dehvering ju.lgn.eni, said that he should desire very
scr,ously to consider the decision in the case of Stolworthy

iuJrll "'""t"""^''
*"• ^("" """""g to it, and

that he d,d not lake ,t ,nt„ account in arriving at his decision
which he reste,! on the ground that the defendant, had not
sal,sfie,l hm, that the county court had no jurisdictio, in
this matter.

In Millar v. Smith, 6 O.W.R. 784. which was brought in
the high court, for trespass to land. an<l cutting down a few
trees ,t was held l,y Itoyd, C, that, as the whole land was
worth over $200, and as the evidence was very l«,se as to
the extent of the land trespassed upon, although he gave
judgment for only $.5 ,lan-ages. he could not say, on the
state of the pleadings, that the action could have been
brought m the county court. See also Neely v. Parry Sound
River Improvement Co., 8 O.L.R. 128,

In a later case of Fortier v. Chenier, 12 OWR s the
facts were as follows: The plaintiflf's land, as descriti'd in
the statement of claim, was a parcel of about four acres,
and the value of it was found by the county judge to beover $200, but the actual trespass was to only a st^all por-
tion of It, upon which the defendant had entered and cutdown and removed some trees. The divisional court held
hat the plaintifif was entitled to succeed, as against the obiec-
tions to the jurisdiction, on the ground that the land/the

thanW "" ' '
'" """'"'" ""' ""' °' «''''" ™'"«

excllL'
f"°*'"5 '"'" ""' ''"'''"' ""<'" """"' whichexcluded from the jurisdiction all actions in which the title

to and was brought in question, irrespective of the valueOf the land or the amount claimed. They will be helpful inarrivmg at the meaning of the words "unless the title to the
land IS in question," contained in the above clause
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ac-,3rcVa'r,VhT'f
'' ''".»^«'"''« ""der seal with on. .

the land in qnestion rL '" "'"'"' "P°"

defendantss" „Je T^™j''''''"
, f

'
«"« 'He

inipo„nd cattle was held no, ,„ 1

'' ™""''' ""^""' '"

sense .hat it would ous.hTi .
^''"«"°" <" 'iHe in the

-;^.^^sH,A..an;/^;tL:,-..---:^;i

.-d=t:L:::^:::^^--;-andta.i„,h.s
the plai„,irs a„<l jus.ifica.ion^u^; TV;^ :,;7-

"°'

out a ce.i«u' sL^i^ "t'r'c;;"'r "'"

.it>e'ToT;„d' iXThtl'""
^'""'"« '^ P"--' chattels.

;^^-asnoiJ^:SLr=:^-L---;^-

...onheiandon^^r;^-r:^;rd-:
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PUle was, wlH-.h.r ,1,.. house was par. „f ,he frccl,„l,l A

«.'r,ls set as„|e. «„ ,|,e Kr-„„„l that th. li.le ,„ |a„,l c„„e

wa. an appeal fro,,, ,l,c c„„n,y cour, --II. ,h" , „ u

M «,t;;;,f',;:"
"""* " ""•"~™ *

=;:: = ??""«- 1=5= t,r:'IIK (,ran,l Trunk Ra.lway Company, ,6 IJCCI' 2JA counly cuurl judge at a Iriil „f

doso. F.tzsimmons V. Mclntyre,
s P R ,,9

"' P°"" '°

.

.^f'""''"";
"^•X ""' A. devised the north half of lo,

-™d fro. defent:;v;i:or:her"^rr
wh.ch ,hey alleged .hey were entitled to. and which he

these plead ngs the title to !»,. 1 . ? '

s i.tie to larj was brought in question.
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anil ihf jiiris(l,cii(,n ohmivI. Kair ,., ,,|

timlKT sl.„„li„i; i„ ih,. „|.,i„„„-
*• ''' •""''

ft >^' llll 111(11111 f > .liliiiiriii If l> 1

tnim-.l l,v tlu- o.urt th-,. ,i .
" "K"'"^' '' «" <li-tiT-

;"c:;f^,,:u;ir:'r:-';;/«-""i..r.s,,ic..,::;;

ccrla n l-ind ,..l,;„i
ytJrs the owinr of

avoidance. Tl'c ae, '„

"

V"!"' "' """"""" -"^

The statement of claim aliened thnt th. ,l„f ,

monthly tenant of the phiniirs i'h , ^ '""' ""' '

reeoverd ,„ V- r,
"'^ ^'T' "'"'""S'' '"e plaint.ff

"niv $,,, l,,i,l. also, that ,l,e ,|uesti„n whether
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the title was in issue must be determined according to the
pleadings, and not according to what toolc place on the trial
or reference. Worman v. Brady, I2 P.R. 6i8.

Where, in an action by a monthly tenant against his
landlord and other persons for wrongful entry upon the
demised premises, the landlord denied the plaintiff's ten-
ancy :-Held, that the title to the land was brought in ques-
tion and the costs of the plaintitr were properly taxed on
the high court scale, although the damages recovered were
only $104. Worman v. Brady, 12 P.R. 618, and Danaher v
Little, 13 P.R, 361, supra, followed; Tomkins v. Jones 22
Q.B.D. 599, specially referred to. Flett v. Way, 14 P.R 312

The plaintiiT agreed to sell to the defendant a parcel of
land for $1,750, of which $10 was paid on the execution
of the written agreement. The agreement contained no
provision as to i«ssession, but the defendant went into
possession as the purchaser. The plaintiff was unable to
make title and the defendant continued in possession for a
considerable time. The plaintiff brought a division court
action for use and occupation. The defendant set up that
the contract had not been rescinded when he gave up pos-
session and that he never became tenant to the plaintiff nor
liable to pay rent:-Held, that the plaintiff was bound to
prove a contract, express or implied, to pay compensation
for the use and occupation, and in order to do so it might
have been necessary to shew when the contract of sale
went off; but th-.t was not a bringing of the title into ques-
tion so as to oust the jurisdiction of the division court Thatm prohibition the court must be satisfied that the title really
comes in question; it is not enough that some question is
raised by the defendant's notice. Purser v. Bradburne 7
P.R. 18, distinguished. Order of Street, ]., granting pro-
hibition reversed. Re Crawford v. Seney, 17 O.R. 74.

In an action in the common pleas division, for trespass
to lands and removal of fixtures, the plaintiff recovered a
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verdict of $50. The taxing officer taxe.l division court costs
to the plaintiff, and full costs to the defendant. The plead-
ings admitted an entry under an agreement as to placing
fixtures, and their removal and appropriation, but put in
issue their wrongful removal :_Held, that the taxing officer
was right, the title to corporeal hereditaments not being in
question :-Held, also, that though the defendant had fai!»d
to prove his defence, he was entitled to set off his costs.
Kichardson v. Jenkin, 10 P.R. 292.

S. being indebted to the plaintiffs, entered into an agree-
ment to mortgage to them, amongst other lands, certain
lands known as the Dominion Hotel property. A mortgage
was on the same day executed, but by mistake the Dominion
Hotel prope,;. was omitted therefrom, and a lot formerly
owned by S., adjacent thereto inserted. The defendant
had been the tenant of S., and after the mortgage, attorned
and paid some rent to the plaintiffs, believing them to have a
title to the lands. In an action for arrears of rent -Held
that after such attornment and payment of rent, the de.en-
dant could not be heard to deny the plaintiffs title, and they
being the equitable owners of the land, were entitled to
recover :--Held, also, that the title not being open to question
by the defendant, the county court had jurisdiction. Bank
of Montreal v. Gilchrist, 6 A.R. 659.

Where, in an action of trespass for pulling down fences
and for mesne profits, the plaintiff alleged his title at the
time from which he claimed to recover mesne profits; an,l
the defendant, in his statement of defence denied that he
committed any of the wrongs in the plaintiff's statement
of claim mentioned, and denied that he was liable in damages
or otherwise on the alleged causes of action :_Held that
on these pleadings the title to land was expressly brought in
question and the jurisdiction of the county court ouste.l.
Campbell v. Davidson, 19 U.C.R. 222; Seabrook v. Young
14 A.R. 97.

*'
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againL'a "'n'^m "T"";'
'" "" ''«" '""" "^ " '-"lordaga.nst a cnant for damages for breach of the latter',

Ihat the pla,„t,ff by deed let to the defendant the landdescrtbed or a term of years, and that the defendan the ebvcovenanted as set forth, and assigned as breach" o hecovenants that the .lefendan. did not cnltivate the farm ina good, httsband-hke, and proper manner. By the statemem"f defence the defendant denied all the allegatio, of the

haT:red',"h^'™":
""" '"^"" »"'«-' "-' '"e defend n

was s.tnate. The plamt.ft recovered a verdict of Sioo theaction being tr ed with a it.r,, -n . .

-..g.,n^..es.;ra-r.ia[';r;::;:':::;;:r.h::
u ame ,„ .,„est,on on the pleadings :_Held, not .s / hdefendan, was, on the face of the record, estopp d fromPleadtng „„„ rf,„,„,v 3,,, ...^ ,^„,^, J» '^

fom
s a ransverse of the actual execution of the lease. Pu'ev^ Bradburne, 7 P.R. ,8, commented on:-Held. also, tha«he custom" pleaded was no. the "custom" meant by s c ion

60, sub-sect.o„
4. of the Divisional Courts Act, R.S.O ,2

or i'tie?'

'''"''" ""•' ''^'' '"'""" '>y "hi^h the rightor mle to property ,s acquired, or in which it depends. LeghV. Hew,.,, 4 East ,54, followed. Held, therefore, .ha. heaeon was wt.hin .he con,pe.ence of .he division cour., andthat the costs should follow the event in accordance withRules .170, ,,72, Talbot v. Poole, 15 P R 99
In settlement of an action on a promissory note for ,$,8,g.ven for the price of liquors sold to hi,n by plaintiff a

oZ a:7'
''''""'"''

' "'"" ^-P-' ^^-"^n wrhh,
,0 give and gave security upon certain terms, by a conveyance of land, and a new note for the amount suecl for, wh^hwas s„bs«|uen.ly divided into three notes of $,.5 ^ach
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I" an acl.on in a superior court for breach of covenan,

for .he amount clain,ed t ,, 2, to,'"';!
" ^""«"""'

- ™.he „tha; the.it^:::tn^tn:;;:; ::-;-

CLT 4 ' "" "'""" ^^ English V. Mulhonanc".

conis i,'^e:::;t":: "
« ''™"^"' """ "-^ '^* - >-"

The judge~,:ritv? ''•'' °'"' "'^ J"n.s,lic.io„.
J 'S<- lias autiionty to niquirc nio so m,,rh nf .i,

.;™ -,,,,.H ,„, , ., ,zzs*r':;.: ™::
i* «"« s.r;rr*7-rr" -
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who denies plaintiff's title

McDermott, 21 A.R. 129.

JUmsDICTlON.

Muskoka .Mill & Lumber Co. v.

(d) Actions for the obstruction of or interfer-
ence with a right of wav or other ease-
ment where the sum claimed does not ex-
ceed $500, unless the title to the right or
easement is in question, and in that case
also where the value of the land over
which the right or easement is claimed
does not exceed that amount. Ne^v.

see the followmg cases ,„ notes to the preceding clause-Brown v^Cock.ng, 37 L.J.Q.B. 350; Elstoi v. Rose 38 Z'
Ldlev tTTX"^

''°"'^"' 55 LJQB. 228; Dassano i.

aW.R 5
' '^ "^^ '"'' ^"'•'" ' Chenier, ,2

The corresponding section of the English County CourtsAct provdes that the court .hall have jurisdiction "'in caseof an easement or license where neither the value nor therent payable for the lands, tenements or hereditaments inrespect of wh.ch the easement or license is claimed, or on
through, over or under which such easement or license iscla.med shall exceed the sum of ,00 pounds by the year"

In Holworth v. Sutcliffe, 64 L.J.Q.B. 729, the plaintiff
brought an action in the high court for interference by the
defendant with a pipe which conveyed water to his premises
.
cross the defendant's lands, an<l alleged that the value of

h.s premises exceeded the statutory jurisdiction of the county
court The defendant paid a sum of money into courtwh.ch was taken out by the plaintiff in satisfaction. On the
appeal from the taxation of the plaintiff's costs, it was held
that the county court would have had no jurisdiction to try
the action, if it had been brought in that court.
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See also Chew v. Holroyd, 8 Ex 249
In Sloane v Davis, 7 N.H.R. 593, a disputed claim of aneasement of r,gh, „f way over land, the , tie to wh^h la"not tn ,ues„o„, was held .0 be no, within the jurisdi L „the county court.

(e) Actions for ,U recovery of property, real
or personal, including actions of replevin
and actions of detinue where the value of
the property does not exceed $500;

forlV'T"
""^ "" """' '° ""= P'-^'^ding clansero theforme sub-sec.on 8 has been divided, and the no tion of

^;-o„c™„tyc:urXth:;:mnLr:^'t:c.::;
be ween landlord and tenant, has been abolished, and aH suchactions wll now come within this clause

cove^v o?"ren,''°"
' °' '"''°" '°' "'f'"- ='^"°"-' f- 'he re-

cou tof ,h ^"^"l
"""' ^ ""'^^Sht and tried in theour, of he county or dtstrict in which the land sought to berecovered ,s s.tuate. An action could not, therefore bebrought ,„ the county court for land in two diffe'renicounfes. See McCrea v. Easton, 19 C L J „i

Section 8 of the Replevin Act, 9 Edw. Vli c ,8 h»,

aT TCltXTTT ' °' ''' ^''
'"'' LaJA^e^dmAct, .9,0, and the followmg section substituted therefor :-

tion'fn rlnf '°""'K'"'^ '^'""'i ^"rts shall have jurisdic-

t i'
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As to interpleader, see notes to section 28, infra.

(/) Actions for the enforcement by foreclosure
or sale or for the redemption of mort-
gages, charges or hens, where the sum
claimed to be due does not exceed $500;

ancufof'r'V™'"""
'"' '"""^'""' "' -'b-ections

„'

and 12 of the former section 23.

Under the former ec|uity jurisdiction of the county court

t.ff file,! a bdl m the court of chancery to foreclose a mort-gage for a sum within the jurisdiction of the county courtno C03., should be allowed him, and the fact that the'defen-'dant was resident m a county other than where the landwas s.tuate would not vary this rule.

In Seath V. Mcllroy, 2 Ch. 93, it was held that where

mo^rof ; r ™ '"' """'=" '°eether with theamount of a subsequent mortgage exceeded $200, it wasbeyond the junsd.ction of the county court.

, hill" "^"^r,"'
'^°'"'' " ^"- ^^' '' "='» held that wherea b 11 was filed to foreclose in respect of a demand not J-ce.dmg $200, the plaintiff wa.. entitled to his full cos's

tharsum.
""'""' "'^' ""^ "^' " '"™'"''""« Cd

Rule ,,67, wh,ch requires all bills of costs in actions of this

IZV" t uf'?' """ "' "" ''"-'"S "f"-^^ -' Toronto,
has been held by the Chancellor, Meredith, C.J , and Rose fnot to apply to such actions in the county courts.

(g) Partnership actions where the joint stock
or capital of the partnership does not ex-
ceed m amount or value $2,cxx);
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In Rae v. Trim, 8 P.R. 405, which was .k-cidecl under the

.he iurisdici:,' o ,„e' Ir" s"c'
'"„ "T" "'" ""' ""''

(c) and f.), s„/.r„
"'™' ""*""• ''-'-^

owerscale bu.thi, rultj
'" ""' '"™' ""™ ""

I , „ ^ "'^' reversed on appeal.
In Allan v. The Fairfax Cheese Co.. 2, O R =„8 whi hwas decided Tft..r ii, c 59". which

tarn an aCon by a partner agains, his co-partners fo apurely money demand, which formed par, of the partnersh-P assets, although it might involve the takin/of Thepartnership accounts. ^ ' ""

Under section 58 of the English County Courts Act the;u„sd,ct,on ,„ partnership matters is limited to the reco' yof a demand not exceedinp the sum of ,00 pounds wh ch ^the whole or part of the unliquidated balance of t^ par
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(A) Actions by legatees tinder a will for the re-
covery or delivery of money or property
bequeathed to them where the legacy does
not exceed in value or amount $500, and
the estate of the testator does not exceed
in value $2,cxx)

;

eh,,'"

"*""'" ' ""'"'> ^ "•"• "* i' »^^ held that this

«I,.7h' "T
"'" f" '" "" '"^"'"' •'"'"Sht by .he legatee

'he laid :r?' '='"'• '" '''"'" ^ ''«^'y charged onhe land, as the plamtiflf was not seeking payment of aegacy by ,he legal representative of the te'tr.oroTom o

Tntel^ U I
' ^ ^'^' "™'''' "'"™"' ^"ich case was notn n,|e,l to be covered and was no, covered by the words ofth,s s„b-sec„on. See Gol.lsmith v. Goldsmith. ,7 Gr atpage 218, and notes to sub-section (h). infra.

Section 58 of the English County Courts Ac, gives that
cour, ,„r,sd,c„on not exceeding ,00 pounds, for the amount
or part of the amount of a distributive share under an in-
testacy or of any legacy under a will. It has been held,
that ,h,s secon does no, give power ,0 county courts toenter^am a question of pure trust, ,..., to exercise ,he same
jurisdiction as the court of equity. The extent to which thecounty courts might go was stated by Parke, B., in Pears vWilson, 6 Ex. 833. as follows: "The question is, whether
instead of a legacy to the plaintilT, it is a legacy to the execu-
tor, m trust, and whether it is a legacy within the meaning
of the Act. We have had an opportunity of consulting my
Lord Cranworth about it. and he agrees with us in thinking
that this falls under le description of a legacy ; every legacy
IS, in truth, a trust in the executor to pay it to the legateem a certain sense. In this case, there was no intervention
of the trustee required for the execution of the trust it is
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and
simply a direction to hold in trust for another
we think that the county court has jnrisdictioii

"

In Hewston v. Chillips. ,, Ex. (xjg, where a testator
bequeathed to the .Icfendant all his effects on trust inicr
aha. to pay the plaintiff loo pounds when he should 'attain
21 years, and to pay interest in the n.eantinie. with powers
of maintenance, which were duly exercised, it was held in
an action hy the plaintiff on attaining his majority, that the
court had no jurisdiction, Alderson. B., observing that itwas the case of a real trustee and not of an executor with the
bare duty to pay over the money.

(0 All other actions for equitable relief where
the subject matter involved does not ex-
ceed in value or amount $500; and

undlr';!:':^:;?.^''"-
""" ^-^ '""'"'"^ •" ->---""«'

r^.Tf'J'^r "
^'l*"^'"'

""'"'°"' ='"'^Ses that the judg-ment debtor has made a conveyance of his lands which is
void, as being made to delay, hinder or defraud creditors
or a creditor, ,t shall not be necessary to institute an action
for the purpose of setting aside the conveyance, but a
motion may be made to the court or a judge by the judgment
creditor, calling upon the judgment debtor and the person
to whom the conveyance has been made, or who has acquiredany interest thereunder, to shew cause why the lands em-
braced therein, or a competent part thereof, should not be
sold to realize the amount to be levied under the execution
ton. Rule 1007.

1016. Where a judgment creditor alleges that the judg-
ment debtor is entitled to or has an interest in land which
cai not be sold under legal process, hut can be rendered
available only by proceedings for equitable execution by sale

m
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I

fur satisfaction of the ilcbt. the court or a juilije may, upon
the application of the cre<litor, call upon the juilgiucnt
ilcbtor and llie trustee or other person having the legal

estate in the land in i|uestion, to shew cause why the said
land, the interest therein of the judgment debtor, or a com-
petent ijart, should not be solil to realize the amount to be
levierl under the execution. Con. Rule 1008.

1017, Upon any application under either of the Rules
1015 or 1016. such proceedings shall be hail, either in a sum-
mary way. or by the trial on an issue, or by iiu|uiry before
an officer of the court, or by an action, or otherwise, as the
court or judge may deem necessary or convenient for the
purpose of ascertaining the truth of the matters in question,
and whether the land or the judgment debtor's ijitercst

therein is liable for the satisfaction of the execution; but if,

in a case in a county court, there is a dispute as to material
facts, and the value of the land, or the debtor's interest

therein appeared to be over $400. the court or judge shall

direct the trial of an issue in the high court, and may name
the county in which the trial is to take place, subject to any
order that the high court or a judge li.creof may see fit to
make in that behalf. Con. Rule 1009.

1018. In county court (and division court) cases the
application under Rules 1015 »"<' 1016 shall be made to the
county court, or to a judge of a county court, of the county
or union of counties in which the land is situate, unless the
court or judge upon the hearing of the application deems it

more convenient and more conducive to the ends of justice

to order that the proceedings be had and taken in the court
or before a judge of the county court of the county or union
of counties within the limits of which the execution was
issued ; in which case the clerk of the county court of the
county in which the land lies shall transmit the papers filed

with him, together with the order of transference, to the
clci-k of such other county court. Con. Rule loio.
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In Braillfy v. Uarber, 30 O.K. 433, it was held that, whtn
a cause of action is within the- juris liction of a county court,
an injunction may. in a pro|K-r case, Ix' grante<l to restrain
an apprehemleil wrong, and a iledaration nf right may lie

made in a case whether suhslantivc rehef is sought or not,
ni as full and ample a manner as in a case in the high court.

In re Thompson v. Stone, 4 O.I..K. ^f:^. where the plain-
tiff having recovered a judgment of S.ij.05 and costs against
the defendant in the division court, hrought an .nction in the
county court to set asiilc, as fraudulent as .iga- im, a

chattel mortgage for Ssm made by the defendant, it was
held, on motion for prohibition, that the subject-matter in-

volved was the amount due on the judgment, it not being
alleged or proved that there were any ilebls of the defendant
other than that due to the plaintiff, anil the county court,
therefore, had jurisdiction. This judgment was affirmed by
the divisional court. 4 O.I,.R. 585.

In Haliday v. Rutherford, 2 O.W.K. 2U). in an action
brought to set aside an alleged fraudulent conveyance of
certain land by the defemlant, a lis pendens was registered.
and by a consent order was vacated on payment of S.^oo
into court, with a provision that creditors should file their
claims. The plaintiff's claim being $96.20. and the tot.il

claims filed amoimting to ?l84.47, the master ruled that the
plaintiff was entitled to costs on the county court scale, which
ruling was upheld on appeal.

In Rustin v. Bradley, 28 O.R. 119. it was held thai a

county court had jurisdiction under this clause in an action
brought by a legatee against the devisee of land to recover a

legacy of $5 charged upon the land, as involving equitable
relief in respect of a matter within the jurisdiction of the
county court. It was also held that the county court of
York had power to order a sale of the land which was situ-

ate in the County of Peel.
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(/') Actions and contestations for the deternin-
ation of the right of creditors to rank
upon insolvent estates wlierc the claim of
the creditor does not exceed $500.

Befort the passing of this clause, it was hel.l thai the
county court hail no jurisdiction to entertain an action for
a ilcclaration of right to rank on an insolvent estate. VVhicl-
.len V. Jackson. 18 A.R. 439.

AinilTKI.V.M. M-RtSDlCTlON OF UISTHICT Col «TS.

By section 48. i„fn,. as originally .Iraflert. it repealed all
the sections of the Unorganized Territory Act relating to
district courts, as these latter were ai imilated to the county
courts in all respects by the County Judges Act and this Act.
On the third reading, however, sections y. 10 and 11 of the
f.imer Act were excepted from the repeal, apparently be-
cause they give some peculiar additional jurisdiction to cer-
tain district conns, which it was <lc«ired to preserve. These
sections are as follows:

9- (
I ) The said district courts shall have the same juris-

diction as is possessed by county courts.

(2) The district courts of the Provisional Jjdicial Dis-
Wcts of Algoma and Manitoulin and of Thunder Bay and
Rainy R,ver. shall in addition to the jurisdiction conferred
by sub-section i of this section, each liave jurisdiction to
hold plea subject to appeal :—

(a) In all actions relating to debt, covenant and contract,
provided always where the case is beyond the jurisdic-
tion of county courts that the contract was made within
the district or the cause of action arose therein, or the
defendant resides therein.

(6) In replevin where the value of the goods or other
property or effects distrained, taken or detained, does
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not «c«.l ihf sum .,r $400, >n<l the goods, property or
effecta to be rcplevirtl are in the uid .liMrict.

(f) In all „iher |wr»..nal acti,.ns where the amount
claimed does not exceed $400.

(d) Kor the recovery .,( land situate in the .liMricl.
(.1) After a trial in an action for the recovery „f lanil

or .n replevin where the value of the goo,l, claimed excee<K
»«», or in any other case where the cause ,if action is he-
yond the jurisdiction imssessetl by county courts, and a ver-
dict or judgment exceeding S20C ., obtained, any party en-
titled to move to set aside or vary the ver.lict or judgment
or to enter nonsuit may, if he ,„ desires, inst.a.l of moving
in the district court an,! without removing the cause into
the high court by certi, ,ri or otherwise, move in the high
court for such rule or order as he claims to he entitled to
Subject to rules the motion shall be made in the same mannerand subject to the like limitations as to time and otherwise

Ln IT'"." r°"'''
'"'" ^'" '"•'J"' "> '' "« «tion hadbeen in the high court and had been tried at a sifting, there-

of, and the judgment or order of the high court shall be
acted upon as ,f it were a juogmem or order of the said dis-nct court. The high court shall have jurisdiction to makeany order or give any judgment which could be made orgiven ,n the cause by the district court.

(4) Where a party is entitled and desires to move underthe next preceding sub-section he shall notify the clerk of the
district court in writing to transmit the record or certified
copy of the pleadings and a.iy exhibits filed at the trial to the

Tn ra
," 1""

k^''
""' "' ''''"'"'°- '"^ ^""i"' •"

=">'
general rules, the subsequent practice shall be the same as incase of a 'rial in the high court. 60 V. c. -g, s. to.

nu!°\^'\l''^
'"""" "'"" °' "" P'-ovisional Judicial

Districts of Algoma and Manitoulin, and of Thunder Bayand Ramy River shall have the same jurisdiction as the high
court with respect to injunctions restraining the committing
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of waste or trespass on properly by unlawfully cutting,
destroying or removing trees or timber and with respect to
incdental relief, and the practice in the exercis, of such
jurisdiction shall be the same as nearly as may be as the
practice of the high court.

(2) The high court or a judge thereof, on the applica-
tion of any party to the proceedings made on notice, may
order that the whole proceedings be transferred to the high
court, and in that case all papers filed in the district court
shall be transmitted by the clerk or other proper officer of the
district court to the central office of the high court ; and the
action shall thenceforth be continued and prosecuted in the
high court as if it had been originally commenced therein.

(3) The order may be made on such terms as to payment
of costs, giving security an.l otherwise as the court or iudffe
thinks fit.

^

(4) No such case shall be transferred unless the value of
the subject-matter or the damage to either party appears
to amount to upwards of $i,ooo, nor unless the case appears
to the court or judge to be one which o.ight to be tried in
the high court, (k. V. c. ig, s. ii.

COSTS l.\ .ACTIONS BEVOMD THE JUKISDICTION OF COUNTY
COURT.S.

II. (I) Where the amount claimed in any action in the
said district courts of. the Provisional Judicial Districts of
Algoma and Manitoulin and of Thunder liay and Rainy
River, or where in the case of an action for the recovery
of land or in replevin the subject-matter of the action as
appearing in the writ in the action or in the affidavit filed to
obtain the order in replevin, is beyond the jurisdiction of the
county courts in other parts of Ontario, costs to a success-
ful defendant shall be taxed according to the high court
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(2) In like manner where the plaintiff recovers in re-
spect to a cause of action beyond the jurisdiction of the
county courts, costs shall be taxed to him according to the
high court tariff, subject, however, to his obtaining the
certificate or order of the judge where in a like case such
certihcate or order is required in the high court,

[3) In respect to any action within the prr.visions of sub-
section

, of this section the solicitor of an unsuccessful
plaintiff shall be entitled to charge his client county court
costs only, unless he was instructed in writing by such client
to sue m respect to a matter beyond the jurisdiction of the
said county courts, in which case the said solicitor shall be
entitled to charge costs according to the high court tariff
OO v. C. 19, S. 12.

In McQuaid v. Cooper, i, O.R. 213, it was held that the
jurisdiction conferred on the district court of Thunder Bay
by the above section 9 was not subject to the exceptions to
the general jurisdiction of the county courts, and that there-
fore, that district court had power to try actions in' which
the title to land came in question.

In Central Trust Co. v. Algoma Steel Co., 6 O.L R 464
the plaintiffs, being mortgagee,, of land, issued out of the
district court of Algoma, where the land was situate a writ
endorsed with a claim to "recover possession" of the land
and for an order that the defendants do forthwith deliver

up possession" thereof r-Ileld, that the endorsement was
one for the recovery of land situate in that district," within
he meaning of the above section 9 :-Held, also, that the fact
that the plaintiffs had brought an action in the high court for
a declaration of right in regard to the same land, in which
they might have claimed the same relief as in the other
action, was not a ground for enjoining the plaintiffs from
proceeding in the district court.

In Neely v. Parry Sound Imp. Co., 8 O.L.R 1^8 an
.• ction was brought in the high court for lres,,ass to lanil i„
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tin/t^u"^ l""""^
'''"'"^' *"'' ""^ ''"^ ««^ •"•o-fht in ques-

hat as the above section 9 did not apply ,0 that districtthe p a,„„ff was entitled, on a judgment for $,00 dan ge

'

to costs on the high court scale.
^

In Schaeffer v. Armstrong, 8 O.W.R. 564, where theaeon was brongh, in the district court of Ma^i,™ i„
'

conversion of logs, etc., and judgment was obtained for $.8
r:^sr^r;-:™^-:::;---".as=^

and an appeal ,0 the divisional court waf dismissed *6?afurther appeal being taken to the court of appeal, it wasobjected that there was no jurisdiction in the lat^r o irMohear an appeal from the district court, and this ob clnwas sustamed, with costs as of a motion to quash onlj

(2) Where a defendant intends to dispute the

'Z T°\ 'u'
'"""' °" '^' S''°""<1 "'=" the ac-

tion, though otherw.se within the proper compet-
ence of the court, is not within it because of theamount claimed or of the value of the property in
questton or of the amount or value of the subject

(g) and /,) of s.-',-section i, because the joint stockor capital of the partnership exceeds in amount orva ue $.,000, 3r the estate of the testator exceedsZvalue $2,000 he shall in his appearance state that hedisputes the jurisdiction of the court and the groundupon which he relies for disputing it; and, in lefaultOf his so doing, unless otherwise ordered by thecourt or a judge, the question of jurisdiction'shall
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not afterwards be raised or the jurisdiction be
Drought in question.

(3) Where the notice mentioned in the next
preceding sub-section is given, the plaintiff may on
precipe require all papers and proceedings in the
action to be transmitted to the proper office of thehigh court in the county or district in which the ac-
tion was brought, and it shall ! the duty of the
clerk of the county or district court forthwith to
transmit the same to such office.

(4) When the papers and proceedings so trans-
mitted are received at the proper office of the high
court, the action shall ipso facto be transferredithe high court.

(5) Where the plaintiff does not exercise theright conferred by sub-section 3 the defendant mayafter the expiration of ten days from the entry of
appearance apply to a judge of the high court foran order transferring the action into that courtA ew.

-^"1 1.

under the provisions of sub-section 2 allowing thedefendant to question the jurisdiction of the fourthe court or judge may direct the action to be trans-
ferred into the high court on such terms as ,0 costsand otherwise as may be deemed just.

(7) Where an action is transferred into the

<lered by the court or a judge, they shall be taxed
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ence of the county or district court. 9 K.hv, v„.

and'r
'""^' "' «PI«^='""<-e and order, »ce forn,., N„.. ^

23.-(i) Where the defendant plead.s a set-offo • counterc a.„, either party, witl>in six davs aftethe pa^fff has dehvered h,s reply to such defenc

ann V
™',

.""'u™"
'" '^' ^°"«erclaim, mavapply to a jutfee of the high court for an order trans'-

comon l;"

''""°"

"I"^
'^°""t<^'-^'^"" into the highcourt on he ground that sucl, set-off or counter-cla,m ,nvolves matter beyond the jurisdict.on of the

(2) The judge, if satisfied that the set-off oroun ercla™ .nvolves n,a,ter which exceeds the ur-d.a on of the court, may order the transfer uponsuch terms as to co.^ts and otherwise as he may deem

(3) If no such application is made within theUme hmued, or .f an application .so made has beenref ed, the jurisdiction of the court to hear anddetermme the whole matter involved in the set-offor counterclaim shall be deented to be established.
^ce R.S.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 30.
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For form of order sec form .No 6

•
Net as to transferrmg actions to the high court :_

86. In any case in a county or division court where the^efcnce or counterclaim of the defendant involves n atbeyond the jnr.sdiction of the court, the high court , n)"<lge hereof, may on the application of any pa . ,,proccchng, order .hat the whole case be transJerr d fromsuch cour, to the high court, and thereupon all the n oceed
.ng-s ,n such case .,... be transmute,! bv the 1 rk o o 1 er"

:::::cu^:;'i:r:h:™g,;':^ •":r:r;.rTr""""'^"^
commettced therein."

' '""' '"'™ "">''"'"y

This section supersedes, .-.nd makes a ra.lical chan.-e i„

;w:ir::n,:tr:i^^-
^"""" -" -' "- ^"™""-

beyond the jurisdiction of the conr^lTcM f t",ir
to thspose of the whole matter in controversy so far -.s

but;:^i:^;r:--^--r'--enc:t^;:
.0 administer shall brgiven to

,'.';' "° '"'^'''^''^''

eounterclaim. R.S.O. lli" c. .7, s ..
*"' """" "'^''

People's Life Insurance Co. ,0 OR .,«
^''"'"^ '

relief which a defendant couhl b, „ ag ht't T^Y ""

brought in under Con. Rule .0., wasX;;;:;'?::^,^-
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darfoR't,''
'he plaintiffs demand: N.ald v. Corkin-'lae 4 O.R 3,7; and that a defendant who had obtaineda judgment ,n a county court on a counterclaim, the amoumof wh,ch was beyond the jurisdiction of .hat court, mil

he hil '. ""' "" "' "="""« '"' »•« defendaTtt

fc ion^^h.
""' "'"P"^' ''°"' "^^"8 the cause of

,

acfon the only question being the amount of damages-Webster v. Armstrong, 54 LJ.Q.B. 236.
" '

Sub-section (3) of the present section will evidentlypermu of the trial of the entire set-oflr or counterda m n theCO tnty court, no matter what may be the amount thereofunless the prescribed proceedings are taken to transfer theaction to the high court.

24. Where an action has been transferred into
the high court or into another county or district
court under any provision of this Act, it shall be in
the same plight and condition as it was in at the time
of the transfer, and thereafter may be proceeded
with as If it had been commenced in the court into
which It has been so transferred. R S O 1807 c
55. s.34;4Edw. VII.c. 10, s. ij.

'

It was lield in Hankey v. G.T. Ry. Co,, 17 U.C R 472before the legislation upon which this section is based thatwhere a cause was removed from the county cgurt after
-ssue joined, the plaintiff should declare d, novo

It was held in Corley v. Roblin, 5 U.C.L.J. 225, that thede endant was entitled to costs on the high court scale
although the action had been transferred at his request asno terms were imposed.

In Struihers v. Green. ,4 P.R. 486, ;, was held that ihe
provisions of former Rule 1219, as to the lower scale of
costs, were applicable to an action transferred from the
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county court to the h.gh court, and that the costs of ih.proceedmgs after the transfer should be taxed lpo„ theZV 'u^

"''°" "' "'^ P'"'""* ^«l<ing equlbTr" liefand the subject-matter involved no. exceeding $^
'

S6. VV'here it appears in an action brougln in acounty or district court that such court has no ogn, atice thereof, but that the court of some o hercounty or chstr.ct has jurisdiction to try the samehe judge before whon, the action is pending ntv^t'any fme before or during the trial thereof, ordthe actton to be transferred to such other county or

Sea r" "r ""' '"""' '' '" -«'^ -^ other-
wise as he may deem just. 4 Edw. VII. c. 10, s. 11.

For form of order, see form No. 7Pnor to this enactment, there was no provision for theransfer of su-h an action from one count/cour to a o herhe prov,s,ons of section 30, infra, and Rule ,.,9, as ,0change of place of trial being applicable only to cases wheethe act,on ,s properly pending in the county court fromwh,ch the proceedings are to be removed." See Howa dTHernngton, .0 A.R., at page ,79, and notes to feXn ^a

In Corneil v. Irwin, 2 O.W.R. 466, which was decided

tTZ '^"''"r"'
"' ""'^ ^''"°"' ='"" " "hich the act'had been brought in the wrong county, the power of Snsfernng ,0 another court now given by ,his section wa,^ume by the master in chambers, apparently because rJiMb) .s apphcable to county courts; but the above decision

auention."
'''''"' ^^" ""'^"">- "°' "rought ,0 hi"

In Leach v. Bruce, 9 O.L.R. 380, however, which wasdeeded some months after the above section wa; passed,The

I:
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»e. Prol,il,i,i„„ ,,,all not lie i„ respect of anaction or counterclain, which ,n.-u- he .a sfc reelunder the provisions of this Act into the h ^ c uror from one county or district court into -.nmhecounty or district court. AVjc.
'" anw'icr

This section cITects a very important a„,l salutary d.tnee"
1'

prac ,cc. Heretofore prohibition was frem enm re

llH transfer of aettons to another eonnty eonrt.

,1 ^V~ '-l).
^^''"^^ ' ''PP'^^'" "''t the claim of

I'c plauntn ,s for an atnount hevond the jttr liefon of the court, he may hy writin,. si,nK-d bv imand hle<l, upon such tenns as the .iudf,e cleems p^eas to costs and otheruise, abandon -he exce s am
." such case the plaintifif shall forfeit such exce

a'clf'rSO%""""^"
'" ^^'^"^'^^ ' - -> "heraction. R.S.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 26

(2) A defendant shall have the like risjht in re-spect of hrs set-off or counterclaim. Kcl
Prior (o the passing of this section, it was held in K.Ma.Ke„.,e v. Ryan. 6 P.R, 3,3, ,hat ti.^ pla7m ff ctld no,after act.on oronght. abandon any part of

'

claim.
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Hlicrc ihe cla.m f„r an action boyon.l the jnrivliction of ,h.dmson court was brong,,, ,„ „,„ court ,,..; ,inal had no power to strike out the excess ,„ J, ,
<l.e amount within the jnris.Hc.ion

'° ^""^

the jurisdiction of the countv .-..Mr, ,

'>•>"""

«ho„t,l ,1, , , .

<^""ntj Lourt. on condit on that he

'he ,ur,sd,c„on. where such excess was catised on ; L h-Jition of interest. ,f, E|,i„„ ,, „,.,„^ ^, ^ '^
'^>, '^^

Tnmbe v. Miller m o p ,™ „ . ^95. «f

29O.R. 70.
' '

'"'' '^'^ '-"" ^' Cameron,

.iff in ft!"'-
" ^™''"''

' °-^- 553' ' "'»' held that a plain-..ff m a division court, cannot abandon a part of his oh m

deducted from plaintifT's bill «7, !,
,' "' >"''^'

for S63.86, beinl thr^alL':''! hfwh"'.2:" ^'""r
cation for prohibition was refused a i, „a Zl ^Vu
•he trial judge did was tantamoun ',rde<l cUng; fi'" f! ^l

™::sih:^r''--"'~~^—
In Winger v. Sibbald. 2 A.R. 6,0, it was held that thecommencement of a suit for part onl,' of an et'lre daim il
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i™» of wages amounting to $.,20, and was allowed to

e i,r sdiction of the county curt, that court had power
" ^rant judgment for the amount remaining, but that uchJ...Igment was a bar ,„ any future action for wo k .1. .tany „me before the conunencement of the suit

»8. The court shall, as regards all causes ofac .on wtthtn „s jurisdiction, have power to ^ramand Shan grant such relief, redress or remedy or

tTonal'TnTn"' "r""' ""'^^ ^"^"'"'^ - -"di-
ttonal, tncludtng the power to grant vesting ordersand to reheve agatnst penalties and forfeitures andshall g,ve such and the like effect to every ground

"2
defence or counterclaim, equitable or legal, by thesame mode of procedure, and in as full and ample a

case by the high court. R.S.O. 1897, c 55, s. 28.
In Plummer v. Colwell it PI} ,a. -.t l.,-

Z'JitZ'TvPT'l'" *'^°' "" '" ™""«' "-e.^ .0

that the act,on sounded in tort and not in contract andwas no, within the jurisdiction of the county court
In Martm v. Bannister, 4 Q.B.D. 40, i, was hM .h=.

Zr!:t "' '"^ ^"''^=""^' ^" enab,:d?o;n.rc
judges, n all causes of actions within their jurisdiction togran, tnjunct.ons in as full and complete a manner a'inC
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were judge, of ,hc high ...„,„, inch„hng ,h. n,f„r.i„., ,„obedrence hy atlachiiient.
nii,,r.u,K "i

couritZl
"„"",'""' ^'" '"'"'"'' """'"'""f "•»' • coun.ycourt could noe grant an injunction if that were th, „n

decde th.s quesfon in the case, of Shaw v. JerL 4 C PD3^, and Frearson v. Uc o Ch n .s k f • ',.- of Stile, V. Eccelst^e l'^),", ^Y'^ it' wal'S
5 "cS 7: "T'^'r"-™

"'-^n i^"i^
have been r i

"" '^ ''="""8" ^^-Pf'^ng « to

tionfin Ih!""""^
'^''"- •*"'" 8°^"" interpleader applica-

cou:;;t„'!:"i'"- "" '""'"-"" ^^ •« ^-,ed in t,.

claimants n,ak,ng adverse claim thereto; and iu such case

court th?
'"^."PP"'-' -^ ''-"g - -ed in a countycour^ the apphcatton may be to ;he fudge of the countvcourt „ which the action is pendit.g ; and

'

*
mo^'^j!;,'

'"''"""' " ""' '^'"S •'"^'' »"« 'he debtmoney goods or chattels in question do not exceed invalue $.00, the application may be to the judge oTt"county court of the county in which the ppK ,„ /s.des^or m which the money, goods and Z^T

Z

See Re Anderson v. Barber, 13 p.R. 2,.
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-.nv'.n'

^^''"' ','"' •''''""'" '" " "''"'f ""'I <:'«i'n i» made .o">)• "H,.».y. g,.,.|,, ,„ „,a„ds taken or „„.n,lcd to be taken

value ihireof. by any |K.Tsnn otiier than the person airains.

n ay be. ntacle to ,he ju.lge of ,he connty conr. of t ,
1"

wh,c
,
such „,o„ey, goo,ls or chattels are so taken, or

'-

beetssned from another county court, or that writs „,avuve bc^, ,ssuo,l trnn, two or tuorc county courts, r<u|es

'

June, i8()4 (u) and (b).
vuits .,,

See Kf liould v. Hope, 20 A,K, .^47.
Il;!5- <( Where the amount claimed under or by virtueo wnts o, execution, in the sheriff's hands, issued out of ,eo more courts, does „o. exceed ,he su„, of $400, exclusiveo .merest and sheriff's costs, or when goods7ei„d r

'

tn the opm.ou of the judge, or other person making theorder, o the value of more than S400, the order d rect gan ,ssue ,0 be tr.ed. may ,h>ee. that the issue shall be dr wnP and .r,ed ,n the county court of the county in which d,essue woud. under the provisions of Kule u.4 be idand ,n such case the issue shall be drawn up, filed and t ,>dn .he county court, and all s„bse,,uent pr,K-eedings there
u, o ami ,nclus,ve of ju,lgment and execution, slfal, be h d'and taken m the county court which shall, where any ,the wrtts ot execution were issue.l out of the high courthave j„r,sd,ct,on m the premises as fully as though the sat^ehad issued out of the county court,

(2) Where an apphcation is made for an order, underus r,,l..., upon the ground that the goods seized are no. of
the value o „,„re than $400, a list of the goods and of ,hevalue placed upon ,hem shall be set out in the affidavit, uponwhtch the application is based. Con, Rule ,63

See Close v. Exchange Bank. 11 P,R. ,86.



ATTAlll-MKNi riK IlKniS. Ui
nyi. Whcrt ihc am.,,,,,, „f ,1,,. .-xcculi,,,, or Ihc v.il„e

«ha I K car u.,1 „„ ,„ s„d, o,.,r,. 1<„|... ,, j„,„, ,^ , ^
c Kl

. ami f„ „bla„„„K ,„„„„, ,„„ „f
u^ l.m, pa,.l ,„,„ c.,„r, l,v the sheriff. a„,l f„r s.u-l, „„ktP-,."scs a, „,ay 1. ,,0.....,, ,„ay. i„ ,|,e case, ^n,^",f.T u, ,1,0 Rule., ,„- ,„,, ,,,„ ,,^,

™'
.|r,K„,al cause „r M.,r. the i„„«e „f ,„e c,u„„ c „, ,v,,s,n„ cm,r,, as ,l,e case ,„a, Ix-. who ,rie,: ,he iss„e L,,h shall have ,»,wer a„,l a,„h„ri,y ,„ ,nake s„el, onler „ , cpremises as a judge has here,„f„re ha.l i„ such cases C ^„Rule I ,(,4 ; Rules 2,, June, l8.;4, ,3; :.

^ '"•

courVt 'r
"•"'" "' '"

V'"'
"^""-''"S^ l>-l in ,he cun.y

^ taxu upou the cunty court, or <livisi„„ court scaleCon. Rule .165; Rules ,3 J„ne. ,*,4. ,,-,.

''"''

4 ^.L.l. 191
: Council v. Ilickock. 15 A R =18

,...^r™,ri',:;""^^'^^'--'''"'-=^>i-^^-"-

cour he""',
" "' "" ••""""" "•""•"'''' '" - -un"vcourt, the order ,0 ap|,e,-,r. ,„„,le un.ler Rule g, ,. shall be fore sar„,sl,ee to appear before the judge of ,l,e ,n,n,y co rof he county w,th,n which ,he garnishee resides, at a"lya..<I place wth.n his county ,0 be appointed in wriiil bvM,ch judge; and the or.ler shall be served on the glrIheew,.h wr,t,en not.ce of the day and place appointeT Con
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appear before .he judge named in the „ der at the lav anH

See Alillar v. Thompson, 19 p. R. 29^.
Section 40(1), clause (6), provides for jnn«Io •

ccedings for attachment ol j^h^s and^^^Lt'^atsreer

2». Except in the cases mentioned in sub-sec

^T '
I u"f

' "' ""'°" ''' ^"'J " -ction .3 noaction shall be removed by order of certiorari orotherwise into the high court unless the debt ordamages claimed amount to upwards o $10^ and

ft.gh court, If It appears to the judge fit to be triedn the high court, and upon such terms as to costsgiving security for debt or costs and otherwise as'he deems just. R.S.O. 1897, c. 55. s. 33.
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For form of order see form No. 8
Sect.on ,86 of the Judicature Act is as follows :-

,m1T'
'" ""^ "'' ''" " ^°""'y °"" '""^i™ ™«« where thedefence or counterclaim of the defendant involves matterbeyond the jurisdiction of the court the hi^h !

iud^e .Hereof, ma. on the appSn'^oV: Zy I2
Tuc" cotrft:":? r

"" ^^"""^ ^^^ "^ t-sLrL frlsucn court to the h,gh court, and thereupon all the proceed"gs m such case shall be transmitted by the clerk or otherproper officer, of the county or divisio'n c u o I <

sectit' ulZ7 '"'""''°" '''' ''^'" ^''''"' "'"^'° by -.1.-

ActTg/o:- " °" '• "' "" '"""'^ Law Amendment

.86a. Where a plaintiff has brought an action of the pro-per competency of a county or district court in theh.gh court, the action n,ay, by leave of a judge betransferred a, any time before the trial to the ountvor d.s,r,c, court on such terms, including pavment ofhe add,t,onal costs incurred by the defendam'oTv'ng "ohe act,„n havmg been brought in the high cour7 sto the judge may seem just.

For form of order, see form No 9

permrttf
'• J '"'! *^ °' "'^ '^"^Hsh Countv Courts Actperm.t the transfer of actions of contract and nf . .

equitable actions from the high court to ,he c
'""

under certain circumstances. " """"'^ "»"
As to what have been considered good groBnds for theremoval of actions under section i/fi froC the Fn r .count ,,, , „ ^„„^^^ ^^ Lingrtom^.'^o ;'

botton^, 8 Ex. 203; Potter v. G. W. Collier Co ,0 Tl R
380; -ees V. Williams, 7 Ex. 5.; Box v. Gree^'g £.5J
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In Banks v. Hollingsworth 62 I Ton , < •

55 LJ.Q.R. 292.
i-lierry v. Entlcan,

In 1 [olnies v. Rccvc c P R ca •• , . .

<lefen,Ia„. knew all ,1 e4,s f H
"'','"''' "'"' ''''"' ^

trial. .„„ "cverthi: ;;
'

'^.r-i^'-T
'"^ "^"^ "'

from the jurlre ,l,e cJeT,l =""',"'"'"""' "' "Pi"i"n

fact tint 11 "''' ""' '* remove,!, an,l the

I. /;<• Knight V. Meclora and WWI, 11 O R 1,8 ;tnclil thai where the ,-«..„ i„ i 1, .
3», it was

court juclp. who Ive , 'T '"'" '"''°" ""^ '''--™

qucn. ,lav to en h L'c I
^ '"'""'"' '" '' '""-

•he defendants couM not k,
' " "'""" '"' "rtiorari,

a -lecision in thl ^ a^d
«:;''"'

'f
^ "'<^ ^'-"^ °f

writ of certiorari.
"'^' " ="'^"-'^' ^ly for a

In Sherk v. Evans, 22 AR 2,, ;,
action could not be removedf;

™' '"-'''' "'^' ""

e.'-rpart,:::ztdi:^;,:S:r '"-""

vid'"'X?;,^rof^',°^ ": °™^^''" ^-«^ Act, pro.

court in cert ;:, \o :r
''"""^ c°"« "' '"e high

the ,ransfer-of s, ch actt?,s'^fr"T' T""' '' "^'"^ ^"^
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conn
" " '"-,"•" '"' ^""^"''^""" "< "- '"visioncour

,
he ju,igc may or.lcr that the case be transferred tothe h,g, court or to the county cour. of the countv vWh ^which the division is situate.

'

For fbrm of such latter order, see fonn Xo. lo.

80._(i) Unless i,y (.^^^.^^j ^^
"nle..s the place of tria, is ehan^ed, acot.s t ..'de
lause.s (<) a,Kl (,/) of section .., shall be I,ro„^h.nd nedmtecounoft^^^

«lnch tl e land ,s s-tuate, and actions under clause

court of ,1 e county or dtstrict wltere the partnershiphas or ha,I tts prtncipal place of business, and actio, ^under clause (/Oof that section shall be bouS
and.trted ,n the court of the county or district where
tters probate or of adtninistration have issued oruhcTe the deceased resided at the tinte of his death

2) Actions for the recovery of real propertv
shall be brought and tried in the court of the coun vor district ,„ which the property sought to be re-covered .s situate. R.S.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 36.

foilo"!':

""""^ """" "" •*°^-^ -™'»"«l ^'-ises are as

(c) For trespass or injury to land.
(<i) For obstruction of an easement.
(g) Partnership actions, and
(h) .Actions by legatees under a will

Secfon 53 of the Municipal .Act. R.S.O. 1807 c 22,whtch sectton was repealed by
,, Edw. VII c ,8 s ,, "h

subsequently re-enacted by 6 Edw. \-II e ,4' s V'nlt,
as follows:— ^' ^' P™vides
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•he conn , , w^ „ ^ 'un'
" .1' ""' "^^^^'""'^ '" "'hich

•rial, ,he ourTn 1 ,
,"' '=:^ ''^^" "=""'" "^ '"e place of

or any ju,,e who ^t' am'. ;''.:::rrcf "^'l

'^

T"'"^'may. by consent of parties o, ™ Tf "'"' "'"'^'"'

affidavit, order tl,e pla e ;f ,Ha, ,o
7"

>

"""" '""'"

record, and papers in' the ac^ti
'

or proceedt^T'h ^r'
""

m...ed to the proper oificers of the n'ew c"™"! '^
'""^-

and^i^;i:;';:-tirs,';:'r';:;i'-f-"-^
county." °" ""'' 'fe'l m tlic senior

See ilcKenzie v. Scott, ,5 O.W.R. 342

R.S^M"t '°

"'aVr"%''"
^"'^'" "•'" «'-^. -e

peace, or othe; pub fc office T°"'
'«""'' J'""^" "f 'he

ance of their" r;;;"^"^^;'.^ sTi'^r,'"
P"^"™-

justices of the peace for n T .
^'^"°"" ^iSainst

c. 3.8. s. 89, as to a .ions b
'"^ ™"victions; R.S.O.,

all these cases, the local ventT
""'""^ "^ "''P'"''"- I"

contained in Con. r1"1 "l^T' '•' '"^ ^"^^P"""
special statutory provisions?-

^
'

^'"' " "*'=^' '° ^'"y

Con. Rule I2i9i., as follows:—

or the masteV nihalcr, r"r "^^ """^ ^--nced,
as if the case wereTn .he Lvh -^

'""'"' '" ""'" "^<^

of trial according to tepSce in •

""" ""'""' '"^ P'^^
and in the event o' an order K <^

'" '"^'' ™"'''
•he clerk of the county col.

'"'tTT '" '"=" P^^P"-
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m sud, last n,ent,o„e,l court, an.I carried on in such lastmentton.,, county as if the procee.ling., ha.l originally beencommence,! u, such last mentione.i court. Con Rule i/fe

In Brigham v. McKen/ie, :o P.R. 406, <|oub(s were

make an order under this rule, so the words "or the mastern chambers" were inserted on the consolidation of the ru

mC'exnr?" , ;;

'" "!^J"'S"™' "" ^-l-Peal from the

high court.
" JToceedrng- in the

In Ferguson v. Golding, 15 P.R, 43, ;, ^..^ ,,^|
,

rT le'To-'chT"™;,'
'"'""= '" ^ '"^^'" in -^-.nberrt, th

h mbers, no appeallay front his decision to a .livi.^™

^
.he. d^isions the ^o..^ '^I^^^^^^^^

.8. a I county court actions of replevin for property '^dstratned, taken or detained" must be brought in
'

'he coumvwheretn the property was d.strained, taken or deta ned
'
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In Hicks V. Mill, f unreport.,!), an order was made by.he n,as^r ,n o,,a,.,,er.s cl,ang,n« „,e ven.e fron, .„e ctn^
Sree T ,r

?'""" "' WentwonI,, and on appeal ,oSireet
J., ,h,s or.ler was reversed and the vent.e restore,! toloronto. On appeal to the ,!ivisional ourt, the <!efen,!ant

api>ca!, !„,t ,f he l,a,l j.,r,s,lieti„n, a further appeal lay to the
<hv,s,onaI court. The plaintiff co„ten,le.l that'no appea yfrom Street,

./.. „. the IJivisional Court. The appeal wis
< snuss.d on the n,...r„s, the court refusing ,„ inte fere\
the ,hscret,on exercisci by the ju.lge in chambers. (Divi--onal Court March t6th, ,S,y*.) .,f,,r the trial an a, plica-
.o wa ,., ,„ s,. .,. j„ „ c,,T, ..,. u,r a ,lirecli'o„ asto he scale of costs on the application for change of yenue

n Chan her.s shouhl be ,axe,l on the county court scale, but

courrscL: '"" ^""™'-' •''""'" "^ •^^«' ™ "- "«»

In nurke y. Smith Unreported), an order was ma,le bythe master ,n chambers changing the yenue in a county

Rose.
J. (Juno 7th, ,8.58), this or,ler was reyersed and thevenue re.store,I ,0 S.ra.for.l, „„ „,e gro„n,l that the ,li,Ter!ence ,n .-xpense was not sufficien-'to warrant the changewas also hehl that there is no ,li,rerence of principle

CO
,

t as ,0 the ,leterm,„at,o„ of the „„estion of yenue. Inboth the prepon,lerence of conyenience is to goyern Se^

^w!tp.R:<^"°"'-"'"---sLr':
In Palmer y. Hampton (unreporteil), the ,lefendant

th yenue
, , a county court action from Toronto to Belle-V lie and also appealed frotn an or,ier ma.le by the jtulge"i the county court of York under Rule 5.... p;oyiding o
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the trial of different <|uesli„ns „f fai-t at different limes
an<l places. It was heUI that n.> ajipeal lav fr(im die (.rder
of the county court ju.lt;e. allhou^h it slinnid n.,t have l,cen
made while the moliopi to change the venne was jiendiii^;.

An order was made chanRinj; the venue to lielleville. upon
the defendant consenlinj; to have the case tried williout a
jury, if the plaintiff desired it.

It was helii in Corned v. Irwin, 2 0.\V,«. 466, ih.il para-
graph I /)

)
of suh-scclion I. of Rule S-i<). which provides that

where the cause of action arose and the parties reside in the
same county, the place of trial shall he the county town of
that county is ajjplicable to county courts as well as to the
high couri. In this case the action was hr.niRht in the
county court of Elgin, altliougli the cause of action an.se,
and all the parties resitk-d in Ihe CcnuUy of .Middlesex, and
an order was m.->de transferring the action to the county
court of the latter county.

This decision, which was given prior to the enactment of
section 28, sii/'rii, seems to he in conflict with the decision
of the court of appeal in Howard v, llerringlon, 20 .\.K.
i-.s. supra, note to section 28, as regards the right to trans-
fer to another county court. In the latter case the defendant
api)ealed from the judgment of the county court on the
ground that the action, which was one of leplevin, had been
brought in the wrong county, and Osier. .l..\.. said, at page
179: "I do not see that under Rule 1260 (now 1219) there
would be power to change the place of trial from one county
to another in a case thus brought in a county court which
had no jurisdiction to entertain it. ! mean that this rule
(Iocs not aid the plaintiff, as it assumes that the action which
is tn he transferred to another ouuty court is properiy peii.l-
hig in the county court from which the proceedings are to
be removed. Possibly the plaintiff might, before judgment
have had the case removed into the high court, as provided
by 54 \'. c. 14 (O.), but in this appeal all that vvc can con-
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juicier is whether the co.trt hehnv ha.l ji.risclictiuti." See
however, Leach v. Rrcce, 9 O.L.R. ,80, and notes to section
^o, supra.

In Xoxon V. Cox, 6 O.L.R. r,,;. ,he master in cha.nbers
refuse,! to change the venue from the county court of (1x-
for.l to the county court of Huron, because in the agreement
"pon winch the action was base.l, i, was provided that, ondefauh of payment, suit might be entered and tried in the
t Jxionl county court.

cJl "'''r
^•/'^"^''"' ^ O.VV.R. 403, .he master in

o V,tr,"
:"" '° '"""^^ "" ''""' <""" "»= »""» court

«n<ler alcmg .0 pay snch amount as the trial judge mightcons, er reasonable to meet the extra expense causfd ^t
O.U-,K 43I'

" "' ^°'"""'- ^'" ="^" "^'<" ' WcWon, a

After an or.ler has been n,a<le changing the venue, andthe papers have been transmitte,!, the judge of the court inwhtch he wr,. ,ss„e<l has no further jurisdiction. Mahon v

U.C^y ''•'''' '' " '' """'"-^ - "-"by 3

For form of or<ler. see form \o, 20.

hP h^' t"."''r
''> "• ^S^'"'' a judge .shall not

be brought m the court of wliich he is a judge, but
shall be brought in the court of a county or district
adjoining that in which such judge resides. R S O
1897. c. 55, s. 37.

•

Section 3 of the Creditors Relief Act, 9 Edw XII c
40. IS as follows:

—

Where a judge is disqualified to act in a matter arising
under ,h,s Act, a judge of the county court in an adjoininfcounty shall have jurisdiction to act in his place." Section f
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of the Assignments ami Preferences Act, lyio, is exactly
similar. '

In Jones v. Wing, 3 O.S. 36, it was held, before the
passing of the above section, that -..here two plain.uTs, one
of whom was sole judge of the ilistrict court of the oistrictm which (he defendant resided, sued in the Kings liench
on a cause of action within the district court jurisdiction
they were entitled to full costs.

In an anonymous case reported in 4 P R -^,0 it was
held that the fact of a .lefendant being a county court
JiHlge, wliere the plaintiff might otherwise have prweeded
under the Oyer-hol,ling Tenants Act, and thereby have
obtained a more summary remedy, was a sufficient reason to
change the place of trial in an action of ejectment. Quaere
whether the circumstance of defen<lant being a county court'
judge was not m itself sufficient to give plaintiff the right
to have the place of trial changed on grounds of public
policy.

In Re The Judge of the County Court of Elgin. 20 U C R
588, a garnishee summons having issued in the county court'
one H. opposed it as assignee of the judgment debtor and
in answer to his claim an affidavit was filed in which ,,p-
pcared that the judge was interested with H, in his claim
The judge then declined to act further in the matter and
signed a memorandum stating, as an ad.litional reason for
refusing to proceed, that H. was his brother-in-law The
court, under these circumstances, refused a mandamus to
compel the judge to dispose of the case.

88. Subject to the provisions of the Judicature
Act and to Rules of Court, the practice anti proce-
dure of the high court shall apply to the county and
district courts. R.S.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 40.

By section 122(6) of the Judicature Act. a majority
of the judges of the supreme court might make rules "for
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C".
. „ ,u„Ho an,! ilu- c,mr, „f appeal." Bv section 7(2)o Ma,,,,.. r.aw A,,,.,,,!,,,.,,, Ac. „„o. ,.,0 w.,r,ls, "an,

i^M .c;r
""'" """ ^"""«"^ "'"-• -- -"

In a;. Oliver v. Frver. 7 V.R. 32;. i, wan ,.el,l that a
P aclK-e a,lnp,e,I ,n tl,e co„„,y curt of York. rc,|„iring ,he
fi

, B of a pro,„,s.,n- „„,e ,,efore cn,eri„K a ju.lpne,' by
<l^-f.ul, ,n an actum ,l,crc.,n. was contrary to law, an,i a
""".latnns was ^rantcl ,0 compel ,l,e sig.nnK "f such ju.le-mem wuhout the filing of the note.

I,, M- Ilill V. Telfonl, ,. (..\V.r<. tap. it was hehl that
a jn.lge ot a county court ha.i juris.liction to ,nake an onlcr

br.„ght by an lu.han, and that the manner in .,lrh ,hejndge exercise,! the juris.liction was not a subjcc. „,r pro-
li,hit„)n. hut for his own siiunil .liscrclion.

As ,0 the proper practice in certain matters cnnected
«„, tnals ,,, the county court, sec .S,ewart v, Roun.ls, 7A.K 575: Wilhams V. Crow, ,0 A,R, 30,; Ferguson v.
M.Marttn, i, A.R. 7,,,, a,„| McConnell v, Wilkins, i, AR
43«,

Con, Rules ,2,2 to t^.,, inclusive apply only to countv an.l
d,s r,ct courts^ Ihese rules will he foun.l un.ler appropriate
.ec,„,ns ,n .hfiferent parts of this work with the exception
of Rule 1 216, wh,ch provides that "these rules an.l the
rracce an.l proee.lure in actions in the high c..„rt of jus-
tice shall apply an.l exten.l t., actions in the county ourt "
an.l also except the following rules, which govern the pay-ment of money into the county court :_

1221, (I) Money to be paid into the county court or
surrogate court of any county by any person, shall be paid
into some ,ncorporated bank designated for that pitrpose
from time to ti.ne, by or.ler of Ihe Lieutenant-Governor in
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Cnuncl; „r where there is n„ such hank, ihen ir.ln some
.nc..rp„rale,l l«„k in wiiieh puhHc n>„nev of the province is
tluM. iKMHR ,lep.,site,l. an,! which has heeu appointed for this
purp,.se hy any Rcneral rule in that helialf; or if tio bank
has been ap,H,inte,l. into any bank i„ wliich pubHc tnoncy
of the province is beitij; deposited.

(1) The money shall be pai.l in to the credit of the cause
or matter >n which the payment is n)ade with the privitv of
the clerk or registrar (as the case mav be ) of the court 'and
in n.. other manner; and such moncv shall onlv be with-
drawn on the order of the court or a judge thereof, wUI,
the privny of the clerk or registrar of the c.iurt,

(3) Where money is paid in under a plea of lavment
into court, the clerk, on the production of the receipt of
the bank for the money or other satisfactorv pnH,f of such
p.iyment. shall .sign a receipt for the amount in the margin
of the pleaihng. Con. Rule 1262; Rules 23 June. i8r,o, ,267.

1222. Tlie clerk and registrar of said courts shall each
keep a book or b.H,ks containing an account of all mot.eys
so paid mto their respective courts and of the withdrawal
thereof; ami shall prepare in the month of Januarv in every
year a statement of all moneys .so paid in a„,l with.lrawn
respectively and n statement of the con.lition of the various
accounts u,,on the thirty-first ,lay of the ,,reee,ling Decem-
ber, an,l shall transmit to the provincial secretarv and to the
i.gc or each of the judges of such courts, a copv of such

statement, with a .leclaration thereto annexed ma.le before ajn^.ce of the peace or contmissioner for taking affidavits
acconhng to form .\o. 212. Con. Rule 126.,.

.223. The hook so to be kept shall be open for inspection
within oflfice hours; an,l the clerk or registrar shall give a
certificate of the state of an account or an extract therefrom
at the re<|uest of any party interested, or his solicitor on
payment to the clerk or registrar of the sum of twenty cents
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'*» idsra.

tor ,ucl. i..,p<.cti.m „r ccrtificnu-, a.,.l ,l,c ^„n, of ten «nl.
per folio for »„di cxtraci. Con. Kule lJ(^.

COSTS WIIKKIJ NO JI'KISDKTION.

88. UliiTc the plaintitr fails t.. recover judR-
nuMU l,y r.a.s,m thai the conrt has not juris.hction.
t le cottrt shall nevc-rthclcss have juris.licion over
the costs of the action or other proceeding; and
may .,rder hy and to vhom the same shall he paid
H.S.O. iS(;;, c. 55, s. 42.

Con. Rule i.'is is a.< follows;—

>^.5. Wla-rc il,, ,>lai„,iflf fails ,0 recover jn.ismenl inan ae.,»n „r otlu-r procee.iinR brouKh. in a cunty or
.l.v,s,o„ co„r, |,y reason of suci, conr, havinR no juris.lictionmer the snl.jcct-niatler thereof, the county court, or the
ju.lge pres,.hn„ in the .livision court, as the case may be
^^l..ii have ,uri,s,hction over the costs of such action, or pro-
cee, n,K. a„,| „,ay order by an,! to whom the san.e shall be
pai.l nn,I the recovery of the costs so onlere.l to he paidmay he enforced by the same reme.lies Ss the costs in actions
or pr,x-eedings within the pro.KT con.petence of the said
courts respectively are recoverable. Con. Rule 1256.

Trior to this enactment, jio costs could fe recovered by
the .lefendant where the plaintiff failed for want of juris-
diction. Powk-y v. Whitehead, 16 U.C.R. 589.

In ft- The Cosmopolitan Life Association, n; PR ,8,
a.1 order ha<l been made by a county court for the winding „„
of a company. On appeal the court held that there was no
jurisdiction to make the winding up order and that all pro-
ceedings were irregular or null, being cor„n non judke, and
that there was no jurisdiction to order the payment of costs
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as Ihc alK,ve stclum >n.l rule ilo not applv to |,r,K.-e,l-
iMgH uniliT Ihc WindinK-iip Act.

In T.skoy V. NVM, ,5 |.,k. ^^ „„ „„,^^ ,,,,,, ,_^,^.^^

ma,lf l,y Ihc- master in chamhors by co„si-„t, ihrcliiiK lU-
trial of an interpleader i,«ie in the countv eoun. It «a,
hel.l on apiH'al ihat there was no juris,liolio„ t„ n.ake an
onler. an,l, therefore, no rishl to ap,».al fron, the jn.lKtnent
of the county court .i|«,n the issue. The ap|K-al was. there-
fore, ijuasheil with costs.

In Krnpirc Oil Co. v. Xallerancl, 17 P.R. 27. jxulgman
was Kiven ni Ihe counly court in an action on a contract
tlia.le ui (JuelK-c. the writ havinR been served on the >lefen-
dant .n that j.rovince. It was held on appeal that there was
no jurisdiction lo make the or.ler for service of the writ
The ajijieal was alb wed with costs.

In SI .. Evans, 11 .A.R. 242, „„ appeal from the
county court was allowed with costs on the groun.l of want
of jurisdiction in the county court by reason of the anunint
claimed being t.io great. N'o order was made, however as
to the costs in the court Ik'Iow, as the appeal was alUuved
on the want of jurisiliction, and the above rule seemed to
leave the matter in the discretion of the county court judge.

E.N'FORCI'. J .TUDCMENTS AND ORDERS.

84, Every county and district court .shall have
the like iK)«er as is possessed In- the high court of
enforcing its judgments and orders in any part of
Ontario, and may issue the like writs and process
as may be issued out of the high court ; and the same
shall have the like force and effect as writs and pro-
cess issued out of the high court. Sec R.S.O. i&c
^- 55. ss. 43 and 44.

Con. Rules 835 to 921 inclusive, provide for the various
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'^z^::!:''"
'"''"''"'' ^"" ^"^'-^ °' "- ^'^^ »-' ""y

In Rus.i,, V. Jira,llcy. 2S O.K. i ,9, ,l,e action was brcght..he county cour. of V.rk for a legacy of $5 charged onland ,n ,he County of Peel, in which latter county ,heprobate of tl,e wil, had been granted. It was held that thecounty court of York ha<l power .0 order a sale of the land

PUNISHMENT FCR CONTEMI-T OF COURT.
35. Every county and district court niav punish

by fine or imprisonment, or by both, for any wilful
coijtempt of or resistance to its process, rules or
orders; but the fine shall not in any case exceed
$100 nor shall the impr,,son:nent e.Kceed six months,
K.S,0, 1897, c. 55, s. 45,

In the second edition of Oswald on Contempt, at page^^.t,s stated that ".Most direct contempts are punishable,

reZ f'.r T'"","'
"" ""' " »'™i.ment at the dis^

c t on of the judge. In the case of an advocate, the further

a such may be mfl.cted. though an Sbsolute suspension by
<l.sbarru,g or str.k.ng off the rolls would seem an excessiveand nnproper penalty to impose (Smith v. Justice of SierraLeone,

3 .Moore P,C. Ca, 36.). An advocate mav be ordered
to esume h,s seat, or even to be removed from 'the court ifhe behaves .rregularly. In the case of such commitment., asthose now referred to, no warrant is necessary (Cams Wil-son s Case, 7 Q,[,^984) ; nor need the cause of iommitme tbe set out at length m any warrant (£.v parle Fernande^, ,0

n,, fi;, ,
'..

•
• • " ^ '^''•=" -contempt is not punished

cl , T '

'""T''
™""' '' '" P''«<"^'' "P°" "«ice forcommma or attachment. Contempts committed before

officers of the court are punishable in the same manner bythe court to which the officer is attached,"
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- ,h.
^" ^""°";'-. ^^"g. 56 L.T. .47, Chitty, ].. points out

the former d.st.nct.on between committal and attachment
as onows: Conim.ttal was the proper remedy for doing a
proh,b,ted act, and attachment was the proper remedy for
neglect.ng some act ordered to be <lone." He quotes SirGeorge Jessel as saying that "for most practical purposes theformer d.st,nct,on has been abolished, but there may be
cases where it would still be maintained." See forms oforder for committal and warrant, Nos. ii and 12.

In Kc Pacquette, 11 P.R. 463, i, „as held that a judge of
a county court, who was acting under the Assignment Actwas not exercising the powers of the county court, but an

.
mdependent statutory jurisdiction as persona desig„ata. and
had, therefore, no power to direct the issue of a writ of
attachment.

Subsequently the following statute was passed, whichnow forms section 2 of 9 Edw. VII, c. 46;—
"2. Where jurisdiction is given to a judge as persona

rf^Winta, and no other mode of exercising it is prescribed,
he shall have jurisdiction as a judge of the court to wh.ch he
belongs, and the same jurisdiction for enforcing his orders
as to proceedmgs generahy, as to costs and otherwise as in
matters under his ordinary jurisdiction as a judge of such
court."

In Re Clark and Heermans, 7 U.C.R. 223, it was held
that where a power resides in any court or judge to commit
for contempt, it is the power or privilege of such court or
judce to determme on the facts, and it does not belong to
any higher tribunal to examine into the truth of the case

In Re Lees v. The Judge of the County Court of Carleton
24 U.C.C.P. 214, It was held that every court of record .las
the power to punish for contempt, but if the court is one of
inferior jurisdiction, the superior court may intervene and
prevent any usurpation of jurisdiction by it. It was held in
this case, however, that there was no excess of jurisdiction
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p"tr/a ir^^."""'
"°' '"'"'"' ^" ^'- ^-^ ^-"

aeaL"st?i.",r- ^'t''
'^ °-'*- 5'3. which was an action

.iff and ZTi ^''"''" '°' *"= «-""""'- of 'he plain-

^LTrt ^h
"" '""''' '"'""'^"' grounds for his com-

by h,m m h>s commitment. On appeal this judgment wasaffirmed by the court of appeal, 20 A.R. 645.
In iff Anderson v. V'anstone. 16 P.R. 24, j, „,, held

.ha. an order made by the judge of a ^o'nty ^o r Inchambers for the commitment of a party to an action nhat „w, or default of attendance as a ju.lgment debtors process " an actton within the meaning of the exceptionm sect,on
. of the Habeas Corpus Act, all wherTsu'

party was con.m.tted under such ah order, a writ of habeascorpus was „uashed as having been improCidently "sued
In Regina V. Lefroy, L.R. 8 Q.B. ,34, i, was held, under

that the judge had no power to proceed under this sectionor by v,rtue of his authority as a judge, against a pe sonfor^contemptuous and insulting writing published ot" of

In Regina v. Ju<lge of Brampton County Court (,88,)

Kr^o!' f?''
" r' '''i''

'"" " >'"«' ™"'" ™* ^°"""it a

In Levy V. Moylan, ,9 L.J.C.P. 308, it was held that awarrant was not bad for uncertainty in specifying the causeof comm,.me„, nor for omitting to describe the natueo

sulte.l the judge was a sufficient adjudication of the offence
In Regma V Jordan, 57 L.J.Q.B. 483, it was held *aithe judge had jurisdiction ,0 decide conclusively whetheany par.,cular ac, amounted to an insult, interruption or
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"eattwt'h^', r!'r7
""' ""' '""'^™^ ™ "''^'' he couldreasonably hold ,t to be so; and it was not necessary that thecommitrnen. should state more than that the judge hadbeen wdful y „,sulted. It was further held that to s!y to ajudge ,n reference to an observation in his judgment: "Tha'

ection ir^"' r'"r'''
*" =* """' --^wi.hin the

nsmg of the court, was regular, although the judge hadmade the order orally, and it was en. ed in the regSrar's

iiSyyl 7r' ^u
^^' """='""son v. Hartmont, W.N.(i»77). 29; Harvey v. Hall, L.R. 11 Eo 31- H„„

Ogden, 74 L.J.K.B. ,01.
'

'^ *" " '^l- 3i
,
Hyman v.

ACCOUNTS AND INQUIRIES.

.n/^"~^'^
^''"' " '' P'^P^"" '° direct a refer-ence the same may be made to any officer to whom

thetZf re^cott""^' '' ''' ''"' -"" - ^^

(2) Where the judge of the court is local master

h^rh^'T'' ""/C
''' "'"''' '° ''''"^<='f but no fees

shall be charged by him on such reference. R S O
1897. c. 55, s. 46.

(3) Upon every such reference the fees to bepa. and the costs to be allowed, whether asLl„party and party, or solicitor and client, shall beaccordmg to the county court tariff. R.S.O. ,897!

For form of order, see form No. 13
Con. Rule 141 is as follows:—

•41. (I) Subject as aforesaid, the judges of the countvcourts, the master in ordinary, the masterin chambe^The
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cturt a°„Vthe*I™T"
'"' P''"-'' "" "^^'"" "f 'he high

trial of 11 .

"'"'"' ''='" •« °«i<^i''' "ferees for the

T^tl "
"' " '*""' •" "'^^^'^O 'o he tried by such

59, that a dramage referee is not an official referee and he

r;eir:ef:r:f""'"--^-p--h.the;u"fa:

referencL.'^'
'" ''' '™'=''" '"= P™^-°- - '« ^"ch

8'— (I) In an action in a county or district

gard to the makmg of an order of reference as mavbe exerctsed by a judge of the high court in a^

.2i«. Subject to rules of court and to any right to havepart,cular cases tried by a jury, the court Jr a^udge may

thVpa^r Rta 7C :'!t:::t-
--" --^

12 1 6. In an action,

(a) If all the parties interested who are not under dis-ability consent; or,

^^sciemmc? r°'r^''
"^'"'"='"°" of documents or a

not^ he '"^f
g^"°" '^ squired which can-not ,n the opinion of .he court or a judge conveni-ently be made before a jury or conducted by the cou^or judge directly; or,

y "e court
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^Irl^ nf
*h=;i"-'>ion in dispute consists wholly orpartly of matters of account

the court or a judge may at any time refer the whole actiono any question of issue of fact arising therein or nues onof account either to an omcial referee o'r to a pecL'ret eeagreed upon by the parties. R.S.O. 1897, c. 62, s 29
Rules 645 and 646 are as follows:—

Kule 140 and after appearance (in a ,-....e in which the ore-«d."g rules do not entitle the plaintiiT to a iudgn'ent or

ztxrriT' ''''"'" "^-^ ^"'"^ '-• and ui:,erthde endant, by affidavit or otherwise, satisfies the court or ajudge that there is some preliminary c,ues,io„ to be tri dhall be enftled ,0 a judgment or order for the takingofhe account claimed, by a reference to any officer .0 ^homh reference m,ght be ordered at a trial, with all direction"formerly used in the court of chancerv in =• .

"^^"'""^

Con. Rule 745.

chancery m s.mdar cases.

cee<lmgs m a cause or mat irect any necessary innu ries

i:^Tztr'yT- -'" ™'-'"'-->''n/thars:m

tried Lt„rr' " '°"^^'' "' '"'"' '^'"e is to betned, as to which ,t may he proper that the cause or mattershould proceed in the ordinary manner. Con. Rule 5^

(2) An appeal in like manner and within thesame ttme as in like cases in actions in the high
court shall he from the report on the reference ^othe judge of the county or district court in cham-
bers, who shall upon such appeal have the sa.ne
power as may be exercised by a judge in like casesm the Ingh court. R.S.O. 1897. c. 62. s. 38; 9 Edw.
vir. c. 27, s. 3 (121/).

'ifl-
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The following rules apply to such appeals :-

,J'?\f'r''
'''''°" " «"ifi"'« °f a master shall be filed

iron, the Hale of serving of notice of filing the same unless

atrde^d
"'"' '^ ''"'" -'"'" "=" "™ Con. Rulets!

771. (I) A notice of appeal from the report or eertifi-cale of a master to which Rule 770 does not a^ply^or of anofficial referee, shall be a seven clear days' no.fce set ineout the grounds of appeal, an<l shall be retifniable w ill, „ onfmonth from the date of service of notice of filing oj "hereport or certificate, unless otherwise ordered
^

(2) The appeal shall be set .lown for argument before audge ,n court at latest Ihe day before the day on whXh
t R ro;Vr"""^- '^°"- "'"'^^ «49, 850, ame: tste Rules of I Jan., 1896, 1492; see 59 V. £. 18, s, 3.

.ha,'"ht'w^or°dr.."
" ,^™'""' ^ °-^''*- '4- " was heldthat the words, a judge ,n chambers," contained in theformer section 49. correspon.ling to the above sub s ction

oTr ti^-it.:;:"'^
---^ --- ^" --^- "<« ^tz

(3) An appeal shall lie from any order, ittds-

CO.i.t an, from the report upon a reference madeunder sub-.section 2 of section if, u, . a- ,

rnnrt r.f ,\ . •
,

''Action 30 to a divisional
cour of the high court, and the proceedings nn.l
practice on the appeal as to staying proceedings ando henvise .sha

1 be similar to the proceedings andpractice relating to an appeal from a judgmentunder the provisions of section ,9. R.S.O Tyl
62, s. 39; 9 Edw. \7r. c. 27, s. 3 ( 121/).

'
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Con. Rule 777 is as follows :—

772. An appeal shall lie to a divisional court (or to the
court of appeal) from the judgment or order of a judEe in
court upon an apical from the certificate or report of amaster or official referee in the same manner and subject to
the same restrictions as in the case of other judgments or
orders of a judge m court. A'ew.

(4) Kothiiig in tilis section sliall empower the
judge of a county or district court to refer anv pro-
ceeding to wliich His Majesty is a party, or any
question or .ssue in any such proceeding, to an
ofhcal referee, without tlie consent of His Majesty
R.S.O. 1897, c. 62, s. 46, part; 9 Edw. VH. c. 27 s
3 (I2i6r). ^'

(5) Con.solidated Rules 648 to 653 c any rules
substituted for them shall apply to reVerences under
this section. 9 Edw. VH. c. 27, s. 3(121/1).

The following are the rules referred to :—
648 (I) \\'here a reference is made to a referee under

the Arb.trat.on Act. he shall have all the powers of a master
and shall. „, a<l,lition, unless otherwise onlered. have in the
conduct of the reference all the powers of a judge of the
h.gh court when presiding at a trial, except the powers of
directmg judgment to he entered and committing any person
U, pnson. or enforcing an order by attachment or otherwise
Con. Rules 37, 38, 552.

(2) Neither the plaintilif nor the defendant shall brine
or prosecute any action against the referee, or against
each other, of or concerning the matters referred to the
referee. Con. Rule 552(6).

(3) In the event of the referee declining to act, or dying
before he has made his report, the parties, or if they cannot

f

!

1
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ether party, appo„„ a new referee. C™. R.,le 5,.(„.
4) The referee shall make hi, report con erning themauers referred to him

; and if either party by affected deavor otherw,se wilfully prevents the referee from makine hisrepo", he shall pay such costs to the other pa7,; as To' thecourt or a judge may seem just. Con, Rule 5'
,

) a'tt

ArK-f '
,^"

T"*"
°' ''^"'"" 'o a referee made under theArb„rat,on Act, or Rule 646, shall be read as if i, co„!tamed the provisions of this rule, but may con an anyvar.at,o„ therefrom or addition thereto. R^nleT , ,,me'•»94. 1343- •' •'

649. The referee may, subject to the order of ,he courtor a judge, proceed with the reference at, or adjourn it oany pace which he may deem convenient, an. h ve alympectjon or v.ew which he may deem expedient for thebetter d.sposal of the matters referre.l to him. Con. Rule u650. The practice and procedure on the reference to are eree, mending the procuring of the attendanc Tf wit!nesses, shall be the same, as nearly as may be, as the prac"ceand procedure m the master's office. Con. Rule 35

fic.fi'' 7'''V'^"''
"""''' ^ ^'' "P°" or by interim certi-

ficate, subm,t any question arising i„ ,he reference for thedecs-on of the court; and upon any motibn in respect to thereport or such certificate the court may a.ljudicate in re.pect
to the question so submitted. See Con. Rule 39.

652. The court may require explanations or rea.sons from
the referee, and remit the cause or matter, or any part there-
of for further consideration, to the same or any other re-
feree, or up. , an appeal from the referee's report or cer-
t.ficate the court may deci.le the question referred to the
referee on the evidence taken before him, either with or
without a<ld,tional evidence as the court mav <lirect Con
Rule 40.

'
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, Ju^' I'",
"^" °' " "'"^^ ™>- •« fil'd by any partyo„hw,, afer .he san.c has heen ™adc, in ,he sa'.eLCas the re,K,rt „f a master, an,l, „,„„ notice of the fihnel.ay.ng bee,, g.ven, shaU from the time of seryicc of su hno.,cc haye the effect of, and be. subject to all the incidentsof a riport of a master as regards confirmation, appeahne

therefrom, mot.ons thereupon, and otherwise. R,^, J
June, I8y4. 1288. See fio V. c. 16. s. 31.

^

APPEALS.

_

88. The terms "party to a cause or matter," and
appellant, hereinafter used, shall include a person

suing or being sued in the name of another, and a
person on whose behalf or for whose benefit an
action IS prosecuted or defended. R S O 1807 r
55. s. 50.

^^' ^

foiif,;;s;!!"'°"

^ "' '"''°" °' ""= '""^^•"^^ ^^ is a,

"Party- shall include eyerj. person seryed with notice ofattending any proceeding, although not name.l on the record

claiman"™'?™ " T'"''
'^ ^'R- ^4., i. was held that aclaimant ,n a garnishee issue, though not a party to theorigmal acfon, is a "party" within the meaning oT sect on

40. Sato y. Hubbard, 6 A.R, 546, distinguishJ
8».-(i) Any party to a cause or matter may

appeal to a divisional court of the high court fromany judgment directed to be entered at or after the

(2) A motion for a new trial shall be deemedan appeal and shall be made to a divisional court,
R.S.O. 1897, c. 55, s. si: 9 Edw. Vir. c. 28 s 21

II
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f.,rl, f" ^"'T""
"" '" ="'"'"'»• '•"•' '«" substituted

f. r the for,n.r con„>l,cat.,l section 5., which was nrcxl„ct,veof so much ..nnccessary litigation, and which was L iZZ.
5'. U

)
An;- party to a cause or matter in a county court

...ay appeal to a divisional court of the high court o Jul
to "I/";'?""

:""":'' '>• » i""*-- •>' ••- -'«"< .<Z

S>:::,:;^'„:;:;;^,r
•-''-'• '--..." Which s,.h-

fi) Inslea,: of appealing ,0 a divisional court of the hiri,CO rt of justice any party may move before the countv c Ir

(3) '\ 7""™ for a new trial on the grotmd of discoveryo.^..ew evnlence or the lilce, shall be n.ade before the cotml^

(4) Where there has been a trial with a jury any motionor a new tr.al, whether ma.le for that relief a one or c™
;:: v^r '- r

^"""""-^ "- ='>• ""•" -"'' -'-" ^matte to the county court.

section /!n'
'"'

"'"'Z
^''°"'

' """'^ '°"« ""<'" '"".ecfon . m a case ,n wh.ch he might have appealed to the^.gh cou
, „e shall not be entitled to appeal from the ju

^

ment o the county court to the high court, but the oppositepar^ .shall be ent.tled to appeal therefrom to the highTu,^
58 V. c. 13, s. 44(1) : 60 V. c. 15. .Sched. .^.(69).

cses" .'°Tr"T °l
"" -"-"<l'"ent, all the numerous

ase deled .u,der the old section, as to the proper court
to winch a„ appeal should be made in each particular caseand winch were the occasion of so much refinement of'
reasoning, have been rendered obsolete.
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40—
(

I
) An appeal shall also lie to a divisional

court ;u the instance of any party to a cause or
matter from

(a) Every decision of a judge under any of the
powers conferred upon hini l)y any of the
Kules of Court or by any statute, unless
provision is therein made to the contrary;

(b) Every decision or order made by a judge in
chambers under the provisions of the law
relating to interpleader proceedings, the
examination of debtors, attachmeiit of
debts and proceedings against garni-
shees

;

(c) Every decision or order in any cause or
matter disposing of any right or claim, if

the decision or order is in its nature final
and not merely interlocutory; and from

id) Any decision or order of a judge whether
pronounced or made at the trial or on
appeal from taxation or otherwise, which
has the effect of depriving the plaintiff of
county court costs on the ground that his
action is of the proper competence of the
division court or of entitling him to
coimty court costs on the ground that the
action is not of the proper competence of
the division court. 4 Edw. VII. c. to s

In the former .\ct. the first three clauses of ihc above
sub-section r formed one un(hvi<lecl section, as follows:—
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I

52. (<) An apiK.al ,l,an al«, He ,„ , divisional courl of
ihc h.Rh c,M,r. .,( j„,„i„. a. ihc in,tanc. of any parly ,„ a
causo „r matter frnn, every ,leei»i„n made l,y a judge of acounty court under any of the p.wers conferred upT-n himby any rules of court or any statute, unless provision is
thereu, ntade to the contrary; and from every decision or
order made l,y a jnlRe of a cotu.ty court sitting in chaml«.rs
l.n,ler the ,,rov,si,.ns of the h.w relating to in.erplea.ler pro-
ceedn.gs. the examination of debtors, attachment of debts
and i.roceeduigs against garnishees

; and from every ilecision
or order made m any cause or matter ,lis,H«ing of any right
or claim, provide,! always that the decision or or.ler i, i„
Its nature final and not nierelv inlerkK:utory. R S f) 1887
c. 47. s. 421 58 V. c. .3. s. 44(^) ; ,9 v. c. ,8, Sched. (48)

•'

« 19. 5. 14. ^ '

The proviso in clause (c) as t.) the necessity for the
dec,s,on or order being "in its nature final an.l not merely
mterlocutory, to render it ap,«alable. has been held
equally applicable to all the matters now contained in these
three clauses; see cases cited below, particularly judgment
of Hoyd. C. m Re Taggart v. nennetl. 6 O.I..R.. at pag. 77
It may to. however, that the altered construction of the pre-
sent sectu,n now renders this proviso inapplicable to deci-
sions under clauses („, and (b). though it is presume-l that
t was not mtende,l. in making the present sub-division, to
cause any change in this respect. See Hardcastle (4 ed )
pp. .97 CI ..„.. .Ma.xwell r4 ed. ,. pp. ,. .,8. 8.) an,l 488. at',,1
Canada Soulhern Ry. Co. v. CloiKse, 13 S.C.R. 139.

Clause (c) of this sub-section (like the former sub-
section 2 of section 23. and the former section 5, of the oldAct. both now repealed ,. has be.,, the tl,. occasion of 1 gre«many decisions containing fino-,lrawn Jir,tinctions-in this
case, as to the meaning of the words "final" and "inter-
locutory. As regar,ls the use of the latter word in this
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»Klc .he ,lcc,s,.,„ ,s g,von, it will it i, slan.ls, finally .Ictermin.

L.I OH 377- »„ I! , ,
Alcxaiuler, 6l'^j.y.ii. 377, /ie limsicai

, Gj I, [ O li 3n7- p. \-
i ^

L.IPD ini A-^ II I
'

'J^-'"' *°7, «"• Vulcan, 67

Bank of Toronto V. Keillv 17PR ,^„ d ,,, ^ '

"f -Morris v. L. & C. I & a'g ./s C r"./ T'''"'''^Hank V. Stewart 20 S C R m- V
'*•'*

'

*'"'""«
fZ „' '"5

;
Uaptist V, Baptist 21 S C R

425. and The Queen v. Clark, /b. 656.

In the following cases in which the point has been snecifically ra.se<l. the orders have been he^l m K
"^" 'P*";

therefore appealable, under,hi! chuL-!! ' """' ""''

or<ler is niade conditiona,,^:. Vn^sL^^tf/^X: ^
e'n'Castle V Koun, ,8 O.L.R. 462. See also Nelson v Thorner'

1
1
A.R. 616, an<l Collins v. Hickok, lb. 620.
An order committing the defendant to jail uixin hisexamination as a judgment debtor for splHn» 1

son V. Vanstone, 16 P.R. 243.
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An order undci the Ontario Winding Up Act approving

of the sale of the assets of a company. Re The D. A. Jones
Co., ig A.R. 63.

An order disposing of an issue directed by an order made
upon a garnishee application. Henderson v. Rogers. 15

P.R. 241.

An order dismissing a petition to vacate and set aside a

pt.-tition of land. Jenking v. Jenking, 11 A.R. 92.

An order dismissing a motion to set aside judgment
entered as for default of defence. Voight Brewery Co. v.

Orth, 5 O.L.R. 443; O'Donnell v. Guinane, 28 O.R. 389,

iH/ro, distinguished.

An order directing judgment upon a specially endorsed

writ, for delivery of possession of land and for the trial of

an issue to ascertain defendant's interest in the land.

Vivian v. Taylor, Divisional Court, March 4th, 1901 (un-

reported. )

An order allowing the defendant to set off his costs in

excess of such costs as he would have incurred in a division

court against the costs of the plaintiff, and to enter judgment

and issue execution for the excess, if any. Babcock v.

Standish, 19 P.R. 195. See also Kreutziger v. Brox, 32
O.R. 418. See, however, Leonard v. Burrows, 7 A.R. 316,

and see now section 41, infra.

An order purporting to be made under Con. Rule 261,

striking out certain paragraphs of a statement of defence

as disclosing no reasonable answer, even though such order

is, in form "intermediate." Smith v. Traders Bank, 11

O.L.R. 24.

In the following cases appeals have also been entertained,

but the question of the right to appeal was not raised :

—

From a judgment in a partition matter under P.S.O., c.

123. Furness v. Mitchell. 3 A.R. 510.

An order in interpleader proceedings. Fee v. Bank of
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Hovey, 12
Toronto. lo U.C.C.P. 32. See also Whiting
A.R. 119.

A judgment on a special case. Shaver v. Hart, 31 I'.C.R.
603. See also Osier v. Muter, 19 A.R. 94.

An order imposing terms on a defendant as a condition
of giving him leave to defend. McV'icar v. McLaughlin
16 P.R. 450.

*"

An order under the Creditors Relief Act setting aside a
judgment and execution. Molsons Bank v. McMcekin, 15
A.R. 535. Sec also Bowerman v. McPhillips, 15 A.R. 679.An order allowing execution to issue on a judgment
Mason V. Johnston, 20 A.R. 412.

An order refusing to allow execution to issue on a judg-
ment. McMahon v. Spencer, 13 A.R. 430.

An order for the examination of the wife of a judgment
debtor as a person to whom the latter had made a transfer
of his property. Goodeve v. White, 15 P.R, 433.

In the following cases, in which the right to appeal has
been questioned, the orders have been held to be imerlocu-
tory, and therefore not appealable under this section :—

An order dismissing an application by the plaintiff for
summary judgment under Rule (503. Fisken v. Stewart 17
C.L.T. 82.

'

An order enlarging sine die until after the happening
of p. named event, a motion by the defendant to dismiss the
action for want of prosecution. Slater v. Mader, 17 C.L.T.
83'

An order upon an interpleader application, imposing
upon the appellants terms as to payment of costs in relieving
them from an order barring their claim. Elley v. Evans,
Divisional Court, Oct. 11, 1897 (unreported).

An order setting aside a judgment by default as irregular
upon terms of the defendant paying costs. O'Donnell v
Guinane, 28 O.R. 389. (This objection does not seem to
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have been raised in McVicar v. McLaughlin, i6 PR. 4,0

An order dismissing, except upon terms as to payment
of costs, security, etc., a motion by defendant to set aside as
irregular, a judgment in favour of plaintiff entered under
an order whereby the defence was struck out for irregu-
larity. Nesbitt V. Malone, Divisional Court, Jan. 10 i&,8
(unreported.) ^

An order upon an interpleader application made by the
sheriff, directing security to be given for the goods and for
costs and the trial of an issue in the event of cecurity being
given, and In default for the sale of the goods, and the pay*
ment of the proceeds to the execution creditor. Hunter v
Hunter, 18 C.L.T. 114.

An order striking out a jury notice. McPherson v
Wilson, 13 P.R. 339.

An order upon the application of the defendants after
judgment dismissing the action, requiring the plaintiffs to
give security for costs, staying proceedings in the meantime
and directing that in default of security being given within
the time limited, the action to be dismissed with costs
Arnold v. Van Tuyl, 30 O.R. 663.

An order made after judgment, directing the judgment
debtors to attend for examination before a special examiner
and ordering their alleged transferee to attend and produce
the books of account used by the debtors in their business
Re Gault v. Carpenter, i O.W.R. 404.

An order discharging an application to vary the minutes
of judgment. Re Taggart and Bennett, 6 O.L.R. 74.

An order dismissing an appeal from a ruling as to the
scale of costs upon taxation of the plaintiff's costs of the
action awarded by the judgment. Babcock v. Standish, 19KK. 195, supra, distinguished. Leonard v. Burrows 7O.L.R. 316. See also McCormick Harvester Co., 3 O.L.k.
427- (See now, however, clause (rf).)
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An order dismissing an application to commit a defen-

dant for contempt for refusing to be sworn on an examina-
tion. i\ew Hamburg iMfg. Co. v. Harden, 21 C.L.T. 377.

An orc:cr discharging a defendant from arrest under a
™. sa. Gallaglier v. Gallagher, 31 O.R. 172.

Prior to the passing of clause (d), it was held in Leonaid
V Burrows, 7 O.L.R. 316, distinguishing Babcock v. Stand-
ish, 19 P.R. 193, and Kreutziger v. Brox, 32 O.R. 418, that
the-e • .as no appeal in cases of the kind referred to as to
the proper scale of costs applicable. See notes to section 11
supra. '

In addition to the above, sub-section 3 of section 37supra, provides lor appeals from judgments on references'
and Con. Rule 12.9 p.ovides for appeals in applications
to change the place of trial. See notes to section 30, supra
and section 74 of the Judicature Act, as amended by section
7(4) of the Statute Law Amendment Act, 1910, as to
appeals to the divisional court from county and district court
judges in other cases.

(2) This section shall not applv where jurisdic-
tion is given to the judge as pcrsoua dcsigmta.
R.S.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 52.

By 9 Edw. Vil. c. 46, the following provisions are made
for the exercise of powers given to a judge as persona
destgnata, and for appeals from his decisions:—

2. Where jurisdiction is given to a judge as persona
destgnata, and no other mode of exercising it is prescribed
he shall have jurisdiction as a judge of the court to which
he belongs, and the same jurisdiction for enforcing his
orders, as to proceeding generally, as to costs and otherwise
as m matters under his ordinary jurisdiction as a judge of
such court. R.S.O. 1897, c. 76 s i
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3- (I) Where made by a judge of the high court the
order may be filed in the central office of the high court of
justice, or with a local registrar, deputy registrar or deputy
clerk of the Crown, and, where made by a judge of a county
or district court the order may be filed with the clerk of
the court.

(2) Upon an order being so filed it shall become an
order of the high court or of the county or district court as
the case may be, and may be enforced in the same manner
and by the like process as if the order had been made by
such court. R.S.O. 1897, c. 76, s. 2.

(3) The like fees shall be payable as are payable n<,n
the issue of an order made by the judge in the exercise of
his ordinary jurisdiction. R.S.O. 1897, c. 76, s. 3.

(4) The order shall be entered in the same manner as
a judgment of the court in which the order is so filed.
R.S.O., c. 76, s. 4.

4. There shall be no appeal from such order unless an
appeal is expressly authorized by the statute giving the
jurisdiction or unless special leave is granted bv the judge
making the order or by a judge of the high court, in which
case the appeal shall be to a divisional court of the high court
whose decision shall be final. R.S.O. 1897, c. 76 s 6- 61
V. c. 17, s. 14.

•
.

J

In Coyne v. Lee, 14 A.R. 503, an order had been made
in a high court action for an interpleader issue to be tried
by the county court of Middlesex. By a subsequent 01 ler
made on consent, the trial of such issue was withdrawn from
Middlesex, and a special case was agreed on, and th. venue
changed from Middlesex to York, where the special case was
argued. On appeal from the decision of the latter court to
the court of appeal it was held that the proceedings in the
county court of York could be regarded only as a summary
trial by consent, from whi<-h no appeal lay.
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rJnvf/
"""" " ^•'*- 4^3. ^ judge of a county courtremoved an ass.gnee for creditors and substituted anotlier.The first assignee refused to deliver over the keys, and the

Jn^fnnr r,°"'"
""= '""' °^ ^ ™"' °' attachment

for contempt It was hcul that the judge in acting under theAssignment Act was not exorcising the powers of the county
court, but an mdependent statutory jurisdiction as persona

frr ' •!,''"'• "'"^'°^^' "° "»*" '° ^-»^' -he issueof he wnt of attachment, and prohibition was ordered.

held tL'tM
" '" ""' ''°""^' '* ^•'*- ^°3. where it washeld that the county court judge had no power to order pay-

RuTe ,°,W ^ hV ' P™^^''-^^ »"'= "Ot in any court andKule 1170(0) did not apply to them.
In if. Simpson and Clafferty, ,8 P.R. 402, the county

court judge made an order dismissing an application by aclaimant to vary the scheme of distribution made by the
assignee of an insolvent, and it was held that it was made

from
"'

''""""' ''"'"'"'"' ='"'' "'"= "-"s "° appeal there-

in /?^ Waldie and the Village of Burlington, 13 A.R 104an order was made by the judge of the county court of thecounty m which certain lands were situate altering andamending the plan thereof, notwithstanding this the council
passed a by-law declaring open some streets closed by the
order, and the plaintiff thereupon took proceedings to quashthe by-law, which application was granted. While it wasnot necessary to decide the point it was suggested that anappeal would have lain from the decision'^of the Tudgeunder the Registry Act.

^
In Hutson v. Valliers, ,9 A.R. ,54, it was held thatwh re the parties in a mechanics' lien proceeding had con-

sented to the matter being disposed of by the judge of "hecounty court who had no jurisdiction ot.e.-wise than underthe conse-.t, neither party could appeal from his judgment.
In Charron v. Barrie, Divisional Court, March 1st 1898

•i

Hil
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(unreported) the coumy court judge dismissed an actionfor an mjunct.on and declaration of a lien on certain llOn appeal ,t was held that as the sum claimed «ce ded$aoo, the county court had no jurisdiction, but the parUes

appe^ lav and
1''"'"-"^'""°' f™- whose decision noappeal lay, and the appeal was therefore quashed without

In Re Moore and Township of March, 20 O.L.R. 67 anappeal was taken to the divisional court from th. audhanS

Edt"v^° '': '"""'T'
'"''' "' Carleton "u'nde

"

the^h . ^ * "'""''> ''^ disallowed a portion ofthe charges made by Moore against the township The Acprovides that the account of an engineer employed undethe Mun,c,pal Drainage Act shall, upon the request of them«n,c,pa> council, be audited by the county jucl^ Spec aeave to appeal was given by the judge, but the majorfty othe dms.onal court held that an appeal did not lie
See further, as to jurisdiction being given to a judge asPcrso,.a des,gnata. Re Allen, 3. U.C.R. 458 ; Re Wall andBurhngton, ,3 A.R. ,<h; C. P. Ry. Co. v. Little Sem naryof Ste. Therese, 16 S.C.R. &^; if. T. H. & B. Ry. Co ^Hendr,e, 17 P.R. ,99; St. Hilaire v. Lambert, 4. S.C R 1Godson V. C.ty of Toronto, ,6 A.R. 452, ,8 SC R ,6^J

Alexander Boyes, i, OR 7- \M 1 \,t ^ '
^'

52S ,. A n ^ • '^''^L^od V. Noble, 28 A.R.
52», 24 A.R. 459.

4». An appeal may be had, notwithstanding that
judgment has been signed. R.S.O. .897, c. 55, s. 53.

Prior to the enactment of this section by 45 V. c 6 therecould be no appeal after judgment was en.ertd. Murphy
"

U.CC.P. 142,- Wood V. G. T. Ry. Co., i6 U.C.C.P. 275.
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•*»— ( I ) The judge shall, at the request of the
appellant, certify under his hand to the proper officer
of the high court the pleadings in the cause and all
motions or orders made, granted or refused therein
and his judgment or decision, and. where a trial
has been had, his charge to the jury, if anv, the evi-
dence and all objections and exceptions thereto or
to his charge, and all other papers in the cause af-
fecting the question raised by the appeal. R S O
1897. c. 55, s. 55.

Con. Rule 793 is as follows ;—

79i- (I) In appeals from county eourts. the pleadings
motions, orders and other papers to be certified to the proper
officer of the high court under section 51 (.r) of the Act
respectmg county courts, shall include:—

(a) The original pleadings;

(*) Notices of motion, and orders affecting questions
raised by appeal

;

(O The judgment or orders appealed from and the
written opinion or decision of the judge;

also where a trial has been had
id) The judge's notes, or wh.re the evidence has been
taken by a stenographer, his notes, of the evidence and
of any objections ami exceptions thereto, and of the
rejection of any evidence, and of the judge's charge;

(c
)
The exhibits put in at the trial.

(2) The said papers shall be fastened together and trans-
mitted to the central office and the same shall be returned to
the county court when the appeal is disposed of.

(3) It shall not be necessary to certifv or transmit the
evidence or the objections or exceptions liiereto. where the
appeal is from a judgmeul or decision ix\vm the pleadings nr
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For form of certificate see form No 14
Con. R„:c 792 re<|„ires that, where the evi.lence is takendown by a stenographer, three certified copies h. | be su„Phed for the use of the judges in the divisional cou r Th se'copies of course include the copy certifie.l hv T'

judge as above provided.
^

^ "" ™""'''

In Lees v. O. & N. Y. Rv Co 11 n P ^fi- 1

was taken that tl„. ,
^ '* 5°7. an objectionwas taken that the or.gmal pleadings were not certified buton y copies of them, but it was held that, as it was onlvRule 79,, and not the above section that re„ ire<I the origi^ 1pleading, ,„ t^ certifie.l. the court might dispense wit" whathe rulc^. required to be done, or permit it t'o be done l^:

In Baby V Ross, ,4 P.R. 440, it was held that it was nota valid objection to an appeal, that the judge oMle county

': r^trth^tf""^'"^
'"= ''°"'''-"'^^- " --

appeal was not lodged, an.l the court could neither disn'sn nor e..,end the time for setting it down for hcln gIn Smith V. Hay, Divisional Court, 7tli June i8nn runreported) an application wa. made to < uash t^; a^ea on"he ground that the case was improperly se, down, the pro-ceedings not haying been certified by the judge as renuir°iby this section. The appellant asked to be alfowed to laThe proceedings certified „„„. pro tunc, and the setting d™„taken as properly done. The court held that C ^ a"could not be considered as se. down because the proceed
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ings were not certified, and as the section required that it

should be done within a certain time, and gave no power to
extend the lime, it would be useless to allow the proceedings
to be certified then, as the appeal would have to be set down
again and it would then be too late.

In Reekie v. McNeil, 31 O.R. 444, it was held that the
provisions of this section are peremptory, and that there was
no power to dispense with such provisions or to enlarge
the time for setting down the appeal. A judge of a district

court having refused to certify the pleadings so as to allow
an appeal to be set down for the divisional court, an order
was obtained from a judge to allow such an appeal to be
set down, but it was held that the order was of no avail and
the appeal was struck out.

In Taggart v. Bennett, 2 O.L.R. 184, the above case was
distinguished. The judgment appealed from having been
given on glh December, 1902, the appeal should have been
set down for the sittings of the divisional court, beginning
12th January, 1903, such sittings not being merely a post-
poned sittings, and the appeal having been set down for a
latter sittings was out of time, but it was held that the court
had power under Rule 353 to enlarge the time, and as the
appellant was misled by the change of date, the case was one
for the granting of the indulgence.

In a subsequent application in the latter case, reported in
6 O.L.R. 74, it was held that the fact that there may be no
right of appeal is no reason why the county judge should
not certify the papers. Whether there is an appeal or not
is for the court appealed to. The judge's duty is ministerial
and the certificate should be given upon request.

In Lucas v. Holliday, 8 O.L.R. 541, the court appears
to have entertained the appeal, notwithstanding the omis-
sion to have the proceedings certified, no objection having
been taken thereto. See judgment of Meredith, J., page 543.

The judge can be compelled by mandamus to certify the

m
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^F«r, wh.re he has been apphed to an.l has refuse,: .o do ,o
^^ Keenahan v. Prest™, „ u.C.R. 46, : but not after .hefme to appeal has expired. Orr v, Barrett. C I..T 7I

(2) The judse shall be required to certify only
the pleadings, motions, orders, affidavits, evidcnc'eand other niaterial, ttecessary for the full under-
standing of the matter in appeal, together with his
judgment or decision. R.S.O. 1897, c. 53, s. 56.

annHM 'T" '""°"' ''""^ ""^''^ '^'" '"''--•c.ion is takenapphed .,„ y ,0 appeals from •^n.il orders" and orders a"'

iut:z^:r - ""' ""^ ----" - -- =.PP-ic:

48. Siibject to the next following section, any
judge of the county or district court appealed froi^i
may. upon application to him, stay proceedings in
the action to enable the appeal to be brought, upon
such terms and for such time as he may deem just
Con. Rule 794.

'

The above is one of the instances of the embodying ofthe prov,s,ons of the Con, Rules in the .Act. It «ou[d havemade matters s.mpler if all the provisions of the rule!

Crt'^trtf '° '"^ '"""'' ^°"'^ ''" "- '"--

For form of order under this section, see fonn Xo ,,
See Con. Rules 797, --M as to stay of e.xecut.on pending

an appeal. ^ »

**— ( I ) The appeal shall be set down for argu-
ment at the first sittings of a divisional court which
commences after the expiration of thirty da;s fro,,,
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the j,,dp„cnt, order „r <Iccisi,m complained of.
K.t).0. I8.J7, c. 55, s. 57.

"An,! the divisicmal court shall giv.. s„ch order or direc-
tion to the court below, touching the j„,lg„,,,„ ,,. be givenm the matter, as the law re,|„ires

: an,l shall also award costs
to e.ther party ,n ,ts discretion, v, l.ich costs shall be' cer-ifle,l
to and form part of the judgment of the court below andupon recetpt of the or.ler. direction an,l certificate, the courtbelow shall proceed in accordance therewith."

The following Con. Rules supplement the provisions of
the Act as to county court appeals :—

1218. A motion against a jutlgment or for a new trial
shall be up.™ two clear days' notice. an,l the .notion shall
be set down one clear day before the first day of the sitt.ngs
for whtch the notice is given unless otherwise ordered Con
Rule 1259.

789. Every notice of motion or appeal to a divisional
court shall set out the grounds of the motion or appeal
Con. Rule 790. Rules of , Jan.. ,8.>5. 1484 (7^^) : Rules
of 9 Jan., 1897, amended.

790. (I) Unless otherwise or.lercd. if a party who
serves a notice of motion does not set the motion ,lown, he
shall be .leemetl to have abandoned the same, and lhc> .,„po-
s.te party shall thereupon be entitled without an order to the
costs of the motion. Con. Rule 801. Rules of i Jan 18./,
1485. ' -'

n„n f it,'""

"='"';''"' ^"''« " "°'i<^' °f "lotion mav counter-mand the same by not.ce served on the opposite party, who
shall thereupon be entitled to the costs of the notion. Xcw

(3) In either of such cases the costs may be taxed with-
out an order, upon the production of the notice of motion
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«rvc,l with an affidavit that the motion was not ,ct down
or of the not.ce <,f counterman.l serve.l. and if the rosi, are
not paid within 4 day, from taxation, the r-arty entitled
thereto n'ay obla.n on precipe an or.ler for payment of the
same, on filing the certificate of taxation ami an affidavit of
non-payment of the costs. Xtw.

See A'f Toronto Ry. Co. v. City of Toronto, 18 I'.R. 489.

;95- The appeal shall be set down to be heard at latest
2 clear days before the first sittings of a divisional conrt
which cmimcnccs after the expiration of 30 days from the
decisKin complained of, and, where the motion or appea' s
fonniled upon tl evidence, at or before the time of setting
dow-n, the appel .nt shall deliver to the ,)roper officer 2 copies
of the evidence certified as correct for the use of the judges
Rules of I Jan., i8>j6, 1489 (837), amended.

This rule is, in part, a repetition of the above section.

7<A The appellant shall, at least 7 days before the sit-
tings at which the apiH^al is to be heard, serve the rcs,,ondcnt
with notice of hearing and the reasons of appeal. Rules of
Jan. I, 1896, 1489 (845), amended.

797- Where notice of hearing of the appeal has b<-en
given and the appeal has been set down to be heard, ami
notice thereof signed by one of the registrars of the high
court has been given to the sheriff where execution is in
his hands, the execution of the judgment or or.ler appealed
from shall be stayed pending the appeal, unless otherwise
ordered by the divisional court or judge of the high court
or by a judge of the county court appealed from ; and the
order may be on such terms as the court or judge applied
to thinks fit. Rules of I Jan.. 1896. 148., (838). amended.
(See 58 \'. c. 13, s. 8.)

.;y sub-section (<) of Con. Rule 352, the lime of the
Long vacation and Christmas vacation, which is not to be
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r<fcki,nv,l m ilii- ..m.iiutation <.l ilic time MunM U,r ".loin*
an act or taking a |m«:«.,|i„g in appcalmR t„ ih,; curt of
api«al, or to a ihvisional court," i, expn^wly declared to
run in connection with county court appeals.

In Fawkes v. Swa.io, 31 0,R. 356, it wa, held that the
month iH-gins to run from the ,lay of the judicial opinion
or decision oral or written, pronounced or delivcre.l, and the
judgment or onler founded ii[«ii it „„mt l,c referred to that
date. If such opinion or decision is not pronounced or de-
livered in open court it cannot Ik said 10 he pronounced or
delivered until the parties are nolitie.l of it, ()„„„,.
whether after a judpnent has heen settled ,ind entered a
judge has iK.wer t.. rc-setlle it. This was followed in Allen
V. Place, 15 (lL,k, 14K

In Lees v, O, & .\. V. Ry, Co,, ,„ (),R, 5O7, i, was held
that iieiiher the aUive section nor Rule 7y5 prohihitcd a
county court appeal from heing set down to'he heard at a
sitting of the divisional court commencing within thirty days
from the decision c.ini]ilained of, as these provisions we're
designed only to prevent the ajipeal iK'ing unduly delayed,

(2) Subject to Rules of Court a divisional court,
or a judge of the hifjli court, notwitli.staiidiug that
the judge of the county or di.itrict court has not
certified the nleaditiHS and other papers, or that they
have tiot twen filed in the high court, ni;iy extend
the time for .setting down the appeal or fcir giving
notice of setting down or for doing any act or taking
any proceeding in or in relation to the appeal : and
iiiay, if the certificate is incomplete or incorrect.
iMrect the same to )k amended or to be sent back to
the judge for amendment. 4 Edw. \'II. c. 10, s. 14.

(3) Except as provided by sub-section 2, upon

I
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uonnT " J"'^^'"'- °^^" °' decision givenupon ,he ments at the trial or hearing, such further
evidence shall be admitted on speciafgroundsTn y

Rul'U "' 'he special leave of the^court. Cot

section 14 to the original section 57_ ^

0M^^pSt;t:i::r5:^,rHt™:trt--
..on

55, cerHfie, .0 the pleaCngi aS «: e.";;:'anV.he"same have been filed in the high court.

extend Ih"!f'''?" '°''" ""'' ""''''' '° "" ™'« °' court

certX e^-
'" "'

'V"'""" '° ""^ 'PP^^'' »" may ff thecertificate is incomplete or intorrect direct the s»Jl , T
amended or to he sent hack to the nJ^VlTZ , ^to the divisional court may seem just."

The above new sub-section (2\ has n^,.. i, t .

for the latter Th, r
' ^' "^* "ow been substitutedlor the latter. The application of the word ".such" in thenew sub-section (,). which is a modification o/ Con R , e

498. .s not very clear. For form of order see form No.T
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397

*•— (i) On an appeal the divisional court may
set aside the judgment and may direct any other
judgment to be entered, or may direct a new trial
to be had, and make such other order as to costs and
otherwise as appears just. R.S.O. 1897, c. 55, s. 54.

See Farmers' Bank v. Big Cities R. & A. Co., i O.W.N.

The following rules are also applicable :—
1217. Motions against judgments and for new trials in

actions m the county courts shall be disposed of upon thehke grounds and principles as in the high court. Con. Rule
1250.

489. (I) In all appeals, either to the court of appeal or
to the h,gh court or a judge, or hearings in the nature of
appeals, and on all motions to set aside a verdict or finding
of a jury, and to set aside or vary a judgment, the court orjudge appealed to shall have all the powers and duties as toamendment and otherwise of the court, judge or officer ap-pea ed from, and full discretionary power -o receive further
evidence upon questions of fact; such evidence to be eithe

of a'malTr"".'''"" '"^ ^°"" °' '"'^' '"PP^'^d '"•or a.> may be directed.

(2) Such further evidence may be given without specialleave (a) as .0 matters which have occurred after the date

brougVt.^^
'
"""^ " """"'"' ^"^ ^'"* "'^ ^PP^^"' -

given upon the ments at the trial or hearing of any cause
or matter, such further evidence (save as aforesaid) shall beadmitted on special grounds only, and no. without the special
leave of the court. Con. Rule 585.

615- Upon a motion for judgment, or for a new trial the
court may. (a) if satisfied that it has before it all the
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has no. sufficient ma.erili; beToTe' o\°lbrr,o '

jadg„,en,, direct the motion to stand oter or Lh ^""

^t:::^''"^^""'/-''
•^-" - '-"onr.otft eZ

andTn '
'"'' '"'"' ""°""'^ «"d i"q"ines to be takenand made as it may think fit. Con. Rule 755.

certified by t^e registrar to the clerk of the courtwuh whom the judgment or order appealed fromwas entered, who shall thereupon cause the IZ

«"on as if trH^'r'r^ "^^ "^ '^''- 'here-

^ • co,:^S:8"'""'^^"^'^^"'-^^--

In McVeain v. Ri-dler 17 PR ..r, ••

mmmwrue. thmk,,, however, that a pe'ru.al'tr-.hesrtct.on:
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Shews that they are mtended to apply on.y to "actions or pro-
ceedmgs ,n the high court." With regard to Christie v.Cooley ,t ,s true that the action originated in the county
court, but an order had been made by the divisional court
on consent, transferring the action to the high court, and
grantmg leave to appeal to the court of appeal ; and no objec-
tion to the jurisdiction wa,s taken on the hearing in the
latter court. Possibly this roundabout method might be
adopted successfully in certain cases, where all parties are
anxious to obtain the opinion of the court of appeal.

.'\s regards appeals to the supreme court, there is a dif-
ference between the law applicable to the Province of
Ontario, on the one hand, and to the Provinces of Nova
Scotia New Br.inswick, British Columbia and Prince Ed-ward Island on the other. It is provided by sub-se.tion
(b) of section 37 of the Supreme Court Act, that an appealmay be had to that court from the latter provinces in cases
where the sum or value of the matter in dispute amounts to
5250 or upwards, and in which the court of first instance
possesses concurrent jurisdiction with a superior court

"
In these provinces a county court has such concurrent juris-

N_R. 1903, c. 16, ss. 9-,2, and c. in, s. 379- RSBC
1897. c. 52, ss. 23, 27, 32, 40 and 42; and 41 V (PE I ) c'
12. Appeal from the Province of Ontario are governed by
section 36 a ,d 48 of the Supreme Court Act, whfch limit the
appeal to one "from any final judgment of the highest courtof final resor,, m cases in which the court of original juris-

fn" Z;r "'"™r""'" """ ''''" ™'^ -l^-^ 'he matter
in controversy in the appeal exceeds the sum or value of

cai^'
" ' "^ "'"•" '"'' '" '"'''" <"'" 'P'"f^'<i

In Tucker v. Young, 30 S.C.R. ,85, the action had beencommenced in the county court of Lambton, and upon
defendant pleading want of jurisdiction in that court ar

f
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order was „,a<:e transferring the acion ,„ ,he hi.h cour,

TARIFF OF COSTS.

«•-(!) The Board of County Judsres anpomted under the Division Courts Act, ^J^IZa ar,ff of costs to be allowed to solicitors and coun!sel ,n re,spect of actions, matters and proceedings inthe county and district court.s.
^

(2) The Board shall certify to the judges author,zed to make rules under the Judicature At "y
tanff so framed, or any alteration thereof; and thi

rf^:™^^^:^^-^::;-—'-htari^
approved sha'll .^ave l\re'foTcetrerct:s if

ing ^L'r"'
'"''' "' "'" "' "-«""«' "y 'he follow,

-es, an. no o.Her fee. cos.:, Irl^rCrre'^r-
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R"le i.rS, amended
''" '" "'^^^ "''" ^on.

For tariffs of costs, see fast
Rule i,99f3) as to praecipe or.Iers for secrity for costs

^o,.^.iu..ne.,t,pro..:^l;i^<^-;:.r::;:;™
court, the amount „f ,he partial security shall be $25.-

^

REPEAL.

here o, a,Kl .ectton.s 5 .0 8 and r. ,0 .,, and section
23 of the Lnorganized Territory Act, and allamendments thereto and sub-sections ij,/ L

j

yeaVr/'p' "m"" ^ ?' *^ ^« P--'^ " 'he it
Sealed

"'''''' '"^' '^'"''P'-^d ^7. are

.\s to the effect of the non-repeal of sections 9. ,0 and nof the Lnorgan,ze<l Territory .Act. on the jur! diction oertam d.str.ct courts, see notes .0 section i rf the CountvJudges Act, and a, the end of sub-section , ,) of sec^^^.iof thts Act, su^ra. where these sections are reprXd

4». This Act, except sections 38 to 46, sliall notcome tnto force until the first day of August, 19,0

di.,1^
P;;"'"'""' "' ""-^ Act which came into force imme-Aately after ,ts passing are those relating to appeals

11—G.C.P.
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THE GENERAL SJISSIONS ACT

9 Edw. VII. CHAPTER 3c I' 1909).

An Act respecting the Courts of Gen ral Sessions

of the Peace.

f

Short title, s. i.

Interpretation, s. 2.

Jurisdiction, s. 3.

Sittings, ss. 4-g.

Repeal, s. 13.

Rescinding orders, s. 10.

Clerk of the Pe.xce, s. ii.

Tariff of Fees, s. 12.

PJIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Pro-

vince of Ontario, enacts as follows:—

». This Act may be cited as "The General Ses-
sions Act." R.S.O. 1897, c. 56, s. I.

»• In this Act "the court" shall mean the Court
of the General Sessions of the Peace.

JURISDICTION.

8. The courts of general sessions of the peace
shall have jurisdiction to try all criminal offences
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except homicide, and tlie offences mentioned in sec-
tion 583 of the Criminal Code of Canada (New )

(i'^i?R.S.O. i897,c. 58.)

The following section formed part of the Law Reform
Act, igori, as first introduced, but it was subsequently
dropped :

—

22. (I) Subject to the provisions of sub-sections 2 and
3, all courts of general sessiotis of the peace are hereby
abol.shed, and the jurisdiction, power an<l authority now
vested in or which are possessed or may be exercised by the
court of general sessions of the peace for any county or
district, shall hereafter be vested in an<l shall be possessed
and may be exercised by the county or district court of such
county or district.

(2) In the County of York there shall be excepted from
the jurisdiction, power and authority veste.l in the county
amr district courts under sub-section i. the jurisdiction
power and authority now vested in or possessed or which
may be exercised by the court of general sessions of the
peace for the County of York to try indictable offences.

(3) In all matters and proceedings which have been
fully heard an.l in which judgment shall not have been
given, or having been giv n has not been signed, drawn
up. passed, entered or otherwise perfected, judgment or
order may be given or made, signed, drawn up. passed
entered or otherwise perfected in the name of the same
court and by the same judges and officers and generally
in the same manner as if this section had not been enacted
and for these purposes such court shall be deemed to ton-
ttnue to exist.

(4) Every judgment or order of any such court which
has been perfected may be executed and enforced and if
necessary amended or discharged by the proper county or
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district court in the same manner as if it had been a judg-
ment or order of that court an,l all matters and proceedings
pendmg m any of the courts hereby abohshed shall be
continued and concluded in and before the proper county or
d.stnct court which shall have jurisdiction for so con-
tmu.ng and concluding matters criminal as well as civil.

(5) The proper county or district court shall have thesame jurisdiction as to all such matters and proceedings as
It the same had been commenced therein and so far as
relates to the form and manner of proce.lurc, the same shall
be continued and concluded in and before such court con-
formably to the procedure thereof, or if there is no such
procedure applicable the procedure shall be such as such
county or district court shall direct or prescribe.

(6) In this section the proper county or -i- 'rict court
shall mean the county or district court of i. .ountv or
district m which under the provisions of sub-section i the
jurisdiction of the court of general sessions of the pea^e
for the county or district to which the particular provision
relates is vested.

The following are the provisions of the Criminal Code
as amended by 8-q Edw Vir r o t - ,, . .u • , .

«t .1.
.

J' ° y ''ow. \ u. c. 9, s. 2, as to the jurisdiction
of the sessions:

—

582. Every court of general or quarter sessions of the
peace, when presided over by a superior court judge, or a
county or district covrt judge, or in the Cities of Montreal
and Quebec by a recorder or judge of t; e sessions of the
peace, and m the Province of New Brunswick every county
court judge has power to try any indictable offence except as
hereinafter provided. 55-56 V. . 29, s. 539; 56 V. c 32,

583. No court mentioned in the last preceding section has
power to try any offence under sections-

Co) seventy-four, treason; seventy-siN, accessori = after
the fact to treason; seventy-seven, seventy-eight, and
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sevemy-nine, treasonable offences; eighty, assaults on
the King; eighty-one. inciting to mutiny; eighty-live
unlawfully obtaining and communicating official in-
formation; eighty-six. communicating information ac-
quired in office ; or,

(*) One hundred and twenty-nine, administering, taking
or procuring the taking of oaths to commit certain
crimes; one hundred and thirty, administering, taking
or procuring the taking of other unlawful oaths • one
hundred and thirty-four, seditious oiTences; one hun-
dred and thirty-five, libels on foreign sovereigns; one
hundred and thirty-six, spreading false news; or

(r) One hundred and thirty-seven, to one hundred and
forty inclusive, piracy; or,

(rf) One hundred and fifty-six, judicial, etc., corrup-
tion; one hundred and fifty-seven, corruption of
officers employed in prosecuting offenders ; one hun-
dred and fifty-eight, frauds upon the government ; one
hundred and sixty, breach of trust by a public officer
one hundred and sixty-one, municipal corruption ; one
hundred and sixty-two, (a) selling offices ; or,

(<•) Two hundred and sixty-three, murder; two hundred
and sixty-four, attempt to murder; two hundred and
sixty-five, threat to murder ; two hundred and sixty-six
conspiracy to murder; two hundred and sixtv-seven'
accessory after the fact to murder; two hundred and
sixty-eight, manslaughter; or,

(/) Two hundred and ninety-nine, rape ; three hundred,
attempt to commit rape ; or,

(H) Three hundred and seventeen to three hundred and
thirty-four, defamatory libel ; or,

(l<) Four hundred and ninety-eight, combination in re-
straint of trade ; or,

(i i Conspiracy or attempting lo commit, or being acces-
sory after the fact lo any of the offences in this sec-
tion before mentioned ; or.
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(;) Any indictment for bribery or undue influence per-
wnation or other corrupt practice under the Dominion
Election, Act. 55.56 V. c. 20. h. 540; 57.58 V. c. 57, 5.
>

; 63-64 V. c. 46, s. 3.
^'

The following are the provisions of R.SO 1807 c 58
.nt.tuled "An Act relating ,0 the Jurisdiction of Ouirts oi

Court"'!!'"™'
°' "" ''"''" ^"'' °"''" ^"'"'°' ^^'"'i™!

I. No court of general sessions of the peace, no countyor d,s,r,c, judges criminal court, no judge of any county
court, no jun.or or deputy judge thereof, authorized to act
as chairman of the general sessions of the ,>eace for the
county, no judge of any provisional judicial district, no judge
of any district court authorized respectively ,0 act as chair.ma. of the general sessions of the peace, nor any court butthe high court of justice or courts of assize, ,nsiprms. oyerand terminer an.l general gaol delivery, shall have power to
try any treason, any crime punishable with dealh, or anv
homicide, or any libel. 53 V. c. i8, s. i.

2. The ccirts of general sessions of the peace and thecounty and district judge's criminal courts shall have
'

,ri,d tion ,, try any person for any offvnce which was orm.
erly included under any of the provisions of sections 28 ,0
3. bo 1, inclusive of the Revised Statutes of Canada, chap,
ter 16,. ,1, i,ule,l ".An Act respecting Forgery." 53 V, c, ,8
s. 2;6o\.c. 15. Sched. A. (38).

In Regina v. Toland, « O.R. 505, i, was hel,l by Mac-.Mahon J. that procedure in crimii.i.1 matters which by the

p r
'^"'')7' "ib-s. 7. is assigned exclusively to the

Parliament of Canada, includes the tria- and punishment
of the ollender, and that, therefore, this <.au n 2 was Mra
vxrcs of the provincial legis:ati,re. In the subsequent case
of Regina v. Levinger, 22 O.R, (^. h,^v.ever. it was held
by a divisional court that the power granted b, the B.N.A.
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Act, 9. 78, lub-s. 14, to the provincial legislature, constitut-
ing courts of civil and criminal jurisdiction, necessarily in-
cludes the power of giving jurisdiction to those courts and
impliedly incluilcs the ix>wer of enlarging, altering and
.imending the jurisdiction of such courts. It was further
hclcl that llu alx.ve section, so far as it provides that the
courts of general sessions of the [wace have jurisdiction
to lr> any person for any offence under the Act respecting
Forgery, is within the powers of the legislature of Ontario
as being in relation to the ( institution of a provincial court
of criminal jurisdiction, and does not in any way trench upon
the exclusive .luthority given to the Parliament of Canada
by secii.m 91. sub-section 27. to make laws in relation to
criminal law and criminal procedure.

The following sections of the General Sessions .\ct,

R.S.O. 1897, c. 56. are expressly excepted from the rejieal

of that Act by 9 Edw. \'U. c. 30:—
2. The authority under which commissicms of the peace

have been issued, and the aiiliority under which the courts
of general sessions of the peace have Iwcn held and are now
held, and all matters and things done by or by virtue of the
same, shall be, so far as relates to the authority nnder which
such commissions were issued and such courts have been
held, good and valid. R.S.O. 1887. c. 48. s. 2.

9. It shall not be necessary, in opening any court of
general sesssions, to read the commission of the peace, or
other commission issueil for the county for which the court
is held; but the court shall have the same powers and
authorities, and proceed in the same manner, as if the com-
mission had been read. R.S.O. 1887, c. 48. s. g.

In Regina v. Grover, 23 O.R. 92. the defendant was con-
victed at the general sessions on an indictment for a nuis-
ance in obstructing the highway by the erection of a wall
Ihereon. and directed to abate the nuisance. This not having
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1

^::^'r'::;L:::™;x^- -'•-'''-'". .HO She...
'° pay the county C own A^r "T '"'' '^"^''- "^^

tion the costs of the aZLr"T ^°"''"'* ''^'" "»'^-

feesanclco.„s,and ncde a r„" °"'" ^"^ '"^ ^""'"'^

cution of the orde It
"

. m"'!'
"'""'E ™' "'' 'he exe-

au.honty.o„:4teo::je?. rshtnyt'"^'™' "^' "°

such cases being bv a writ nf Jl
P™P" '""'''^ '"

the order being^a j'tdi a ac t'r"""'T
""•'""•'"' "''"

tiorari and mttft be ,1 hed The
'"'" ' ™"°'''' ^^ '"-

-genera, .ssions'.:rrd!^-:::rr::;^'-

--^^rSn^:::::^-i---:;'^-on^.^
Ontario Summary Convictions VtT ""' °' '"^

former is as follows.--
^'" '''="™ °f 'he

vide'^i'nintsZrrLrd'e-r' ^T' " '^ -'--- P-
or an order's ma7 byl .^t^^

,7°"™''™ '"^cs place

dismissing an inform'aUr r omp inrT:'"
"' """''' °'

thinks himself aggrieved bv aLT k ^ P"'°" "^o
dismissal, the p^oslcutor orJ

'"^^""^"^"™ - order or

defendant may™- ^'"P'-"-'. as well as the

.hecauseoftheinformaril':::,ari;r''^^^

The provisions of the latter Act RSO .Ro,

7- Any party who considers himself a<,„,-
viction or order made by a just ce of ,h

^^ ''^ " '™-
or stipendiary magistrat'e uSh V. ^o^^^oT

'' ^ '^°""

.n force in Ontario and relatmg to m:;;*:::.^^-^,--:
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t.ve authority of the legislat.tre of Ontario, or by an order* m,ssn,g an information or contplaint relating to a" sue,

Act under wh.ch the conviction or order is tna, e anneal

otner cases to the div.s.on court of the division iu winch thecause of the .nformation or complaint arose
The subsequent sections of both statutes provide for theprocedure on such appeals, but a discussion of these nrov,s,ons would be foreign to this work, as thev com :noreproperly w.thm the scope of magistrates' manuals

SITTINGS.

Mtddlesex Wentvvorth and York, sittings of the
court shall be held in every countv semi-annuallv
commencng on the second Tuesday in the months
ot June and December in each year.

Shan bi l"u^
^°""'- °^ ^°'^' ^'"'"^' °f *e court

shall be held four ttmes in the year, commencing onthe first Tuesday ,n the months of December andMarch, and on the second Tuesday in the months ofMay and September in each year. R.S O 1807 r
SO. s. 4.

" ^'' ^

(3) I" *e Counties of Carleton, Middlesex andWentworth, two such sittings shall be held in each

DTcemben""""''
°" *' '"' '""""''' '" J""« ^'''^

This section was amended as above bv section « of ,u.
Statute Law Amendment Act, ,9,0, to correspo^rd'^-i; the
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changes made in section 15 of the County Courts Act As
that portion of the latter Act is, by s<-ctiou 49 thereof, not to
come ,nto force until the first ,laj of August, 1910, it i, pro-
v.ded by sub-section {4) of section 32 above referred to
that the changes made in the above section and in section 6
infra, shall not come into effect until the same date.

«• The sittings of the court shall be held in the
county town of the county, unless the Lieutenant-
Governor, by proclamation, authorizes the holding
of the sittings at some other place in the county
R.S.O. 1897, c. 56, s. 5.

«. In the provisional judicial districts sittings of
the court shall be held each year as follows:—

(a) At Kenora, on the first Tuesday in the
month of June, and the second Tuesday
in the month of November.

\b) At Port Arthur, on the third Tuesday in the
month of May, and the second Tuesday
in the month of November.

At Sault Ste. Marie, on the second Tuesday
in the months of }.,ne and November.
R.S.O. 1897, c. 109, s. 21, pars. 1-3.

(d) At Gore Bay, on the last Tuesday in the
month of May and the third Tuesday in
the month of October. 62 V.(2) c 14
s. 7.

(e) At North Bay, on the second Tuesday in the
months of June and November.

(.0
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(/) At Parry Sound, on the first 'j'uesday in the
months of June and December. R.S.O.
1897, c. 109, s. 21 (6) ; 4 Edvv. VII. c. 10^
s. 25.

(g) At Bracebridge, on the third Tuesday in the
months of June and November. R.S.O.
1897,0. 109, s. 21, pars. 5-7.

(h) At Sudbury, on the first Tuesday in the
months of June and November. 7 Edw.
VII. c. 25, s. 4.

(i) At Fort Frances, on the first Tuesday in the
month.s of April and November. 8 Edw
VII. c. 36, s. 4.

These are the same dates fixed by section 16 of the
County Courts Act for the sittings of the district courts
with jury, except at Port Arthur, North Bay and Brace-
brulge, as to which the dates diflfer. The dates for Kenora
and Fort Frances were changed by sub-section (3) of sec-
tion 32 of the Statute Law Amendment Act, 1910 to cor-
respond with the dates fixed by the above mentioned sec-
tion of the County Courts Act, but apparently the other
variances were not discovered. See notes to section 16 of
the County Courts Act, supra.

'• The judge of the countv or di.strict court as
the case may be, or, in case of his death, illness or
absence or at his request the junior or deputy judge
shall be the chairman of the court and shall preside
at the sittings thereof. R.S.O. 1897, c. 56, s. 6.

8. Where a judge is present, it shall not be
necessary, in order to constitute the court, that an
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associate or other justice of the peace should be pre-
sent. R.S.O. 1897, c. 56, s. 7.

»—(i) Where a judge is unable to hold the
sittings at the time appointed, the sheriff or his
deputy, may, by proclamation adjourn the court to
any hour on the following day to be by him named
and so from day to day until a judge is able to hold
the court or until he receives other directions from
the judge or from the Attorney-General.

(2) The sheriff shall forthwith give notice of
such adjournment to the Attorney-General R S O
1897, c. 56, s. 8.

RESCINDING ORDERS OF COURT.

10. Except where otherwise p/ovided by law
an order which has been passed or recorded by anv
number of justices of the peace s.iall not be re'-
scinded unless at least the same number is present
R.S.O. 1887, c. 56, s. 10.

CLERKS OF THE PEACE.

11— (i) There shall be a clerk of the peace
for every county and district, who shall be appointed
by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. New.

(2) No person shall be appointed clerk of the
peace who is not a barrister of at least three years'
standing at the Bar of Ontario; and, except in the
County of York, every clerk of the peace shall be cv-
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officio county or district Crown Attorney for the
county or district of uliicli l,e is clerk of t'he peace.

(3) E.xcept in tlie Countv of -^'ork, whenever a
vacancy occurs in the office of the clerk of the peace
for a county or district in which the clerk of the
peace was not, previous to such vacancv occurring
also county or district Crown Attorney, the county
or (hstnct Crown Attorney shall he cx-officio clerk
ot the peace.

(4) Where a person holdinpr the office of countv
or district Crown Attorney an<l clerk of the peace
desires, on account of the condition of his health or
from his age, to resign the former, retaining the
latter office, he may do so with the approval of the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council; and in such case
the person appointed in his place shall, on a vacancv
occurring m the office of the clerk of the peace be
ex-offiao clerk of the peace.

(5) In the County of York, the offices of clerk
of the peace and county Crown Attorney mav be
held by different persons. R.S.O. 1897, c. 56, s'. 11.

As to fees of clerk of the peace, see R.S.O. 1807
C. lOI. ^''

TARIFF OF FEES.

12— (
I )

The Board of county judges appointed
under the Division Courts Act, or the majority of
them, may frame a tariff of fees and costs to be
allowed in respect of proceedings in the courts of
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general sessions of tlie peace to counsel and solici-
tors prnctisinfj therein, and to witnesses and to the
clerk of the peace, includinR the coiuitv and district
Crown Attorney.

(2) The Board or any three members thereof shall
certify any tariff so framed or any amendment thereof to
the judges authorized to make rules under the Judicature
Act, who may approve, disallow or amend such tariff or
amendment.

(3) A tariff so approved, or amended and approved
shall have the same force and effect as if it had been en-
acted by the legislature. R.S.O. 1897, c. 56, s. 12.

The present tariff of fees is contained in schedule to
R.S.O. 1897, c. loi, and will be found infra.

18. Chapter 56 of the Revised Statutes of On-
tario, 1897, except sections 2 and 9, and all amend-
ments to the said Act, and section 21 of the Unor-
ganized Territory Act, are repealed.



COUNTY JUDGES'
CRIMINAL COURTS ACT

9 Edw. VII. CiiAi'TEp. 31 (1909).

An Act respecting ilie County Court Judges'
Criminal Courts.

fJIS ^rAJEST^-, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Assemblv of the

Province of Ontario, enacts as follows:—

1. This Act may be cited as "The Coiiiit\ Court
Judges' CrUninal Courts Act."

8— ( I ) The judge of every county and district
court, or the junior or deputy judge thereof, auth-
orized to preside at the sittings of the court of the
general sessions of the peace, is constituted a court
of record for the trial, out of sessions and without
a jury, of any person committed to gaol on a charge
of being guilty of any offence for which such person
may be tried at a court of general sessions of the
peace, and for which the person so committed con-
sents to be tried out of sessions, and without a jury;
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and the court so constituted shall have the poweis
and perform the duties mentioned in Part X\'III.
of the Criminal Code. R.S.O. i8i;7, c. 57, s. r.

(2) The court .so constituted shall be called the
County or District Court Judges' Criminal Court of
the county or district in which the same is held, as
the case may \k. R.S.O. i8(;;, c. 57, s. 2; i Edw
VII. c. 12, s. 7.

8. Chapter 57 of tlie Revised Statutes of On-
tario, i8(j7, and all amendments thereto are re-
pealed.

See section 15 of the County Courts Act, supra, and
no.es thereto, also R.S.C. 1906, c. 38, ss. 30. 31 and 32, as
to territorial jurisdiction of county court judges.

.\s to olTenccs which may be tried at the sessions, see
notes to the General Sessions Act, supra.

The following are the provisions of the part of the
Criminal Code above referred to, as amended by 6-7 Edw.
VII. c. 45, s. 6, and 8-g Edw. VII. c. g, s. 2:—

824. (I) The judge slitting at any trial under this
part for all the purposes thereof and proceedings connected
therewith or relating thereto, shall be a court of record, and
in every province of Canada, except in the Province of
Quebec, and except as hereinafter provided, such court shall
be called the county court judge's criminal court of the
county or union of counties, or judicial district, in which
the same is held.

(2) The record in any such case shall be filed among the
records of the court over which the judge presides, and as
part of such records. 55-56 V. c. 29, s. 764; 6 & 7 Edw.
VII. c. 45, s. 6.
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825. F.ver> person oommiltcd In gaol for trial on a
charRc of Wing guilty of any of the olTences which arc
n,enlioned in section Rn hundred ami eighly-two as being
within the jurisdiction of the gc - I or quarter

in any pro-

cntenced by the juilge.

(2) An entry shall he made of such consent at the time
the same is given.

(^) Such trial shall he had under and according to the
proviMons of this pan. out of sessions and out of the regular
term or sittings of th. court, and whether the court before
which, hut for such consent, the said person woulil be triable
for the offence chargc.l or the grand jury thereof is o- is
not then in session,

(4) .\ person who has been l>ound over b a justice or
justices under the provisions of .section six 'hundred and
mnety-six, and has been .surrendered by his sureties and ism custody on the charge, or who is otherwise in custody
awaiting trial on the charge, shall be deemed to be com-
mitted for trial within the meaning of this section. 61-64
\ . c. 46, s.

^^1 ; 6 & 7 Edw. VII. c. 45, s. 6.

(5) Where an offence charged is punishable with im-
prisonment for a period exceeding five vears. the Attorney-
General may require that the charge be tried by a jury and
may so require notwithstanding that the person charged has
consented to be tried by the judge under ihis part, and there-
upon the judge shall have no jurisdiction to tr- or sentence
the accused under this part.

(6) A person accused of any offence within sub-section
I of this section, who has been bound over by a justice or
justices under the provisions of section 696 and is at large
under bail, may notify the she ff that he desires to make his
election under this part, and thereupon the sheriff shall
notify the judge, or the prosecuting officer, as provided by
section 826.
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i7) 1" Muh caM'. till- jii.lci- havitiK fixi'.l Hie linu' when
ami llie place where the aeciise.l «hall make his eleelii.n the
sherilT shall notify the araiwl there.,f. an.l the accuse.l shall
attend at the tin.e an.l place s„ fixe.l. aii.l the s.,bse,|.ient
prucee.hiiKs shall be the same as in other cases umler 'l-i.

part.

(8) The reeogliizancc taken when the aeeiiseil wa« hounil
over as af.iresai.l shall in such case be .,bligat.,ry nt»,n each
of the persons Ivuin.l thereby, as to all things thereni Tllen-
tK.neil, with reference to the ap|H-arance of the accnse.l at
the time ami place so tixcil and to the trial an.l proceedings
thercniH.n, in like manner as if such reCKni/ance had been
ongmally entered into will, reference thereto; Provided
that notice in writing shall be given either personally or by
leaving the sann- at the |)lace of residence, as descrilwd in
the recognizance, of the persons boiuid as sureties by such
recognizance, that the accused is to apiwar at such lime and
place to make his election as afo.csaid.

826, Every shcrifT shall, within tweniy-four hours after
any prisoner charged as aforesaid is committed to gaol (or
trial, notify the judge in writing that such prisoner is so
confined, staling his name and the nature of the charge pre-
ferred against him, whereupon, with as little delay as pos-
sible, such judge shall cause the prisoner to be brought
before him.

(2) Where the judge <loes not reside in the county in
which the prisoner was committed, the juflge having re-
ceived the notification and having obtaine<l the depositions
on which the prisoner war, committed, if any, may forward
them to the prosecuting officer with instructions to cause the
prisoner to be brought before him instea<l of the judge, nam-
ing as early a day as possible for the trial in case the pri-
soner shall elect to be tried by the judge, without a jury, and
the prosecuting officer shall, in such case, with as little

delay as possible cause the prisoner to be brought before him.
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"I'J
The jii-lgt. having fir«t ol.taincl the .Icposiiion^ nn

wh,cl, ihe prisoner was ,„ c„„„„iitf,l. if any. or the |,r„-

,'cm'r'-
"' ''" '"' '"•> *"• '''"" """ "• "" n^i-

<") Thai he is charK«l with the nftnu-,-, .lescribinR it

I'M That he has the „|„i,„; ,„ U- trie.l forthwith before
a jn.lge w.thout the ifterver.lion of a jury, or to remain
n custody or un.ier hail, as the conn '.l.-n.les l„ !«

lr.e<I m the ordinary way hy the o„,rt having critninal
Jiin.sdiction.

(21 If the prisoner has been brought before the prosecut-
ing officer. an,l consents to be trie.l hy ll,e judge, without ajury, the tnal shall pr,xeed on the day natned hv the iu.iKe
in the manner |,rovided by tl,e next following sub-section.

before the judge and consents to he tried hy bin, without aurj the prosecntmg officer shall prefer the charge againsth.m for whtch he has been co,rn,itte,l for trial, and if ,„„„being arraigned upon the charge, the prisoner ,,leads gulw
the prosecitnig officer shall ,lraw up a record as nearly as'may be in form 60.

'

(4) Such plea shall be entered on the record, and the

which shall have the same force and effect as if passed bv acourt having jurisdiction to try the offence in the or.liniry

828. If the prisoner on being brought before the pro-
secuting officer or before the judge as .nforesaid demands a
trial by jury, he shall be remanded to gaol.

(2) Any prisoner who has elected to be tried by a jurymay, rotwithstanding such election, at any time before such
tria has commenced, and whether an indictment has been
preferred r^ainst him or not, notify the sheriff that hedesires to re elect, and it shall thereupon be the duty of the
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Sheriff and judge or prosecuting officer to proceed as
directed by section eight hundred and twenty-six.

(3) Thereafter unless the judge, or the prosecuting
officer acting under sub-section two of section eight hundred
and twenty-six, is of opinion that it would not be in the
interests of justice that the prisoner should be allowed to
make a second election, the prisoner shall be proceeded
against as if his said first election had not been n-ade
63-64 V. c. 46, s. 3. Provided, that if an indictment had
been preferrC against the prisoner the consent of the
prosecuting officer shall be necessary to a re-election, and in
such case the sheriff shall take no action upon being notified
of the prisoners' desire to re-elect unless such consent is
given in writing.

829. If one of two or more prisoners charged with the
same offence demands a trial by jury, and the other or others
consent to be tried by a judge without a jury, the judge in
his discretion, may remand all the said prisoners to gaol to
await trial ^y a jury. 55-56 V. c. 29, s. 768.

830 If under Part XVI. or Part XVII., any person has
been asked to elect whether he would be tried by the magis-
trate or justices, as the case may be, or before a jury and
he has elected to be tried by a jury, and if such election is
stated m the warrant of committal for trial, the sheriff pro-
secuting officer or judge shall not be required to take the pro-
ceedings directed by this part.

(2) If such person, after his said election to be tried by
a jury, has been committed for trial he may, at any time
before the regular term or sittings of the court at which such
trial by jury would take place, notify the sheriff that he
desires to re-elect.

(3) In such case it shall be the duty of the sheriff to
proceed as directed by section eight hundred and twenty-six
and thereafter the person so committed shall be proceeded

\w
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against as if liis said election in the first instance had not
been made. 55-56 V. c. 29, s. 769.

831. Proceedings under this part commenced before tlie
judge may, where such judge is for any reason unable to act,
be contmued before any other judge competent to try pri-
soners under this part in the same judicial district, and such
last mentioned judge shall have the same powers with respect
to such proceedings as if ..ich proceedings had been com-
menced before him, and may cause such portion of the pro-
ccedmgs to be repeated before him as he shall deem neces-
sary. 55-56 V. c. 29, s. 770.

832- If, on the trial under Part XVI. or Part XVII. of
any person charged with any offence triable under the pro-
visions of this part, the magistrate or justices decide not to
try the same summarily, but commit such person for trial
such person may afterwards, with his own consent, be tried
under the provisions of this part. 55-56 V. c. 29, s. 771.

833. If the prisoner upon being arraigned under this
part consents as aforesaid and pleads not guilty the judge
shall appoint an early day, or the same day, for his trial, and
the prosecuting officer shall subpoena the witnesses named
ni the depositions, or such of them and such other witnesses
as he thinks requisite to prove the charge, to attend at the
time appointed for such trial, and the judge may proceed to
try such prisoner, and if he be found guilty sentence as
aforesaid shall be passed upon him.

(2) If he be found not guilty the judge shall immediately
discharge him from custody, so far as respects the charge in
question.

(3) The prosecuting officer in such case shall draw up a
record as nea_rly as may be in form 61. 55-56 V. c. 29, s. 772.

834. The prosecuting officer may, with the consent of
the judge, prefer against the prisoner a charge for any
offence for which he may be tried under the provisions of
this part other than the charge for which he has been com-
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mitted to gaol for trial or bound over, although such cl,arsedo s n „, .^ „^. ^^^^.^^^^ .^ ^^^ de'pOS tns uponwh ch the pr.soner was committed or is for a wholly dis",nc^and unco„necte,l offence: Provided, tha, the p isoner sTanot be tr,ed under this part or upon any such add tionacharg.. unless with his consent obtained^s herltr:

(2) Any such charge may thereupon be dealt with nro« uted and d.sposed of, and the prisoner may be r ma'nd dheld or tr,al or admitted to bail thereon, in all respec" as'

in c7e: e" "'" """ """ ^'"^^^^' "'^ ^ i"0- wCd h v!n ase he prisoner were tried by a court having jurisdiction

"r:^,;:^m-:^::!::7b:T'-^""-=^'™"-='-
siumg of auy suc'h court:^"^ '^

c^. 'ZT: ' "^' " '

836. If the prisoner elects to be tried by a judge withoutthe ,n.erven„on of a jury the judge may, in 1 is d screti™adm„ h,m to bail to appear for his trial, an ettend the

"^i:i;:hcrr:r„^^- -«-'-"-"

-i^i^:f^i:r::,r^:;:vn.t:tr"'""'-^
836a- VV henever a prisoner who has been admitte.l to bailpursuant to section 8.,C, does not appear a. tbTt ml men.oned ,n the recognizance or ,0 which the court i a o^rn d"the judge may .ssue a warrant for his apprehen'on wh.Vhmay be executed in any part of Canada.

""
8.17- If a prisoner elects to be tried by a jury tb- iud«may, mstead of remanding him to gaol, adm t i„ ^ bJl.0 appear for tr.al at such time and place and be ore ,u hcourt as ,s determined upon, and such bail u.ay b nt eS
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into and perfected before the clerk of the court, ss-^fi V c
29. s. 776-

"
838. The judge may adjourn any trial from time to time

'

until finally terminated. 55-56 V. c. X), s. 777.
839- The judge shall have all the powers of amendment

wh.ch are possessed by any court before which an indictment
may be tr.ed under this Act. 55-56 \. c, 29, s. 778.

840. Any recognizance taken under section six hundred
and nmety-two, for the purpose of binding a pro.secutor or a
witness, shall, if the person committed for trial elects to be
tr.ed under the provisions of this part, be obligatory on each
of the per.sons bound thereby, as to all things therein men-
tioned w.th reference to the trial by the judge under this
part, as if such recognizance had been originally entered into
for the doing of such things with reference to such trial-
Provided that at least forty-eight hours' notice in writing
shall be given, either personally or by leaving the same at
the place of residence of the persons bound by such recog-
nizance as therein described, to appear before the judge at
the place where such trial is to be had. 55.56 \. c. 29, s. 779.

841. Every witness, whether on behalf of the prisoner
or against h.m, duly summoned or sub|KEned to attend and
give evidence before the judge sitting on any such trial on
the day appoints for the same shall be bound to attend and
remain in attendance throughout the trial.

(2) If he fails so to attend he shall be held guilty of
contempt of court, and may be proceeded against therefor
accordingly. 55-56 \. c. 29, s. 780.

842. L'pon proof to the satisfaction to the judge of the
service of a .subpa-na upon any witness who fails to attend
before him as ref|uired by such subptena, an<l upon such
judge being satisfied that the presence of such witness before
hmi is indispensable to the ends of justice, he may by his
warrant, cause the said witness to be apprehend'e<l and
forlhwiih brought before him to give evidence as required
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by^such subp«„a, and to answer for his disregard of the

before the sa,d judge, or m the common gaol, with a view to
secure h>s presence as a witness; or, in the discretion of the
judge, such witness may be released on recognizance with or
without sureties, conditioned for his appearance to give evi-
dence as therein mentioned and to answer for his default inno attendmg upon the said subpoena, as for a contempt.

(3) I he judge may, in a summary manner, examine intoand d,spose of the charge of contempt against any witness
who, ,f found gudty thereof, may be fined or imprisoned, or
both, such fine not to exceed one hundred dollars, and such
imprisonment to be in the common gaol, with or without
hard labour, and not to exceed the term of ninety davs, andhe may also be ordered to pay the costs incident 'to the
execution of such warrant and of his detention in custody

(4) Such warrant may be in form 62 and the conviction
for contempt m form 13, and the same shall be authority to
the persons and officers therein required to act to do as thev
are therein respectively directed. 55-56 V c 29 s 781

'.|
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TABLE OF COSTS IN COUNTY COURTS.

General allowances for Plaintiffs and Defendants, as well
between Solicitor and Client as between Party

and Party.

1. Instructions to sue in undefended cases $2.00
2. In defended cases

3 qq
3. Instructions to detev',

3 qq
4. Instructions for petition where no writ of sum-

mons issued
2 QQ

Writs.

5. All writs, except writs of execution, subpoenas
and concurrent and renewed writs 1 , 00

6. Concurrent writ
'

7-

7. Renewed writ (except writs of execution) .75
8. All writs, except subpoenas, if over four folios,

for every folio '
-,q

9. Subpoena ad testificandum 50
10. Subpoena, duces tecum y-

U. All subpoenas if over four folios, additional per
folio

^ -

12. Notice of writ for service, in lieu of writ out of
jurisdiction, and copy y-

13. Alias and subsequent writs to be allowed as
originals 7-

14. Special endorsement of writ of summons 7$
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15. Issuing any writ of execution 54 gn
Renewal of any writ of execution. 2

'55
(In tah cases, including placing same in ilie
sheriffs hands, all attendance, indorsements
and letters in connection therewith.)

COPV AND Service of Writs of Su.v,.mo.vs and other
Process.

16. For copy, including copy of notice re<|uired to
be indorsed, each -.

If over four folios, for every additionaV folio.'
'.

'lO
17. Service of each copy of writ, if not done by the

sheriff or an officer employed by him, when
taxable to solicitor on sheriff's default 50

18. If served at a <listance of over two miles from
the nearest place of business or office of the
solicitor serving same, for each mile, beyond
such two miles .„

19, For service of writ out of jurisdiction .......
(Such allowance as the clerk or judge shall
see fit.)

Instructions after Co.m.mence.ment of Action.

20. To counsel in :,pc- .'al matters
jq

21. To counsel in common matters ^-
22. For special affidavits when allowed by the 'clerk '

'

^0
... For special affiadvit on production when allowed

by the clerk
j

24. For pleadings in action and rea.sons"fnr 'and
against appeal

j
„

25. For counterclaim, when such claim could not
prior to the Ont. Jud. Act, 1881, have formed
the subject of a .set-off

j qq
26. For reply to such counterclair ,

] 00
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27. To amen.l any pleadings when the amendment is

P'oP'f
51 00

28. For confession of defence imder Rule 295 100
29. For special case in course of action .... ] qO

. ^0- Fur special case, when no writ issued, or plead-
ings had, and no instructions to sue allowed ' 00

31. To add parties by order of court or judge 1 00
32. For brief

33. For adding parties in consecjuence of marriage,
death, assignment, etc

'

jq
34. For issue of fact, by consent or judge's' order.'

'.

1 ^003x To .Icfend added parties after death of original
p"'y

1 00
36. For confession of action in ejectment as to the

whole or in part .„

37. To strike or reduce special jury . . ,

i

'^
38. For such other important si.,, or proceeding in

the su.t as the ta.xing officer is satisfie<l war-
rants such a charge ,

ff.

Drawing rLi;.\niX(;s, F.tc.

39. Statement of claim
j qq

40. If jbove ten folios, for every folio above ten, in
addition

41. St.itement of defence, if five folios or under 1 00
42. Counterclaim, if five folios or under

i oo
43. Statement of defence or counterclaim, if abo-e

five folios, for every folio in addition .... :>o
44. Reply and other ,>Ieadings for or on behalf of

plamtiff or defendant
j qq

45. If above five folios, for each additional folio.. 15
46. Petition, per folio

,q
47. Issue for trial of facts by agreement or order

for every folio ^^
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48. Special case, per folio eg 20
49. Drawing interrogatories or answers for any pur-

poses rcfjuired by law, per folio 20
50. Drawing reasons for or again.st appeal, five

folios or under . qq
For each folio above five

15
51. The above charges do not include engrossing or

copies to file or serve.

52. Taking cognovit and entering judgment thereon
when there has been no previous proceeding
and the true debt does not exceed $200 8.00

53. For same services when the true debt exceeds

,,*-'«• 10.00
54. Drawmg and engrossing cognovit and attending

execution when there have been previous pro-
ceedings

J QQ
55. Preparing bond to secure costs, bond on any

appeal to secure cosis or damages or any re-
cognizance (to include drawing affidavits and
all attendances in connection with the prepara-
tion thereof^ ^ nn

Copies.

56. Of pleadings, brief and other documents, when
no other provision is made, and copies properly
allowable ,^

57. Certified copy of pleadings or issue for use of
judge

75
58. For every folio above fifteen, per folio .10
59. Of special and common orders, per folio 10
60. Of depositions properly taken for use in court—

or chambers—in the discretion of the clerk, not
exceeding the amount payable to a special ex-
aminer for copies
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Notices Includinc One Copy.

61. Notice in action for recovery of land, to defend
for part of premises ; not to be allowed when
defence limited by appearance $0. 50

62. Notice of plaintiff's or defendant's title in action
for recovery of land en

63. Notice of admission of right and denial of ouster
by joint tenant

5q
64. Notice of confession of action in action for re-

covery of land as to whole or part 25
65. Notice in lieu of statement of claim .25
66. Notice to produce and admit, each 25
67. Notice by defendant to third party under Rule

209 (not to include copy of statement of claim) . 50
68. In any case where any of the above exceed two

folios, for every additional folio 20
For every additional copy, per folio lo

69. Particulars of claim, demand, set-off or counter-
claim, five folios or under 75

If exceeding five folios, per folio in addition ... ! 15
70. Notice of motion in court or chambers, drawing

and copy to serve, ,'er folio 15
71. Notice of appearance when entered after time

limited by writ, and notice given forthwith
but not otherwise

25
72. Notice of entry of appearance in action for re-

covery of land by person not named in the writ .25
73. Notice to sheriff to discharge prisoner out of

_™s'o<iy ^
74. Notice of discontinuance

25
75. Notice of disputing amount of claim 25
76. Notice of trial or assessment 25
77. Demand of residence of plaintiff 25
78. Demand of names of partners 25
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T^. No.icc of selling down or mo.ion for judgment
or on further directions.

.

.

sn 7«
80. Notice of taxation or appoimmeniVotax,::::: 25
81. Not.ce of filing amdavi.s, when re,|uired (only

one not.ce to be ailowcd for a set of affidavit,
file.l or wh.ch ought to be file.l together) ... 2582. All common notices, deman.ls or appointments

'

not specified

83. Every additional copy, per folio.
.' .' .' .' ,'

.'

'

.'

.' ' ' ' '

' '

jq

PE«tS.Al.S.

84. Of each of the ploa.lings as <lefined by the Judi-
cature Act, \m. including reasons for and
against the appeal

85. Of special case by the solicitor of any party
'

except the one by whom it is prepared, when
the case ,s submitted in the course of the cause 1 0086. And m specal or contested actions or matters
or of mterrogatories, and cross-interrogatories'
on commission, such sum as the taxing officer
thinks fit.

87. Of affidavits and exhibits of a party adverse in
>: .erest, filed or produced on any application
where perusal is necessary, if twenty folios or
under

50

Attendancks.

88. Necessary attendances consequent on the service
of a notice to produce or admit, or an inspec-
tion of documents when produced under order
including making admission, altogether 50To be increased by the clerk, in cases of a spei

'

cially difficult and important nature, to 1 00
89. Attending on return of motion, in chambers.

. '

' '50
To be increased in the discretion of the judge to I 'so
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W. On cdiisnitalion.

191

--nffrcnce, with counsel,
in s,«,al .lifficult an.l itt,,»,rtant matter,, in the
discretion of the clerk to

y, qqNo special atlemlancc t„ be allowed to a so'licii

'

tor on proceeclings on which he also .• ,cars
as counsel.

91. Solicitor attending court on trial of cause, when
not himself counsel, or partner of counsel 1 00And in special, difficult and important cases.
each liour necessarily present at trial

'

i flO
In no case to exceed ,,er day (provided the at-
tendance

. h solicitor, and the length of
time of such attendance, be duly entere.1 at
the time in the book of the clerk, or proved by
affidavit) '

92. To hear judg,nent when not given on'clo'se'of
argument

93. To hear judgment when cause on list for judg-
ment, but judgment not given

j qq
94. On taxation of costs

95. On revision, per hour, when attendance required
by taxing officer, or revision had on order.

.

96. On revision by judge on appeal
97. To obtain or give undertaking to appear, when

service accepted by a solicitor

98. Attendance to file or serve

99. Attendance on warrant, or appointment, of clerk
per hour

To be increased in the discretion of the' judge
not exceeding, per hour

j qq

.50

25

5.00

J.OO

1.00

1.00

.50

.50

.50

.25

.50

100. Attendance on clerk in special matters! per'hour
101. Attending to search bond
102. Attending to search and perusing bond . . . .

.

'.

.

' '50
!03. Every other necessary attendance '25
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104. On impor.ant ,K,int, an.l ,„«,„.. r«,uiring theattcmbnce „f c ,un,cl. a,„l when c.,un«l «.
tend,, before a master, examiner, referee
rfpstrar, inspector of tides, „r c„„niy clerk a
counsel fee may be allowe.l by th, judge in li;u
of ices for attendance; such coun«l fee not to
exceed

$5.00

Baigfi.

105. For drawing briefs, five folio, or nn.ler .... , qo06. For
, raw,ng briefs, for each folio above five. .

.'

To107. For drawmg brief, ,,er folio, for original and
necessary matter

"*'
^"olio"'

'''^""'""' ""'" 'han pleadings, per
°"'

10

Coi«T Fggs,

109. Fee, after statement of claim, or where state-
m-^nt dispensed with, after filing writ, on de-
fence, ,„,nder of is,ue, trial, or argument
before co„rt.s, or any other step in the cause
mid on ,u<lgments other than praci,w judg-
ments ,„ mortgage cases. No two fees to L
allowed to either party when such preceding,
are taken or had between the first day of any
s.ttmgs of the court,, and the (i -t day of the
followmg sittings ....

110, Fee on certified copy „f pieading;foV judge.'

' '

' 50
in. Fee on every order or judgment to the party

'

obtaming the same ...
sn

112. Fee on precipe judgment in mortgage case, .'

i.'
.'

2.'oO

Affidavits.

113. Drawing affidavits, per folio. ... —
114. Engrossing same to have sworn, per'foli,

,'.'.'.,.
.'jq
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115 Copi„ .,( affi.|avi.,, .kt f„|i„, v.h,n .eccary.
. SO 10110. C,„„„„m affi,iavi„ „( .„,„,, ;„„„ .„,^, ,„4_;
**• '"

"y IK.S1 whin m-«s,ary. t «f ,,avnK„i „f n,ik-
agc ai„l „f n„n-a|,,»;arance, iMtlu.ling copy
<.aih,an,lati.„,lam-ft>, swear....

75
117. The sohcilur for ,,rq,ari,ig each exhibit ..,.,'..;

.' iq

I.>KFK.NI).VNrs.

11«. Appearance including allcn.ling t„ enter 50
I'or each aiWitional ilefemlant., ",„

m. I'or lin.iting defence in action for recovery'of
land ,n ap,waranre. besi.les above allowance
for ap,«araMce; „.„ to be allowetl v.hen notice
of limiting defence served cq

JlDC.StEXiS on OSDKIIS.

120. Drawing minute, of judgments, or or.krs per
folio, when prepared by solicitor, under .lirec-
tion of judge

121. Judgment for non-appearance on ' .ipeci.Mly i„- '
dorsed writs, and in actions for recovery o/

122. For every hour's attendance before proper officer
'

'''

on settling or pa.ssing minutes
jqTo be increased in the discretion of the judeen special anil difficult cases, when the solicitor

attends personally, to a sum not exceeding alto-
gether ''

2.50

r ETTfUS.

123. Letter to each ilefen.lant before suit, only one
letter to be allowed to any defendants who arem partnership and when subject of suit re-
lates to the transactions of their partnership

. . ,25
13-c.c.p.
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124. Common letters, including necessary agency
'«'"s ?0.25

125. With powei to tlie clerk, as between solicitor and
client, to increase the fee for special ami im-
portant letters to an amount not exceeding. . . 1 .00

126. Postages—the amount actually disbursed.

127. For correspondence during the progress of an
appeal a reasonable sum. in the discretion of
the taxing officer, may be allowed, not exceed-
ing 2.00

Sales by Auctioneers or Real Representatives in

Partition Suits.

128. Drawing advertisements for the sale of real or
personal estate, under the direction of the
court, including all copies, except tor printing $1.00

And for each folio over five, per folio 15
(To be increased in the discretion of the judge,
to a sum not exceeding ten dollars, when
special information has been procured for the
purpose of sale.)

129. Copies for printing, per folio 10
130. Each necessary attendance on printer 25
131. Attending and making arrangements with auc-

tioneer 5Q
132. Revising proof 50
133. Fee on conducting sale when held where solici-

tor resides
: 3,00

134. If solicitor is engaged for more than three hours,
for every hour beyond that time 75

135. Fee on conducting the same elsewhere, besides

all necessary travelling and hotel expenses,

when solicitor attends with the approval of
the real representative previously given 5 . 00
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Miscellaneous.

136. Statement of issues in master's office when re-
quired by the master s;; gg

137. For each foho over ten
20

138. When it has been satisfactorily proved that p'ro-
ceedmgs have been taken by solicitors out of
court to expedite proceedings, save costs, or
compromise actions, an allowance is to be made
therefor m the discretion of the judge.

139. Drawing bill of costs as between party and
party for taxation (including engrossing and
copy for clerk), per folio 20

140. Copy per folio, to serve
jg

141. For maps and plans necessary for and used at
the trial, a reasonable sum in the discretion of
the taxing officer (Con. Rule 1213).

142. Fee on motion of course, or on motion in matters
not special . ^

143. On special ex parte motion o ipplication to the
court (only one counsel fee to be taxed) 2 00

To be increased in the discretion of the judge
who shall mark amount to be taxed on order of
court, if any, before taxation, to 5 gg

144. Fee on argument on supporting or opposing ap-
plication to the court, or appeal 5 gg

To be increased in the discretion of the judge'tn 10 00
145. Or. argument in appeals in the discretion of the

taxing officer at Toronto, not exceeding $25
(Rules. I Jan., 1896, 1504.)

146. On consultations
2 m

147. Fee with brief, on assessment
,

.

" '

g 00
148. Fee with brief at trial " "

jg'gg
To be increa.sed by the judge in actions of'

a

special or important nature falling within the
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increased jurisdiction conferred by 59 V. c.

19, upon county courts (on notice to the oppo-
site party) to a sum not exceeding $50.00

To be increased by the judge in actioi f a spe-

cial or important nature not fal within

the increased jurisdiction aforesaid (on notice

to the opposite party) to a sum not exceeding. 25.00
Xo charge to be made by cither party in con-

nection with such app!-ation. (These two items

will have to be recast, and will probably be

amalgamated, when the tariff is again revised.

In the meantime the larger fee may properly

be allowed in actions within the increased jur-

isdiction under all statutes.)

149. On argument or examination in chambers in

cases proper for the attendance of counsel and
where counsel attends 1 .(X)

150. On attendance on reference to clerk, when coun-

sel necessary , 3.00
To be increased in special and important matters

requiring the attendance of counsel, in the

discretion of the clerk, not exceeding 10.00
150. Fees on drawing and .settling allegations in prae-

cipe for revivor, in special cases, proper for

opinion of counsel 1.00-
To be increased in the discretion of county court

clerk, to an amount not exceeding 2.(X)
152, On settling pleadings, interrogatories, special

cases, issues or petitions, and advising on evi-

dence in contested case, in the discretion of
the clerk not exceeding 3.0O

153, On settling the appeal case and reasons for or
against appeal 2. 00

To be increased in the discretion of the taxing
officer at Toronto in special and important
matters to a sum not exceeding 5.00
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TARIFF A.

General.

154. On arbitrations, counsel fees may be allowed and
taxed on the same scale and conditions, so far
a.s possible, as those hereinbefore prescribed
for counsel fees at trials.

155. In county court appeals, where the fees are not
;.'»ve provided for, the same fees and allow-

ances shall be taxed as are allowed for similar
"' -vices in the county court.

Ill .axing costs between solicitor and client, the

clerk may allow for services rendered not pro-
vided for by this tariff, a reasonable compensa-
tion as far as practicable analogous to its

provisions.

197

156,



ONTARIO TARIFF B.

TARIFF OF DISBURSEMENTS.

i

Except where oeherwise expressly provided by statute or
rule of court, the following fees and allowances shall
be taken and received by the officers and persons herein
mentioned m civil actions in the county courts in lieu
of all fees payable to those officers and persons under
the tariffs heretofore in force in the said courts.
(Inclusive of all fees expressly imposed by statute.)

Officiai. and Special Referees.

1. Filing and entering judgment or order in book... SO 10
£. bvery warrant or appointment.

.

.

.q
3. Administering oath or taking affirmation

.':.'.'

204. Markmg every exhibit
'

'
''"

5. Drawing depositions (in infancy matteri 'only)
'

reports, or orders, per folio, to include time
occupied

6. Fair copy, per folio (when necessary)
'.

'fr.
7. Copies of evidence supplied to parties or for the

'

use of the judges-such sums as may be
authorized under any order in council

8. Copies of evidence not provided for bv any such
order in council, and copies of papers given
out when required, per folio.

9. Every attendance upon any proceeding' or' en-
'

largement thereof or selling property 50
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10. For each acldiiional hour $0.50
11. Every certificate, if not longer than two folios. . . .20
12. Filing each paper or subse<|uent order 10
13. Taxing costs, including attendance 80
14. .Making up and forwarding depo.sitions, bills of

costs and proceedings in office IQ
15. Every special attendance out of office within two

miles, per hour occupied by reference or sale. . .50
16. Every a<Iditional mile above two for travelling

expenses .«

17. Every order in chambers tq
I'j Searching files in office ]q

The Clerks of the County Col-rts.

19. Every writ -q

20. Every concurrent, alias, pluries or renewed writ. . .40
21. Every appearance entered and filing memoran-

dum thereof
J
-

22. Every apirearance, each defendant after the first.
'.

10
23. Filing every aiKdavit, writ or other proceeding. . . 10
24. Amending every writ or other proceeding 25
25. Upon payment of money into court where the

amount is upwards of $10 30
No sum to be payable in respect of payments into

court upon mortgages or securities held by the
accountant (Rule 18 Feb., 1892, 1271).

26. Upon payment of money out of court where the
amount is upwards of $10 (Rules of 18 Feb

, 189-M271) 30
27. Passing and certifying record 50
28. Entering action for trial or assessment ( including

high court cases entered for trial at county
'"""^ '.

..SO

Atlditional fee by statute in jury cases 1 SO



11

29. On setting down on the paper for argttn.ent every
special case ^

30. Setting down a canse'for anyother pu'ri^.^c.'
.' .'

.'

'

^'^
ii. Sul,|«,m, including filing pra-cipe

'jO32. Ever> reference, inqniry. examination, or other
special n,atter for every meeting not exceeding
one hour, not including the settlement of
m.nutes of a judgment nor the allowance or
disallowance of a bond 7-

33. Every reference, i„,|uiry. examination' or' oiher
special matter for every ad<liti„nal hour or less 50

«. fee on report made on such reference, etc.. . .
1 '00

33. Attenihng on opening commission. "
\q

36. Every certificate ma.le evidetice by law "or'r'e-
'

search
^^' """ ^'^'""' ""'"'""S "">' "ecessary

37. Every certificate for regi'stration
.'.'.'

^q

^"loho^
'"'''^"" "' "'"" " <^™'ve.vai,ce'.'per "

39. Every ordinary order
..J?

40. Every special order not exceeding 'six' fohos.' per
folio *

41. Every chamber order -!?

'*''

"^TleLult
"'"""°''' ^'"'^"""' "' J"'lg"i^"f by

43. l.;very final ju<lgment otherwise than judgi'ii'e'nt'by
default '

44. Taxing bill of costs, and giving allocatur 'or 'e'er-
'

^^

tificatc.
. . OA

45. Entering order, when necessary, per folio

.'

]o
46. Taking account on precipe judgment. . . 55
47. Exemplification or office or other copv of papci^s'

or proceohngs required to be given out. per
foho, besides certificate and seal when require<l 10
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48. Examining and anllienlicating papers when copy
prepared by solicilor-i-very three folios SO 0=1

4y. fcvery search, if witiiin one vear jq
50. Every searcli of over one year and within tvvo

>""
IQ

51. Every search, if over tw,) vcars. or a general
^"•^^

20
52. Every affidavit, affirmation, etc., taken before

''"^"'
70

53. Entering .satisfaction on record, and filing satis-
faction piece, including anv nccessarv search 30

.54, Every commission for the examination of wit-
nesses

55, Alaking np and forwarding papers,'i„ch',ding bills
of costs

5f), Entering exoneretur on bail piece. oq
57. For making the entry recptire.l in cognovi't'book.' '^0

5«. Every judgment pronounced, jurv discharged
record withdrawn, or order of reference at the
trial

50. Drawing appointments by the judge. ^5
60. Every appointment for taxation of costs or other-

wise, made by clerk
jg

61. For every jury sworn , 'gg
62. Every enlargement on application to the judge in

chambers, including search, if marked bv the
clerk

1.1

Speci.m, E.x.\.\ii.\i:ii.

03. Every appoinlmcnl .g
64. Administering oath or taking affirmation ........ .30
65. .Marking every exhibit Z,
66. Taking depositions, per hour [[[ '75

67. Fair copy for .solicitor, per folio ( when required)
. 10



20'

68. Every attemlance out of office when within two
""'«s

^.50W. Every aitenclaiice over two miles out of office,
extra per mile '

jq
70. Every certificate ,-
71. .Making up and forwarding answers, depositions,

etc., including filing pra;cii)c 25
72. For eveiy attendance uijon an appointment when

solicitor or witnesses do not attend and ex-
aminer not previously notified 50

Rk.vl REPRKSH.N'TATIVE.

71. The real representative acting under the Act re-
spectng the partition and sale of real estate
(R.S.O. 1887, c. 1(M), shall, in the case of
proceedings being instituted in the county
court, be entitled to demand and receive for
all services performed by him under the said
Act, the same fees as nearly as may be as are
allowed to local masters or special examiners
for similar services.

Crier.

74. Calling each case, with or without a jury 50
75. Swearing each witness or constable 15

CoMMtSSlONERS.

76. For taking every affidavit 2O
77. For taking every recognizance of bail 50
78. For marking every exhibit jg

.Ai.i.ow.\\cr. TO WiT.V-SSES.

79. To witnesses residing within three miles of the
court house, per diem

j qq
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80. To witnesses residing over three miles from the

court house ei 9-
81. Barristers and solicitofs, physicians and surl

'

geons, other than parties to the cause, when
called upon to give evidence in consequence of
any professional service rendcreil by them, or
to give professional opinion, per diem 4 OO

82. Engineers, surveyors and architects, other than
parties to the cause, when calle.l upon to give
evidence of any professional service rendere.l
by them, or to give evidence depending upon
their skill or judgment, per diem 4 (X)

83. If witnesses atleml in one case only they will be
entitled to the full allowance. If they attend
in more than one case they will be entitleil to a
proportionate part in each cause only.

84. The travelling expenses of witnesses over three
miles .shall be allowed, according to the sums
reasonable and actually paid, but in no case
shall exceed twenty cents per mile one way.

N.B.—In all applications an<l proceedings before
the judges, not relating to suits instituted in
any court of civil juris<liction, there shall be
payable to the clerks the same fees as in this
table, so far as the same are applicable.
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ONTARIO TARIFF C.

FEES OF SIIEKIKKS AXO CORONERS IN CIVIL
MATTERS.

Fi-cs Piiynhh- to Sheriffs mid Coroners.

Gkxkrai. Matters.

1. Rcceivins. filing, entering and indorsing all writs,
plcailings. rules, notices, or other papers, each $0.10

2. Return of all process and writs, except sHb|xcnas .25
3. Return of pleadings, rules, notices, or other

papers
jj

4. Every search not being by a party to a cause or
his solicitor Tn

5. Certificate of result of such search when re(|uiretl

fa search for a writ against lands of a party
shall include sales under writ against .same
party, and for the then last si.\ months) 75

C>. Where a certificate respecting executions against
lands is re(|uircd. the sheriff, if so re(|ucsted. is

to include in one certificate any number of
names in respect of which the certificate may
be required, in the same matter or investiga-
tion, but shall be entitled to the same fees as if

one certificate were giv. 11 for each name, pro-
vided that no greater than lour dollars .shall be
charged or collected in respect of such certi-

ficate. (.^0 \'., s. 5.

)
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7. Kvcry w.irrant to execute any prix-css, mesne or
final. <lirccie<l to the sheriff, when civen to a
bailiff ^ .^

M. I',very jury sworn or cause tried before a juc!(;e 80
". Kvery letter written ( includiiiR opy ) rci|uire<l

by party or his solicitor respecting writs of
jirocess. when postage prepaid 30

10. Drawing every affidavit when necessary and |>re-

pared by sheriff ,-

SliRVlCE OF I'rockss .\ni> I'apf.rs.

U. Service of non-hail.ihle process, each defendant.
including affidavit of service

j qq
12. Serving subiKenas. orders, notices, or other pa|wrs

( besides mileage
) -^

13. For each additional jiarly served 15
14. Actual and necessary mileage from the court

hou.sc to the place where service of any pro-
cess, paper or proceeding is made, per mile \3

.\«REST ,\.\-D ATT.MItMENT.

is. Arrest whctl amount does not exceed S200 2 00
Arrest when amount does not exceed S400. .... 4 00
Arrest when amount over $400 6 00

10. Bail bond or bond to the limits
1 OO

17. Assignment of the same -,-

18. .'.lileage going to arrest when made, per mile 13
Mileage conveying party arrested from place of

arrest to gaol, per mile
13

19. Bringing up prisoner on attachment or habeas
corpus, besides travel at 20c. per mile. ... 1 00

20. Certificate of surrender by sureties under Rule
"^^

1.00



i

** r.\mFF c.

A»9C()N1)INC, l)EBTr>»s.

21. SciziiiK i-staic atKl effect* on atlaclmiftit against

2J. Nahialnrs. each ,
"

-i. Kem„v.nK "r rela.nitiK |.r„|KTty. reasonable and
necessary ilrslinrsenienls am! allowances |o Iw
made by onler of the court or judge.

24. DrawiMR bond t„ secure g,«,ds taken under an
attachment atrahist an absconding debtor if
prepared by slierifT '

j jq

Rki'I.i-;vi.v,

25. Precept or warrant to b.iililT in repleviti. . .

.

40
26. Drawing notice for service on defendant in re-

I'l"'"
40

2t. Dehvering goods to the party obtaining the order
of replevrn ...

28. For writ rfc rclorno habendo so
2"). On rejilcvin bon<l -

nf)
30. Assignment

31. All necessary disbursements for thepossession
care and removal of property taken in replevin.'

Jl'RIES.

32. Notice of appointment for ballot of jury 2S
33 N-otice to clerk of peace of such appointment!

!

.'

' 25
34. Fee on balloting special jury

j'so
35. Fee on striking special jury j '25
36. Serving each special juror (be.side»' 'm'ileage at

13 cents per mile) ,-
37. Returning panel of special jurors '53
38. Keeping and checking pay list of special juroi^s'

attendance in each case
, qq
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Saiks, I"i)tNince, r.Tc.

39. Poundagf on cxfciitions an.l on atlachments in
the nature of executions, on the sum made i%

(Exclusive o( mileage for going to seize and
sell and of all disbursements necessarily in-
curred in the care and removal of proiierly.

)

40. Schedule taken on excculi.m, atlachoienl or other
prtKess, including copy to defendant, not ex-
cee<ling five folios $0. ,sO

41. Each folio above five ig

42. Drawing advertisements when re<iuire(l by law to
be published in the official Gascllc or other
newspaper, or to be posteil up in a court house,
or other place, and transmitting same, in each
suit

7,
43. Every necessary notice of sale of goods (not more

than three) in each suit 40
44. Every notice of postponement of sale, in each suit .20
45. The sum actually disLiirscd f„r advertiscncr.'.

required by law to be inserted in th. official
Gasette or other newspaper.

Skqi-estbation.

46. Upon seizure of estate and effects under writ of
sequestration

j qq
47. Schedule of gomls taken in execution (including

copy for defendant) if not exceeding five folios ..iO

48. Each folio above five in

49. Removing or retaining propeiiy, reasonable and
necessary disbursements and allowances to be
made by order of the court or judge.

50. (Poundage upon sequestration followed by sale
and collection—as on other executions.)
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"^ TARIFF C.

\V»1T OF I'dssession.

51. Executing writ of possession and serving and
executing writ of restitution besides mileage. . $2.00

Writ of Ixiji-iry, Esciie.vt, Etc.

52. Presiding or attendance on execution of writ of
inquiry, or under any writ of escheat, or otlier
writ of a lil<e nature 4 qq

.^.^ Summoning each juror in .such case 50

.^4. liailiff's fees summoning jury, mileage per mile. . . 13

.-'.'. Hire of room, if actually paid, not to exceed $2
per day.

56. Mileage from the court house to the place where
writ executed, per mile jj

CoRONEIiS.

'^7. The same fees shall be taxed and allowed to
coroners for services rendered by them in the
service, execution and return of process, as
allowed to sheriffs for the same services above
specified.



SESSIONS lAkiFF

TARIFF PRESCRIHED liV SCliHDLXE TO R.S.O.
1897, CHAPTER 101.

Clerks of the Peace and Col-nty Crown Attorneys.

1. Drawing prccciJts to summon the grand and petit
juries, attending justices to sign, and transmit-
ting to the sheriff S6 00

2. Attending each general session for the first day. 6,00
3. For each additional day, not including time occu-

pied by the county court 4,00
4. .Making up records of each genera, session,s

(when completed) including quarterly record
of returns of convictions re<|uired by s 6
R,S,0,. c. 93 "... 15 00

5. Notice of every appointment of a constable, un-
der R.S,0,. c. 99. or other officer appointed by
the justices in session or by the chairman 25

6. Drawing every special order of the court of gen-
eral sessions necessary to be communicated to
any party, and entering it on record 1 .00

7. Notice of any order made by the general ses-
sions, and letter transmitting satne, when re-
quired to be notified to any person or party, . .50

8. Copying orders of the court an<l causing the same
to be published where it is re(|uisite; for each
order, exclusive «f the expense of publication,
per folio

,

' ,«

9. For issuing subpcena
75

10. For every subpcena ticket, or copy of subpcena
(when necessary and when not made out or
charged for by the county Crown .Attorney ) . .25

iJ—r.c.p.
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11. For issuing bench warrant $1.00
12. For drawing out and taking every recognizance

of the peace, or for good behaviour if the per-

son to be bound is in indigent circumstances. . 1.00
13. For drawing out and taking every recognizance

to appear, whether of a prosecutor, prisoner,

or defendant, witness or other person. 50
14. For calling parties on their recognizance and re-

cording their non-appearance, for each person
called 25

15. For discharging a recognizance 50
16. Drawing order of the sessions, or chairman to

estreat and put in process (on the whole list) . . 1 .00
17. Entering any order of the sessions, or of the

chairman who presided at the sessions, to remit

any estreat, and recording an entry on the

same 50
18. Preparing Hst each si>sion; specifying names

of persons making default under R.S.O. c.

106, s. 7 50
19. Entering and extracting upon a roll, in duplicate,

the fines, issues, amerciaments, and forfeited

recognizances recorded in each session, mak-
ing oath to the same, and transmitting to the

sheriff 2.00
20. Making out and delivering to the sheriff the

writ of fieri facias and capias thereon 75
2.. Making out and certifying copy of roll and re-

turn of the sheriff and transmitting it to the
provincial treasurer 1 .00

22. Copies of depositions or examinations furnished

to prisoners accuse<l of felony, or their counsel,

per folio of 100 words (when required by the

accused, or his counsel, and ordered by the

court. This fee is not to be charged when cop-

ies are furnished by the Crown Attorney). . . .10
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23. Receiving and filing each indictment when bill

returned by the grand jury $0. 50
24. Receiving and filing each presentment of the

grand jury
jg

25. For a copy of the presentment of the grand jury,
forwarded by order of the court of general
sessions to the government, or to the inspector
of prisons, or to county council, per folio 10

26. Arraigning each prisoner, or defendant indi-
cated ,-

27. Recording plea, or receiving and filing demurrer . 50
28. Empanelling and swearing the grand jury in

every case
2 qq

29. Empanelling and swearing the petit jury in every
case --

/3
30. Swearing each witness to go before, or sworn be-

fore, the grand jury 20
31. Charging the jury with prisoner, or defendant,

upon each indictment
] qq

32. For filing each exhibit, list, return, or other
paper connected with the proceedings in the
court of general .sessions where no charge
therefor is specially provided jq

33. Swearing each witness upon any trial or pro-
ceeding before the court 20

34. Receiving and recording verdict of petit jury. . .50
35. Recording each judgment or sentence of the

court upon a verdict of confession 1 .00
36. Making out and delivering to the sheriff a cal-

endar of the sentences at each court i .50
37. Making out a certified copy or abstract of sen-

tences sent with the prisoners to the peniten-
tiary, central prison, or reformatory, after
each session

1 no
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38. ilaking up record of conviclion or acf|uittal in

any case where it may be necessary SI .00
39. Discharging prisoner by proclamation, each.... ' ^50
40. Every allowance of a-rtiorari to be paid by the

party a|iplying. e.\ccpt when he is in indigent
circumstances i qq

41. Furnishing to sheriff and each of the coroners
revised lists of constables, when a revision has
been made and when ordered to be done by the
justices in general or adjourned sessions, for
each list t (Y)

42. Reading statute or public proclamation when re-
quired to be done by law 25

43. Making every copy or extract of a record or
paper or document of any kind, required to be
made by law. or by the order of the justices
in sessions, or by the order of the government
in any of its departments, or for the informa-
tion and use of the government when required,
and when no charge is lixed by law, per folio! . 10

44. Causing public notice to be proclaimed in open
court of the general sessions, of an intention
to alter or rescind previous orders respecting
the number and extent of any one or more of
the division court limits under s. l.i of the
Division Courts Act 5q

43. Drawing out such orders of sessions, for alter-
ing the limits of division courts, per folio 20

46. Making out and transmitting copies of such or-
ders to the government, per folio 10

47. -Making out and transmitting copies of such
orders to each clerk of a division court affect-
ed by such alterations, per folio JQ

48. Making up book of orders of sessions, declaring
the limits of division courts

i iQ
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49. Making out and transmittinj; copies ( witli letter)

to the clerk of each <Iivi.sion court SI .00
50. Making out and transmitting a copy tliercof to

tlie government '

j qq
,il. For every necessary certificate, per folio .20
j2. .Making out and transmitting to the provincial

treasurer a return or schedule of all convic-
tions which have taken place before the court,
each list including letter

j qq
53. Causing notice to be published of any special or

adjourned sessions, when directeil by the
chairman or other two justices, so to do, he-
sides amount jiaid for publication 1 . 00

.'4. Sending n(jtice of any such sessions to the jus-
tices individually, when it is directed by the
chairman or other two justices, for each liotice ,20

.^.'. .Attending each adjourned or special sessions and
making up record of same, when complcteil . , , .s

, 00
56. Making out warrant of distress or commitment

in any case where no fee is speciallv assigned
therefor by any statute, or by this tarilT 1 .00

.1/. Swearing constable in open court 7q
58. Receiving, filing and recording each oath of

qualification of a justice of the peace 25
59. Every letter written, by direction of the jus-

tices in sessions, to the Government, or jus-
tices, or coroners, or constables or others, up.)n
matters connected with tlie business of the
court or the administration of justice >$

60. ,\1I necessary outlays for postage and publishing
to be added in all cases.

The above tariiif of fees and costs shall also be
applicable in all proceedings where costs are
chargeable or ordered to be (laid by private
parties, together with the following additional
items :

—
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61. Certifying the result of each appeal heard and
detemimed by the court to the convicting ius-
lice, or to any other party respecting the same
under any statute -^ ,_

62. For every single search .'

.'

'^20
63. For every general search -n
64. Receiving and filing notices of appeal 'and' the

'

appeal from any judgment or conviction by
one or .nore justices where an appeal is given
by law to the court of general sessions of the
P^ace

6:.. When the appeal calle,!, on reading the' con-
vict.on, not.ce of appeal and recognizance .... 50

66. For all other services upon the trial of such
appeal case, when tried by a jury, the same
charges as hereinbefore specified in other trials

67. Issuing process to enforce the order of the courtm appeal case when required by law 1 00
68. For each copy of schedule of the times and places

'

of holdmg the division courts, with the order
of sessions, and forwarding the same to each
division court clerk -„

69. Drawing bill of costs, :ncluding 'taxa'tion 'and
'

h mg the same where necessary to be ma.le and
fi ed, a.s in cases of assault, nuisance, or the
like, an.l in appeals (to be paid by the party) 50

70. For every certificate required of proof of a deed
(to be paid by the party applying for same) . . 1 0»

71. Receiving an.l filing affidavit of bastardy (sec
Rev Stat., c. 169, s. 3) (to be paid by the partv
producing it)

'

72. Receiving and filing each tender for 'any public
work, or supply, or printing, or other service 25

73. Ifaking out a list of the several tenders on each
occasion as they are opened, specifying the
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names, prices and other particulars, and filing

the same when required to be done by the

justices $0.50

74. Drawing b' ids or agreements for the dehvery

of articles, or for doing the work for the gaol

or other county purposes, and attending execu-

tion when required by the justices 1 .00

75. Receiving and filing accounts and demands, pre-

ferred against the county, numbering them,

and submitting them for audit, and making out

the cheques 4 . 00

76. Making out and delivering lists of orders on the

treasurer, made at each audit 2 . 00

17. For every report or return required by statute,

or by the Government, where no remuneration

has been provided by this table or by statute. . . 1 .00

1%. Making out and transmitting a return to the

Government of justices and coroners who have

taken the oaths, when required to be done, for

each return 1 . 00

79. Swearing each party to an affidavit, where no

charge is elsewhere provided for it (to be paid

out of the county funds, or by the party by

whom the affidavit is sworn, according to the

nature of the case) 20

80. Drawing certificate of appnn-al by the justices

in sessions, of sureties tendered by the sheriff

( to be paid by the sheritT ) 50

81. Administering oaths to any public officer, when
authorized so to do ( to be paid by officer) ... .25

82. For distributing the statutes to the justices and
county officers, or others, when directed by the

statutes or the Government so to do, and taking

receipts therefor, from each justice or officer. . . 10
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1

ŵ

83. For acconntitiK m the munfy men,l,cr for copies
of statutes „„, calle,l for by tl,e justices or
county officers. an,l delivering the same to him
whenever such duty is re,|„ire,l by statute or by'
the Government, an,l „o other fee allowed.

. .

.

84. For receiving zM filing voters' lists for an entire
municipality under Kev. Stat., c. 7. ss. 20 and
21. each list

$1.00

25

^ I'OT filing each list, return, or other paper where
no charge is specially j.rovided for. e.xcept ac-
counts and claims against the county, and
papers counecte.I with matters to be charged
against private in.livi.luals (to he paid out of
the cotinty fun.Is. or by the partv for whom
the service is renderetl, according to the nature
of the case )

(") When the offices of the clerk of the peace
an.l county Crown .Attorncv are held bv the
same individual, atul there is a similar or same
fee provi<led for the same service to each
officer, only one fee is to be charged or allowe<l.

(
h

)
Items number from 1 to 67 of the foregoing

tariff shall ap|>ly only to proceedings in the
courts of general sessions of the peace, and
shall not supersede any e.\isting tariff of fees
for services rendered by the clerk of the ,,eace
out of sessions.

.
For SiiRvtcEs i.v Coi-.vtv Judck's C«,.v,n-., Coi-rt.

86. .Attending and service in court and making all
necessary entries, for each ,>risoner brought
before the judge and not consenting to be tric(i
in all

..SO
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87. Fcr .-(tendance it. court and services rendereil at
trial, ma!:ing ncces iry record of proceedings,
and all neccssarj- entries includinj; calendar
of conviction, '.,r each prisoner S' 00

88. Preparing ju.lse's warrant to bring up the lx,dv

"
of pnsone., ai,<l delivering llie same to the
sheriff, for t,,ch prisoner jg

»'). Issuing writ of summons to witness wlien neces-

""O- 40
90. Copy of summons, each jg
91. Warrant of rcinanil. when issued and delivered

to sheriff -^

92. For warrant to arrest, taking and estreating re-
cognizances and |>r„ceeclings to enforce same
(the same fees as allowed for like services at
the general sessions of the peace).

CofMv Crow.v .Vtturmiv .\t GC.VKR.II. SlCSSION-s.

In all criminal cases at the courts of general sessions of
the peace, in which no costs have been ordered to he paid
or if ordered to be paid, cannot bo made of the ilefendant'
the county Crown .Mtorncy shall he entitled to receive foi^
the services rendered by him in each such case, the following
fees to be pai.l upon '..- certificate of the chairman, and to
he taken m lieu of, ..,id not in addition to. the fees which
have been heretofore payable for services rendered in such
cases, viz. :

—

1. For receiving and examining all informations, de-
positions, documents, and papers connected
with a criminal charge ;' OO

2. For preparing ,lr.nft and cngros.sed cojjy of every

'"

indictment or charge '
->

gg
3. For all business (except items I and 2 siipn:. aiu]

the following) in conducting the proseci'ition
to judgment as well before as after trial 10 00
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4. For every copy of subptina $0.20
5. For every other service not specified above, and

for reiwrts on cases of unusual and important
character, a quantum meruit to be determined
by the Attorney-General, on a consideration
of the |)articular circumstances,

(a) Where a number of charges are pending
against the same person, and a conviction has
been obtained on one or more indictmenls, fees
anil costs on the further proceedings upon the
other charges are not to be made or allowed on
taxation, uidess in cases where the chairman
would, in the event of additional convictions,
im|)Ose a heavier sentence, or unless there are
special circumstances which, in the opinion of
the chairman, render it expedient that the
other i-,5cs, or some of them, should be pro-
ceeded v.'^ih and tried.

(b) In cases of indictment for the obstructior. or
the non-repair of a highway or bridge, or of
indictment for nuisance ( where there is a 60110

fidf dis, utc as to boundary, or title, or claim of
right, and where no present public inconveni-
ence is being suffered from what is complained
of), the County Crown Attorney shall not be
entitled to charge costs to the public without
the special sanction of the Attorney-General,
but will collect his fees and costs from the
parties only,

(r) When the offices of Comity Crown Attorney
and clerk of the peace are held by the same
individual, and a similar, or the same fee is

provided for the same service to each officer

only one fee is to be charged or allowed.
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FORM

CoHsi-nl to trial in county court under section 21.

In the Hich Coubt of Jistice.

Between :

A. B.,

Ploijiliff,

and

C. D.

Defendant.
We, the iLulersigneil s,)licitors of the above name<l

plaintiff and defendant do hereby agree that the county
court of the county of shall have jurisdiction to try
this action, under the provisions of section 21 of the County
Courts Act, and that this action be transferred for trial
to such county court.

WiT.NEss our hands this day of
, mi

Plaintiff's Solicitor.

Defendant's Solicitor.
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111

FORM 3.

Ord.y for iHal
,.f h,,,l, omrl uc„.,„ ,„ , ,, ,„„„ „„j,,

Jiv/l.i/i t)j of !!,. Jiidiiolurc . /,(,

!; TMK Hli-,11 CdlKT 111- JlSTHI-:,

iXomc of Jmlijc. )

In ChaiiilHT^.

A. P.,

( fhiie. )

and

C. D„

I i'"V Illi- applicalinii ,,f

riainliff.

Defendant.
and uprin rcailinB llic

fili'il. anil upon hfarinp the solicitor
(

affiilavit of

counsel ) for

I. It is oroer,;,, thai tliis action Ik- tried l,cfore the cuntv
court of '

2. Am. it is i-i ktiikk oroekko ihat the oMs of this
application he

FORM 3.

Or,/,,- forlhc trial of a nnmly eonrt ,„„„„ ,„ „ ,„„; „.
the luyh eonrt under seetion 93 of the Jndiealnre .let.

In the IIii-.ii Coi-rt oi- Ji-stice.

( .VdHic of Jndfie. )

111 Chanihers. innle.)

In tin; m ^tter of an action pcndiiis in the eounty court
of tlie founiv cf .



BiTWUH!

ruaus.

A. B.,

and

C. D.,

.'.'I

I'lainliff,

Prfi'iKianl
ri'.iN thv a|,|,lica.,n„ „f

, a„,| „,„„ „,„|i„^. ,|,^
affiilavit of fill,:, a,„| „|„„ ,,^..,^1,,^ ,1^. s.,\kkor l„r
cminsel ) for the parties

:

I. Ir rs oBoKHKr. thai the alx.ve action a.xl the issues
therein Ik- tne.l at ihe sittings of the iiigh court to I<
nehj at

i. And it is i'iktiikr ohi,erki> that the costs of this
apphcatinn be

KOKM 4.

Ittt'tiniiic- under section 21(2

In TllK CoLNTV CoL'HT OF THE CoL'NTV OF
Uetwei-;n

:

A. B.,

Plaintiff,

and

C. D.,

Defendant
Rnter an appearance for the .lefen.lant in this action
Ihe defen.Iant disputes the juris.liction of this cottrt to

try tins action, on the ground that the amount claime.l i,
beyond the jurisdiction of the court (or. "the vahie of the
property in question is beyond the ju..„diction of the
court or "the amount or value of the subject-matter in-
volve,! IS beyond the jurisdiction of the court." or "the ioint
stock or capital of the partnership exceeds in amount or
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routs.

«! w.!'°°°'"
°' "*' "'*" °' ""^ ''"^'"^ «««ds in value

Dated at
, this day of

, 191

Tlie said defendant
claim to be delivered.

Solicitor for defendant,
require a statement of

FORM 5.

Ordi-r Iransfernng action under section 22(5).

In the High Court of Justice
(Name of Judge.)

In Chambers. (Date.)
In the matter of a certain action pending in the county

court of the county of
.

>^ ^ ^^umy

Between:

A. B.,

Plaintiff,
and

"

C. D.,

FT„„„.u . .
Defendant.

the \Z ^T '^°^ 'h- d-f^ndant, and upon reading
the affidav, s of filed, and upon hearing the solicitor!
»r counsel) for the parties, and it appearing that the de-

fendant, m h,s appearance, stated that he disputes the juris-
diction of the said county court, and that the plaintiff has not
exercised the nght to have the papers and procee,-ings inthe action transmitted to the high court; (or, "the defendant
desiring to be allowed to question the- jurisdiction of the
said county court")

:

th/'-'V TT" "''' "''^ "'=''°" ^"'1 «" proceedings
therein be and the same are hereby transferred from the
said county court to the high court.
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2. And II IS FURTHER ORDERED that, if the plaintiff be
awarded costs, they shall be taxed according to the scale of
the high court.

3. And it is further ordered that the costs of this
application be

FORM 6.

Order transferring action under section 23.

In the High Court of Justice.

(Name of Judge.)

In Chambers. {Date.)

In the matter of a certain action pending in the county
court of the county of

Between :

A. B.,

Plaintiff,

and

C. D.,

Defendant.

Upon the application of the
, and upon reading the

affidavits of filed, and upon hearing the solicitors (or
counsel) for the parties, and it appearing that the defendant
has pleaded a set-off (or counterclaim) involving matter
beyond the jurisdiction of the county court

:

1. It is ordered that this action and all proceedings
therein, including the said set-off (or counterclaim) be and
the same are he-eby transferred from the said county court
to the high court.

2. And it is further ordered that the costs of this

application be ,
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FORM 7.

Order irmsferrwff action to another county court under
section 25.

In the CouNiy Court of the Countv of
(Tifame of Judge.)

In Chambers.
Between;

(Date.)

A. B.,

Plaintiff,
and

C. D.,

i'n„.. .1 1- . Defendant.L PON the apphcafon of
, and upon reading the

affidavits of filed, and upon hearing the solicitors (or
counsel, for the parties, and it appearing that this court has
not cognizance of this action, but that the county court of
the county of has jurisdiction to try the same •

th/' K
" ru""" "'" ""' '"^"°" ='"'' "" proceedings

therem be and the same are hereby transferred to the counfy
court of the county of

.

'

2. And it is further ordered that the costs of this
application be

FORM 8.

Order transferring action under section 29.

In the High Court of Justice.
(Name of Judge.)

In Chambeis. (Date.)
In the matter of a certain action pending in the county

court of the county of
.



Between :

FORMS.

A. B..

and

C. D..

22i

Plaintiff,

Defendant.
Upon the application of the

, and upon reading
the affidavits of filed, and upon hearing the solicitors
(or counsel) for the parties, and it appearing that the debt
or c< lages claimed amount to upwards of $ioo, and that the
action is one fit to be tried in the high court;

1. It is ordered that this action and all proceedings
therem be and the same are hereby transferred fi^m the
said county court to the high court.

2. And it is fi-rther ordered that (insert terms as to
costs, security, etc., as ordered).

3- And it is further ordered that the costs of this
application be

FORM g.

Order transferring action from high court to county court
under section 186(a) of the Judicature Act.

In the High Court of Justice.
{Name of Judge.)

In Chambers.

Between :

A. B.,

I

(Date.)

and

C. D.,

Upon the application of the

Plaintiff,

the affidavits of

15—G.CP.

Defendant.

, and upon reading
filed, and upon hearing the solicitors
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(or counsel) for the parties, and it appearing that this action
IS of the proper competency of a county (or district) court-

1. It is ordered that this action and all proceedings
therein be, and the same are hereby transferred from the
h.gh court to the county (or district) court of the county
(or district) of

.

'

2. And it is further ordered that (insert here terms as
to payment of additional costs incurred by defendant etc
as ordered). ' ''

3- And it is further ordered that the ^osts of this
application be

FORM lo.

Order for transfer from division court lo county court,
under section 71 of Division Courts Act.

In the County Court of the County of
(Name of Judge.)

In Chambers, (Date.)
In the matter of an action in the division courtm the county of

Between :

A. B.,

- and

C. D.,

Plaintiff,

Defendant.L^n the application of the
, and upon reading

the affidavits of filed, and upon hearing the solicitors
(or counsel) for the parties, and it appearing that the de-
fence (or counterclaim) pleaded in this action involves
matter beyond the jurisdiction of the said division court
and that such defence (or counterclaim) is not frivolous .
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or vexatious, and that the same is within the jurisdiction
of the county court

:

1. It is ordered that this action and all proceedings
therein be, and the same are hereby, transferred from the
said division court to this court.

2. And it is further ordered (insert here teniu as to
payment of additional costs, etc., as ordered).

3. And it is further ordered that the costs of this
application be

FORM n.

Order for committal under section 35.

In the County Court of the County of
(Name of Judge.) (Dale.)
Between :

A. B.,

Plaintiff,

and

C. D.,

Defendant.
Upon motion, etc., by counsel for the

, and upon
reading, etc. (ncre set out the evidence read, am. proving the
contempt alleged, and stale the nature of the conduct con-
stituting .tuch contempt), and this court being of opinion that
the above named has, by his conduct as hereinbefore
appears, been guilty of a contempt of this court, doth order
that the said do stand committed to the common gaol
of the county of for his said contempt for the term
of months, and that a warrant of attachment for the
arrest of the said be forthwith issued.

And this court doth further order that the said
do pay the costs of the nf this application and of the
said attachment.
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FORM 12.

Warrant of commitlal under section 35.

In THg County Court of the County of
(l^ame of Judge.)

Between :

(Date.)

A. B.,

ind

CD..

Plaintiff,

Defendant.
To the sheriff of the county of

, and to all con-
stables and peace officers of the said county, and to the gaoler
of the common gaol of the county of

:

Whereas by an order bearing date the day of
,191

,
it was ordered that the said should

stand committed to prison for contempt of this court-
These ARE therefor to require you forthwith to arrestand apprehend the said

, and him safely convey anddehver to the gaoler of the common gaol of the county of
;
and you, the said gaoler, to receive the said

and h.m safely keep in the common gaol aforesaid until thefurther order of this court.

t

FORM 13.

Order of reference under section 36.

In the County Court op the County of
(Name of fudge.)

In Chambers.
(£,„,,^
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Plaintiff,

Defendant.

, and upon read-

filed, and upon hearing the

FORMS.

Betwebn :

A. B.,

and

C. D.,

Upon hearing the application of
ing the affidavit of

solicitor (or counsel) for

1. It IS ORDERED that the (state whether all or some, and,
if so, which of the questions are to be tried) in this action
be tried by

2. (To be used in a case where it is not necessary to re-
serve any questions as to costs or otherwise.) And it is

Fl-'RTHER ORDERED that the defendant (or the party by whom
any amount shall be found by the referee to be due) do pay
to the plaintiff (or, the party to whom such amount shall be
found due) the amount which the referee shall find to be
payable, forthwith after the confirmation of the referee's
report (or as the case may require).

3. And it is further ordered that the costs of this
application (or, of this action) be (as may be ordered).

FORM 14.

Certificate under section 42.

In the County Court of the County
Between ;

OF

A. B.,

and
Plaintiff,

C. D.,

Defendant.
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I.
.
juiigc of the county court of the county of

, pursuant to section 42 of the County Courts Act and
Consohdate.1 Rule 793 of the rules of the supreme court of
judicature, at the request of the and for the purpose
of an appeal by him from the judgment pronounced by me
heretn, dated the day of

, ,9, , hereby
certify that annexed hereto are the following papers and
documents, \ :.

:

I. The original pleadings in this action.

2- The judgment appealed from dated
, ic,i

3. My written opinion or reasons for pronouncing the
said judgment,

4- The notes taken at the trial by a stenographer (or
my notes) of the evidence, and of any objections and
exceptions thereto and of the rejection of any evi-
dence.

5. The exhibits put in at the trial,

which said papers and documents constitute, in my opinion
all the papers and documents in this actiqn affecting the
questions raised by the said appeal and necessary for the
full understanding thereof.

Dated this day of
, 191

Judge of the county court of the
county of

FORM 15.

Order staying proceedings under section 43.

In the County Court of the County of

(Name of Judge.)

In Chambers. {Dale.)



Between :

A. B.,

and

C. D.,

231

Plaintiff,

Defendant.
Upon the application of the , and upon reading

the affidavits of filed, and upon hearing the solicitors

( or counsel ) for the parties

;

I. It is obdered that all further proceedings in this

action under the judgment (or order) made herein on the

day of
, igi , be stayed for the period of

days to enable the above named to appeal

from the said judgment (or order).

2. And it is further ordered that the costs of this

application be

FORM i6.

Order extendinfj time under section 44(2).

In the High Court of Justice.

(Name of Judge.)

In Chambers. (Date.)

Is THE .matter of a certain action pending in the county

court of the county of

Between :

A. B.,

Plaintiff,

and

C. D.,

Defendant.

Upon the application of th , and upon reading

the affidavits of filed, and upon hearing the solicitors

(or counsel) for the parlies:
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Fun M S.

herein 1'J"T'"',
""" "" ''™ '"' ""'"« ''"«" ">« appe,Ihere,„ fn„n ,he ,„.lgn,en. (or onler) pronounce,, hereron

,u ^ • ">' anil for .-ivinc notice nfhe ,e,, „„,„ „, ^^p^_„ ^^^ ^^ ^,_^ i,;«;t ^extended f,.r a per.od of ,|ay, from this date
2. And it ,s fuktiiek obdehbo thai rhc certificate of theJ".lge of the .ai,l connty conrt issued herein on thelay Of

, 191
,
be sent iack to the sai.i judee foramendment as follows: ' ^ ^

3- And rr ,s k, rthek o«n,.:K,-„ that the cost, „f ,hisapplication be
.

'

Ptit FORM 17.

Certificate on appeal under section 46(2).

Tu ,, «
In THE High Court OF JusTicg.

The Hon, The Chancellor.
j ^^

The Hon. Mr. Justice [ the
^

The Hon. Mr. Justice
| ,iaj, „f

Between :

, 19'

A. R. (Respondent),

Plaintiff,
and

CD. (Appellant).

Defendant.
This is to ckrt.fv that the appeal of the above namol

appellant from the judgment of His Honour juj™
of the county court of the county of

. pronounce.l on
the day of

, having come on to be argued
before this court on the day of

, wheretipon
and upon hearing counsel as well for the appellant as the
respondent, this court was pleased to direct that the matter
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of ihf said appeal should stand over for judgment, and the
same having come on this day for judgment

:

It is okoeked and adjudged that the said appeal should
be and the same was allcjwed (or d'smissed) with costs to
be paid by the resixmdcnt (or a|)pellant) to the appellant (or
respondent) forthwith after ta.xation Iherer.f.

Illlierc tlH- otfi-al is allouu-d.) A.nd it was riRTiiEa
ORDERED AND ADjliKlED that (staling the judgment fro-
nounccd m the action in lieu of the judgment which is
reversed).

FORM i8.

Order for prohibition.

In the IIic.h Col-rt of Jl-stice.
(Name of Judge.)

In Chambers. (Date.)
In the matter of a certain action pending in the county

court of the county of
.

Betwee.n :

A. B.,

Plaintiff,

and

C. D.,

tT , .
Defendant,

Lwrn the application of
, and upon rcacling the

affidavits of filed, and upon hearing the solicitor
( or

counsel) for
. and it appearing that the said

has (entered an action against) CD., in the said court, and
that the said court has no jurisdiction in the said (cause)
or to hear and determine the said (action) by reason that
(slate facts shewing want of jurisdiction):

I. It is ORDERED that the said be and he is hercbv
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Iiruhibitc.l from further prtxccding in the said (action)
in the saiil court.

s

FORM 19.

Order in nature of mandamus.

I-N Till! Iliiiii Ci)i nT lip Justice.

(A'aoif of Judije.)

In Chambers. (Date.)

In the M.iTTEK of a certain action |ieniHng in the county
court of tlic county of

Between :

A. B..

and

C. D..

Plaintiff.

Defendant.

Vpox the application of and upon reading the
tiled, and upon hearing thi' solicitor (or

affidavits of

counsel ) for

1. It is oiu)Ehed that the the judge of the county court
of the county of

, or other judge [.residing in the
said court, do try the above mentioned action now pending
in the said court, and do adjudicate upon the same.

2. And it is further oroered that the costs of this
application be ( as may be ordered).
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FORM 3o.

Order changing place of trial.

In Tllg CotNTY CoLHT UV TllB CoUNTY OF

235

(lay.

Plaintiff,

The Master in Chambers.
]

{or His Honour Judge , the

In Chambers, ) ' day of

Betwken :

A. B.,

and

C. D.,

Defendant.

llHiN the application of the defendant, and u|ion reading
the affidavits of filed, and upon hearing the solicitors

( nr counsel ) for the parties

;

1. It is obdkred that the place of trial of this action be
changed from the of to the of

2. And it is fi-rtiif.r ordehed that the costs of this

application be costs in the cause (or costs in the cause to the

defendant, or, be paid by the plaintiff to the defendant in

any event in this cause, or as may be ordered).
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ABAXDOXMENT OF EXCESS—
before action, 72

after action, 108, 109, 110
of set-off or counterclaim, 108
bar to future action, 72

ABSCONL .JG DEBTORS—
jurisdiction to issue attachment against, 25

ACCOUNTS AND INQUIRIES—
See Refsrence.

ADJOINING COUNTY—
action by, or against judge in, 122

ADJOURNMENT—
of county court, 57

- of general sessions, 172

ALGOMA—
additional jurisdiction of court in, 98, 99, 100

APPEALS—
who may appeal, 137

from taxation, 46, 47, 48

order changing place of trial, 118
report of referee

—

to judge, 133

to divisional court, 134

See DivisioNAi, Court.



2^ INDEX,

APPEARANCE—
special, where jurisdiction disputed, 102

APPELLANT—
meaning of, 137

APPOINTMENT—
of judge, 9

of clerks, 39

ARBITRATOR—
judge may be, 13

ARREST—
judge may order in high court, 25

cannot order ca. so., 25

privilege of clerk from, 43

ATTACHMENT OF DEBTS—
jurisdiction in, 113

appeals from orders on, 139

ATTACHMENT, WRIT OF—
against absconding debtor

—

judge may order in high court, 25
cannot set aside order, 25

for contempt of court, J28

B
BARRISTER—

judge to be, seven years, 8
deputy judge to be, three years, 14

clerk of the peace to be. three years, 172

BEQUEST—
See Jurisdiction.



I.NDKX.

BRACEBRIDGE—
sittings of district court at, 55

general sessions at, 171

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA ACT-
appointment of judges under, 9
authority of legislatures under, 28

239

CAPITAL—
See Partnership.

CARLETON—
See Ottawa.

CAUSE OF ACTION—
See Joining Causes of Action.

CERTIORARI-
when to be granted, 114

form of order for, 224

CLERKS—
one for every court, 39

appointed during pleasure, 39

when deputy clerks of crown, 39

registrar, 39

to issue all writf=, 39

security by, 40

office, location of, 41

supplies, 4], 42

hours, 42, 43

when privileged from arrest, 43

return of fines by, 43

fees, 44

instruments filed, 45

moneys paid into court, 125
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CLERKS—Continued.

emoluments of, 44
to tax costs, 46—see Taxation.
appeal from taxation by, 46, 47, 48
not to draw certain documents, 51

death, resignation or removal of, 52
pro. tern., 52

may appoint deputy, 53

may take examinations, 51, 54
mandamus to, 59, 60, 124, 151

duties on payir...r.i into court, 125

CLERK OF THE PEACE—
clerk of court pro. tern., 52
one for each county and district, 172
qualification of, 172, 173

ex-officio Crown Attorney, 172, 173
tariff of fees for, 173

I

COMMISSION OF INQUIRY—
See Impeachment.

CONTEMPT OF COURT—
punishment for, 128

distinction between committal and attachment, 129
where judge persona designata, 129

CONTRACT—
distinction between tort and, 73, 74
jurisdiction of division court in, 69

county court in, 72

district court in, additional, 98

CORONOR—
See Sheriff.
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COSTS—
scale of—see Scale (if Costs.

taxation of, 46

review of, 47 •

appeal from. 46, 47. 48, 139

no revision of, in mortgage actions, 92
of trial of high court actions in county court, 61, 65

county court actions in high court, 6.^;

on transfer to high court, 103

where no jurisdiction, 126

security for, 161

tariffs of, in county court, 160, 161, 18,=>, 198, 204
in general sessions, 173, 209, 217

COUNTERCLAIM—
abandonment of excess, 108

transfer where beyond jurisdiction, 104, 105
former practice where beyond jurisdiction, 103

COUNTY COUNCII^-
to provide office and furniture, 41

COUNTY COURTS—
judges of—see Judges.

include district courts, 5

are courts of record, 37

but inferior, 58

style of, 37

establishment of, 37

formerly called district courts, 37
who to preside over, 37, 38

clerks of—see Clerks.

s'ttings of, 54, 55—see Sittings of Court.
jurisdiction of, 58 et seq.—see Jurisdiction.

prohibition to, 58, 59, 108

mandamus to, ,'^9, 60, 124, 151

241
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COUNTY COURTS—CoHdimcd.
trial of high court actions in, 61, 62

actions from, in high court, 6,?

costs of, 65

appeal to divisional court from, 137

See DivisioNAi. Court.

COUNTY COURT DISTRICTS—
preserved in certain cases, 33

former legislation as to, 33, 34
constitutionality of, 34, 35

COUNTY JUDGES' CRIMINAL COURT-
judge to preside at, 175

jurisdiction of, 175, 176

COURT OF APPE.'\L—
no appeal to, from district court, 102

county court, 158, 159

COURT HOUSE—
clerk's oflfice in, 41

care of, 41

CREDITOR—
jurisdiction in contestation of claim of, 98

CRIMINAL CODE—
sections of, referred to

—

582—164
583—164
749—168
823— 28

824—176
825—177
826—178
827—179

828—179
829—180
830—180
831—181
832—181
833—181
834—181

835—182
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CRIMINAL CODE, sections of, referred to—Conlimied
836—182 839-183
836a—182 840—183
837-182 841-183
838-183 842—183

CRIM. CON.—
no jurisdiction in actions for, 77

DEATH OF CLERK—
clerk of the peace to act fro. tern., 52

DEBT—
See Personai, Action.

DEFENCE—
transfer where beyond jurisdiction, 105

DEPUTY CLERK OF THE CROWN—
when county court clerk to be, 39

DEPUTY JUDGE—
to be appointed by Governor in Council, 14
qualification of, 14

may practise, 16

powers of, 15

DETINUE—
jurisdiction in actions of, 91

DEVISE—
See Equitable Relief.

DISBURSEMENTS—
tariff of, 161, 198
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DISTRICT COURTS—
former jurisdiction of, 1

present jurisdiction of, 1

included in "county courts," 5

county courts originally called, i7
additional jurisdiction of, 98, 99, 100, 101

DIVISION COURTS—
to be presided over by county judge, 24
jurisdiction of, 68, 69, 70, 71

transfer from, to county court, 116

DIVISIONAL COURT—
appeal to

—

from order on reference, 134

judgment at trial, 137

final order, 139

order as to scale of costs, 139
where judge persona dcsignata, 145, 146, 147
after judgment signed, 148
judge to certify papers on, 149, 150, 151, 152
when to be set down, 152, 153
setting down, 153, 154

grounds of, to be set out in notice, 153
abandonment of, 153

notice of hearing of, 154

stay of execution pending i54
vacations not excluded in, 154, 155
when time begins to run on, 155

may extend time for, 155, 156
further evidence on, 155, 156, 157
pc; ^rs of court on, 157

on motion for new trial, 137, 157, 158
decision to be certified on, 158

no further appeal from, 158



INDEX.

E
EASEMENT—

jurisdiction in action concerning, 90

EJECTMENT—
See Land.

EN'FORCING JLDGMENTS AND ORDERS-
IKJwcr.s of court, 127. 128

ENGLAND-
county courts in, 37

EyUITAULE JURISDICTION—
when given to county courts, 37

taken away, 37

restored, and increased, 37
further increased, 92, 94, 95

ESTATE—
Sec EgriTABl^E JlfRISDICTION.

EVIDENCE—
fees for copies of, 32

to be certified on appeal, 149, 1.S2

EXAMINATION—
for discovery, 51, 53, 54

of judgment debtors, 54

appeal in. 139

EXECUTION—
power to issue. 127

stay of, on appeal, 154

EXTRADITION—
jurisdiction of junior judge in, 12

24S
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FINAL ORDERS—
appeals from, 139

whal are, 141. 142

not, 143, 144

FINF.S—
relum of, by clerk, 43

FORECLOSURE—
jurisdiclion in aclions of, 92

FORMS—
1. Consent to trial in county court, 219
2. Order for trial in county court, 220
3. Order for trial in high court, 220
4. Appearance under section 22(2), 221
5. Order transferring to high court, under sec. 22(51

222

6. Order transferring to high court, under sec. 23, 223
7. Order transferring to another county court, under

sec. 25, 224
8. Order transferring to high court, under sec. 29, 224
9. Order transtcrring to high court, under sec. lS6(a)

of Judicature Act, 225
10. Order transferring from division court, under sec.

71 of Division Courts Act, 226
11. Order for committal under sec. 35, 227
12. Warrant of committal under .sec. 35, 228
13. Order of reference under sec. 36, 228
14. Judge's certificate on appeal, under sec. 42, 230
15. Order staying proceedings imder sec. 43, 230
16. Order extending time under sec. 44(2), 231
17. Certificate of result of appeal under sec. 46(2), 232
18. Order for prohibition, 233
!'. Order in nature of mandamus, 234
20. Order changing place of trial, 235
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FORT FRANCES—
.sittings of ilistrici 'ourt at, 55

general sessions at, 171

FRALDL'LKNT CONVEYANCES—
summary in(|niry into, 95

FURXITURK—
county cDuni... to provide, 41

includes stationery, 42

does not include law books, 42

247

GARNISHMENT-
See Attachment of Dkbts.

GENERAL SESSIONS—
jurisdiction of

—

under (ieneral Sessions Act, 162, 163

Criminal Code. 164. 165

R.S.O. 1807. c. 58, 166

unrepeiled sections, lo7

in appeals from summary convictions, 168, 160

sittings of

—

ordinary, 169

exceptions, 16^

iniliMricl>. 1/0. 171

judge to })e rlwiirman of, 171

Constitution c>f court. 171

adjournment of, 172

rescinding orders of, 17J

unrepealed sections of f' -iner Act. 167, 174

CORK BAY—
sitiint^s of <listrict court at. 56

general sessions at. 170
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GOVERNOR I\C()I'\Cli,_
tc appdiiit ju(lj[C!>, '»

ilcputy juilgcs. H
may remove ju.Iges, J. 4

rt-quire jmlijc In act in other omniy,
autlM-rizc rclirni judfjc tn acl. J7

CROITINO Ci,.\rSKS-
Iinw far ntinucd. SA
fomur Icj,. latum ait to. ,J3, .14

intra vin-s as to division courts, .14

ultrj virci a-^ to county courts. .1?

H
HAMILTON-

sittings of count) lourt in. 54
general sessions in, 169

HIGFI CCL'RT—
county judges to be local judges of. 18
appeal to— st-e Divisio.vai, Om'ht
local master of, 2.1

deputy clerk of, 3^)

local registrar of, 39

writ of attacliment in. ?.'»

order for arrest and ca. s,i. in. 25
trial of actions from, in conniy cnu.i. (t\

county court actions in, 63

costs of, 65

transfer to—see Tkanskrr of Ai tion. 103
from, to county court. 115.

certiornri. when to bv fjranted, 114

practice of in coHnty court. 123. 124
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IMPEACHMENT—
cniirl III, aUilijIicd, 3

of county jtulgrs, 3, 4

IMI'RISON.XrF.NT—
fi>r ninlfrni t i.f cniirt. '_

INJUNTTKiV -

may be KntiilcW by cou" .m-it

nol Ik- ^rniitdt by .i^k.ii c

intiTl.Hiitnry. may lj« gra.il .1

cottrt actiuijs. 18. 19

IN'S(iI.\ K\T-
juriMlicli..ii ill cstativ <J8

i.\ti:ki.(X"ttc )ky orders--
no aiii)<;al fniin, 139

what arc. 14.i. 144

INTERPLKADKR—
jurisdjctinn in. Ill

by sluriff, 112. 113

ap|)eal in, 139

ccwts in, 113

INTERPRRTRRS-
appointnu'iit uf. i2

fees nf. .13

II. hiBh

INTR.'X VIRES—
See Jurisdiction.

ISSl'E—
Sec In iKKi'LKAiJKR.
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J

JOINIXG CAUSES OF ACTION'—
rules as to, 76

former decisions inapplicable, 17

JUDGE—
appointment of, 9

annuities of, 7

removal of, 2, 3, 4

salary of, 5

travelling allowances of, 5

resignation of, 6, 7

iiualification of, 8, 9

title of, 10

junior—see Junior Judck.
residence of, 12

not to practise, 12

not to engage in business, 13

may be arbitrator, 13

deputy, appointment of, 14, IS, \f\

may practise, 16

oatli of, 16

to be justice of the peace for [irovince, 17

duties and powers uf

—

under Connty Judges Act. 17

Jn<licature Act, IS

Con. Rules. 1«. 19. 20. 21. 21. 25
Surrogate Courts Act, 24

R.S.C. 1906. c. 138,27.28
other statutes. 2^

in other coimties, 2.=i. 26. 30

provinces. 2^J

retired judges, 26, 27

where persona dcsiifinita. 129

judicial notice of signature of. 38



INDEX.

JUDGE—Continued.

maj appoint temporary substitute, 38
acijournment when absent, 57, 172
fees of, in districts, 30
to preside over courts, 37
appeal to, from taxation, 46, 47, 48
mandamus to, 59, 60. 151

place of trial of action, may change, 1 18

against, 1222

where "interested, 123

powers of. when persona dcsignata, 129

no fees on reference to. as master. 131

chairman of general sessions, 171

appeal to, from reiwrt of referee. 133

from, to divisional court, 134

to certify papers on. 147, 150, 151, 152

may stay prtKeeding on, 152

JUDGMENT—
by default, costs on. 47

enforcing, 127

ap])€al from, after signed, ItS

divisional court may set aside, 157

notice of motion against. 153

ju<lge to certify grounds of, 149

JUDGMENT DEBTOR—
appeal from order on examination of, 139

JUDICATURE ACT—
ajiplicable to county court, 123, 124

sections of, referred to

—

75—158 94— 63

76—158 95— 63

92-- 62 96— 63

93— 6,^ 121a—132
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JUDICATURE ACT. sections ..f, refe.red t^Continuedmh~m 1/6- 53
122b-123 185- 17
143— 39 136—115
172— 53 186a—115

JUNIOR JUDGE—
qualification of, 8
when to be appointed, 10

powers of, 11

subject to supervision of senior, 11

additional, in County of York. 11

JURISDICTION OF COUNTY COURTS—
to be shewn aftirniativcly, quaere, 58
prohibition for exceeding, 58
mandamus to compel exercise of, 59. 60
to try high court actions, when, 61. 62
proceedings on trial of high court actions, 63, (M, 65
under former statute. 66. 67. 68, 105
in actioi.s on contract. 72, 73, 74, 75

jo.ntler of claims, 76
in personal actions. 77, 78, 79
in trepass to land. 79. 80. 81, 82. 83. 84. 85, 86, 87, 88. 89
in obstruction of easements, 50
in recovery of property, 91

in foreclosure or redemption, 92. 93
in actions of legatees. 94

for etjuitable relief. 95. ''6, 97
in contestations of creditors' claims, 98
additional, of certain district courts. 9fi. 99. 100. 101. 102

disputing, in appearance. 102

effect of not disputing. 102

transfer of action when disputed, 103
where set-off or counterclaim beyond. 104
where transfer not applied for. 104
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JURISDIC .-ION OF COUNTY COURTS-Conlmucd.
where action brought in wrong county, 107
effect on, of abandoning eyr-ss, 108, 109
where action may be removed, 1 14
costs may be given where none, 33, 126
by default of application to transfer, 103, 104
may grant same relief as high court, 110, HI
in interpleader. 111, 112

attachment of debts, 113
England, 37

JURY TRIALS-
former practice on appeals, 138

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE-
judges to be, for province, 17
action against, in division court, 69
when not necessary at sessions, 170, 171

K
KENORA—

sittings of district court in, 56
general sessions in, 170

KINO—
no reference where concerned, without consent, 135

KING'S COUNSEL-
may preside at court on requcs', 38

LANI>—
actions for in;ury to

—

where title in question, 7'l. 80
not in question, 79, 80

recovery of, 91
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INDEX.

LEASE—
denial of, brings title in qnestion. 85

LEGACY—
jnristiiction in action for, 94

LEGISLATLRE—
jurisdiction of, 3, 28, 29

LIBEL—
no jnrisdiction in actions for, 77

LIENS—
jurisdiction in actions for, 92

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR IN COUNCIL-
slatute giving ^.ower to, as to removal of judge, ultra

I'ires, 3

LOCAL JUDGES—
judges to be, except in York, 18
powers of, 18, 19, 20, 25
when not "the court," 25

LOCAL MASTER—
when judge becomes, 23
reference to, by judge, 22
if judge, no fees to, on reference, 131

LOCAL REGISTRAR—
when clerk to be, 39

LONDON—
sittings of county court in, 54

genera! sessions in, 169

MANDAMUS—
to clerk, 50, 124

to judge, 59, 60, 151

M
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MARRIAGH, nREACH (IK PROMISK OK-
ilivision court cannot try actions for, «

MASTKR IN CHAMUERS—
local judges have powers of, 18
jurisdiction of, 21

may change place of trial, 118

MIDDLESEX—
See LoNixiN.

MONEY—
See Pavmeni' i.vto Court.

MORTGAGES—
jurisdiction in actions to foreclose, 92

redeem, 92

for sale. 92

NEW BRUNSWICK—
county courts in, 29

NEW TRIAL-
motion for, 137, 153

former practice, 138

on same grounds as high court, 123, 157, 158

NORTH BAY—
sittings of district court at, 56

general sessions at, 170

NOTE—
jurisdiction of division court in action on, 69

NOTICE OF APPEAI^
See Division.^, Court.
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NOT GUILTY BY STATUTE-
Pl" of, does not bring title to lan.l in ,|„estion. 84

NO\A SCDTIA—
county courts in. 29

OATH OF JL'DGES-
form of. 16

OFFICE HOURS—
ordinary. 42

Saturday. 43
in vacation. 43

OFFICIAL REFEREES-
reference to. 131

who are, 131

not. 132

appeal from report of. 133
rules applicable to. 133

ORDER-
transferring action to high court-

where amount claimed beyond jurisdiction. 103
set-off or counter. !,-:m beyond juris<li,tiun 104

power iir enforce, 127

when judge persona designala, 129
when "final" appealable. 139

interlocutory." not appealable. 139

OTTAWA—
office hours in, 43
sittings of county court in. .S4

general sessions in. 169
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cxdii^ivc )iiri-.,l„-ti,„i ,,i. I,, vul-laiv ii, i

ami rnii..i;i| ,,1 jmlgf,, .) <i

l'AI<l<\- SCH'.VD-
sillings ul ilistritl cmiri al. 5(,

Keifrral «.>:,, ii, ai. i;i

I'AKT.VKKSinr-

jliris-licliull ill aeli.iiis, '»J. <ii

i'lr i(iMt!f\ .UiTiainl, 'M

I'ARTV—
mvaiiiiij,' ..I, I.i,"

i'\^ .\li;\T

inn.cMiirl

prin-aiiiri'nii. Ji4

rcn'ipl In ili-rk. I .'5

i>"l of ciiun. 1.'5

cliTk Ickii'p l»,,ks. 1.'.;

niakt- ri-turn-, IJ5

l'RN'AI,T\-—

"ir jii.lKi- l,.r |.r.„tiMM(;. 1.'

I'"r ooiiU'n)|it, UK

I'KKSOXA DIISICXATA-
IHiwiTs .11 jiiilgi' as I-"), 145
appeal I'roTii jmcIko as. 14rt

I'F-;KS(i\AI. AfTKlNS-
jitri^dictinn ill, wlial. 77
what are. 77. 7S

17—o.c.p.
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I.V1>KX.

r'I..XCK Ol- TRIAL—
"' "clinii, for (respass to lanil, 117

ohslruclion i)f eastriu-m, 1|7
conciTning parlncrshi|is, 1 17
by lcgatcl^ luiiler a will, 1 17
iKainsl a juilgc, 122
"liiTc jmlj-c inlercsted, 12.i

change ol. 118, no, 120, 121, |2J
order for, 235

I'i.kadim; a.vd pk.\ctick-
iii actions against judges, 12.i

»ame as liigh court, 12.1, 124
variations not allowed. 124
cliangc of place ..1 . iai. US </.„•,,.

payment into court. 124
nnl of court, 125

I'DRT .\KTI1UU_
sittings of district court at. .ifi

general sessions at. 170

roWICK OF COL'RT—
to enfoue judgments anif order^. 127

PRACTICE—
See Pli:ai)i.\(; ,\m> Pkactice.

PROHlnlTION—
rvllen granted. 58

not to be granicci, 108
.irtial, 109



PROVINCIAL SF.LRF.TARY-
whcti tn l)c nolificci of acljournnicnl. 5«

PROVISIONAL JUDICIAL DISTRICTS—
jurisdiction of courts in—sec jLRisnicrioN.

special, 'JS, W, 100
rtptal of part of Act rcs|>eiting. (18, 161, 174

PUNISHMENT—
court may impose, for conlcmpt, 128

QUALIFICATION—
of judge, seven vcars, 8
of deputy juil[,e, three years, 14
of clerk of the peace, threi' years, 172

REASONS OF APPEAI^
to be set out in notice, }$i

RECORD—
county court a court of, .17

but inferior, .S8

RECOVERY OF LAND—
jurisdiction in action ior, 91

REDEMPTION OF .MORTOAOE-
jurisdiction in actions for, *>2

REFEREE—
See Oi-|--iL-|AL Ri;fi-:ri^f.
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20")— 105
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INDEX.

RULES OF PRACTICE-
what, in county courts, 123, 124

sa:,e under mortgage-
Sec F0SECI.0SURE.

SAULT STE. MARIE-
sittings of district court at, 56

general sessions at, 170

SCALE OF COSTS—
rules as to, 46, 47
where action transferred to l.igh court, 103
appeal as to, 139

SEA^-
cotirt to be provided with, 39
writs to be under, 39

SECURITY FOR COSTS—
on pra;cipc order—

for costs of defence-, 161
for partial costs, 161

SESSIONS—
See Genehai. Sessions.

SET-OFF—
when it may be deducted by plaintiff 7i

not be deducted by plaintiff, 7.i

abandonment of excess, 108
transfer where beyond' jurisdiction, 104

SHERIFF—
when to adjourn county court, .i7

general sessions, 172
whom to notify, of adjournments, .^8 172
mterpleader by, 112, 1 13
lariflf of, 204



INDKX.

SMORTHAN'D VVRITERi^—
appointment of, 31

fees of, 31, 32

in County of York, 31

SIGXATURE OF JL'DGE—
judicial notice to be taken of, 3S

SITTINGS OF COURTS—
comity courts, for trials, ordinary, .S4

exceptions. ,^4, .S.=>

in grouped counties, S^
district courts, 55, 56
hour of opening, ^7

additional, 57

concurrent, ^7

general sessions, 169, 170, 171

SOLICITORS—
not to practise while holding certain offices, 51
tariff of costs of, 185

SPECIAL EXAMINERS—
who shall be, 53

how appointed, 53

|>owers of county court clerks, 54

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE—
jurisdiction in action for, 95

STATIONERY—
See FuRMTURK.

STATUTES, ANNOTATED—
County Judges Act, 1

County Courts Act, 36

General Sessions Act, 162

County Judges Crim. Courts Act, 175

263
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INDEX.

XT.W OK rROCEF.DIXGS-
j"ilge may grant for appeal H'
<livis,onal court nay grant, 155

clerk to issue. 3<) \Z7
power ,„ enforee'a,temlan«.„„,|er,lJ-

St-DDURV-
.•witlings of district court at. .>r>

Si'iicral sessions at. 171

Sr.MMO.VS—
Sec \\'r<iTs.

'^ri'KK.MK COl-RT-
no appeal to. l.if)

Sl-RROr..\TE C(X-RT-
jiKlge or senior judge to be JH<Ige of 'i
wlien junior judge to act 'i '4
relur., of fees by registrar, 44

"

payment into and out of, 124, 1 ',s

SUMJI.ARV IXOUIRV-
into fraudul"nt conveyances, 9.s

T.\R1PTS—
county court—

autbority to make, 160, ird
solicitors' costs, 18.=;

solicitors' tlisburscmenls. 198
sheriffs and coroners, 204

general sessions-

clerk of the peace, 209
county attorney, 217
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TAXATION OF COSTS—
by clerk, 46

rtview of, by clerk, 47
appeal to judge, 46, 48, 49, SO

divisional court, when, 139
no revision in mortgage actions, 92

TERM—
sittings in, abolished, ^4, 55

appeals to court in, abolished, 137

TEXT-DOOKS REFERRED TO—
Annual County Courts Practice, 59
Cameron on Costs, 51, 82
Clement's Canadian Constitution, 9
Hardcastle on Statutes, 140

Holmested and Langton, 158

Maxwell on Statiucs, 140

Shortt on Mandamus and Prohibition, 14
Stroud's Judicial Dictionary, 78
VVheaton's Law Lexicon, 78

THUXDER BAY—
additional jurisdiction of court in, 98, 99, 100

TIMBER—
whether an interest in land, 85, 89

TIME—
vacations not excluded in appeals, 154, 155

may be extcndetl for appeal, 155. 156

TITLE TO LAND-
jurisdiction where in question, 79

TORT—
distinction between contract and. 73. 74
jurisdiction in actions of, 77, 78

18—r,.c,p.

265
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TRANSFER OF ACTION—
to high court

—

wliere claim beyond jurisdiction—
by notice, 103

by order. 103

costs on, 103

from district courts, 100
set-dir or c(imitcrcl:nm beyond jurisdiction, 104
cl.nim exceeds $100, 114

to county court

—

from iiigh court, 115

division court, 116

TRANSMISSION OF PAPERS—
where jurisdiction disputed, 103

TRESPASS TO LAND—
jurisdiction in actions for, 79
extent of 1- nd in question, 81, 82

TRIAL—
sittings for—»ee Cou.^Tv Court—General Sessions.
of high court astions in county court, 61, 62
of county court actions in high court, 63
notice of, in such cases, 62

powers of judge, 63

place of. sec Pl.\ce of Trial.

appeal from. 137

of intcrj)lcader issue. 113

U
ULTRA VIRES—

section 1 of County Judges Act. 3
grouping clauses, 34, 35
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UNORGANIZED TERRITORY ACT—
formerly applied to all ilistrict courts, 1

jurisdiction of certain district courts uniler,

sections repealed, 161. 174

unret)ealect. 'M, 161
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V
N'ACATIONS—

not excluded in time for appeal, l.i4. l.=5

VAUE OFLAND-
ilctermines jurisdiction, 79. 91

extent of land in iiuestion, 81. 82

\ENUE—
See Pr..\cR of Trial.

VVENTVVORTir—
See H.AMiLToN.

WORDS AND PHRASES—
"appellant." l.>7

"county conn." .^

"custom." 8,S

"final," 139

"founded on contract." 7.?. 74

"furniture." 42

"interh)cutnr}'." l.V)

"intermediate." 141

"judge of a county court," 12

"local judges of the high court." 18

"party to a cause or matter." 1,17

"personal action," 78

"senior or officiating judge," 12

"single court," 2.^

".speedy trial." 28
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WORDS AND PHRASI-:S-Co«/M//..-,

"stationery," 42

"the court," 21

"value of the land," 79

WRITS—
clerk to issue, 39

to be under seal, 39

what may be issued, 39

how to be tested, 39

YORK-^
three junior judges in, II

judges in, not local judges. 18

shorthand writers in, 31

clerk of court in, 39

office of, in, 41

office hours in, 43

clerk of the peace in, 173

Crown Attorney in, 173

sittings in

—

of county court, 17

of general sessions, 169






